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і PADDY AND THE BATONS. them to his receipts and said he had explain
ed to one ot the wardens, about the money 
he had spent and for which he had left no 
vouchers, but as vouchers for everything 
that the church needed were left by Mr. 
Hudgell, the congregation is at loss to 
know what became of the $80 he collected 
and did not account for. The parish was left 
in debt to the treasurer for the $80 which 
they have paid again.

THIS IS STRAIGHT TALK. leave his house, and insinuates that the 
reason of her visit was the relations exist
ing between my son and his wife. 
Tbit is entirely erroneous. The rela
tions existing between my son and his 
wife have always been harmonious, 
and so continued until the arrival of 
her mother and sister. The mother-in- 
law had been an inmate of my son’s house 
for more than a week ; other members of 
her family had also been stopping there.

My son is a homoeopathic physician. 
HieVife’s people believe in the allœopath- 

tment and throughout the entire 
of their visit at my son’s house they 

ridiculed his treatment, interfered with 
his medical instructions, and sought in 
every way to force upon him their own 
peculiar views as to treatment and made 
themselves otherwise most objectionable. 
So énbearable did this state of affairs be- 
comjfe, he was finally obliged in the inter
est if peace and as he believed the welfare 
of tie patient, to ask them to leave his 

» which they did.
ins was brought about the first serious 

nces between my son and his wife in 
iod of seven years, during all of which 

tim# his conduct towards her was that ot a

body, was not asked to be pre 
sent. Another notable ommission was 
that of ex-speaker Al. J. Palmer. Tie 
fact that he was not asked gave rise to 
some decided heart-burnings. Disagree
able thoughts when the absence of some 
people is called to mind are forgotten in 
amusement, when it is remembered how 
some who were present secured admission. 
Cards of invitation, not transferable, were 
banded from one to another, and a story 
is told how a Hollis street lawyer, still in 
single bliss, was given a friend's card of 
admission, took a lady in with him, and 
the newspaper reporters got it down Mr. 
and Mrs.

The concert at the gardens showed the

A ROYAL GOOD WELCOME
ТЯЖ PARCEL THAT POLICEMAN 

KILLEN GOT TOR ТИМ CHIEF
B. A. FIELDING TELLS OF THF 

FAMILY DIFFICULTY

That Has Recently Arisen between His Son 
and Hie Wife’s Relatives and which End
ed In the Encounter related In “ Progress ” 
a Week Ago—Whole to blame.

The letter from Mr. B. A. Fielding, oj 
Halifax, that appears in this column, is 
printed with pleasure. Mr. Fielding states 
in his opening paragraph that he requested 
Progress not to refer to the matter in 
question. This is quite true, but while 
there were strong business and personal 
reasons that his request should have been 
granted, the editor decided with regret 
that he could not “make fish of one and 
flesh of another.” If men and women prom
inent socially, and moving in those circles 
incident to their education and accomplish
ments, will draw upon themselves the eyes 
of the public, the newspapers have no 
business to put on dark glasses. They do 
not do so when some one less fortunate 
makes a slip and Progress, so far as it 
can, tries to treat everybody alike. Mr. 
Fielding’s letter is published with pleasure :

To the Editor of Progress, On 
the 1st inst. I wrote asking you as a 
personal favor to myself to refrain from 
publishing any reference to tne trouble at 
present existing between my son Dr. C. H. 
Fielding and his brother-in-law Dr. A. 
Payzant. My request was based upon the 
obvious fact that no public good would be 
accomplished by such publication but that 
on the contrary much unnecessary annoy
ance and injury would thereby be caused 
innocent people. I regret that notwith
standing my request you have seen fit to 
publish the sensational article appearing in 
your issue of the 4th inst. referring to my 
son and his difficulties with the family of 
his wife. As this article is misleading in 
many particulars and calculated to work 
injustice, it becomes necessary tor me, 
much as I shrink from the task, to correct

Blip Co. EXTENDED TO THE OOYERNOB- 
aENERAL AND HIS LADY.

ttobeaPleee of HIlk Which theTurned By the City of Halifax—Home Incident* 
Worth Noting—Some Omission* ntthe Ban
quet—Aberdeen Is Popular and Does not 
Forget Anything.

Halifax, August 9,—The visit of the gov
ernor general has kept many in the city 
on a constant round of gaiety. “Functions 
by day and by night have followed in 
rapid succession. High and low, rich and 
poor all participated in the round of sight
seeing, and amusement.

The Earl of Aberdeen has shown him
self democratic. He lives not for the sel-

Customs Officials Sieved gnd Cooflscated—
s^ between Nova-

time I
>l7Houra..

The Chief was Ignorant, so was Killen but 
the Money Went up all the Same.і іE *
The chief ot police had a narrow escape 

this week. So had “Paddy” Killen, one ot 
hie trusted officers. Some one tried to 
play a joke upon them and whoever it was 
he very nearly succeeded. Paddy has not 
heard the last of it yet, neither has the chief.

The affair started in a simple way. 
When the American boat came in some 
one— probably a passenger—telephoned 
the chief that there was a parcel there for 
Піт. While this was not an usual occur
rence the chief was not at a loss how to 
act. Had he imagined for a moment that 
the parcel in question contained American 
goods that had not paid their jnst proport
ion of duty the course ot the irreproach- 
aaffî chief would have been clear. He 
would have had the man or woman who

ЯWEEK

(
aers Yarmouth The -Telegraph” Picnic.

The Daily Telegraph picnic to Lepreaox 
last Saturday was a success without a par
ticle of alloy. The rain fell on the just 
and the unjust at St. John, but did not fall 
on anybody at Lepreanx. It would not 
have mattered it it had. for the Telegraph 
men and their friends were a crowd that 
would have been jolly under any circum
stances. Bat because the day was fine, 
and all the omens were favorable, they did 
not however, a la Mark Tspley, indulge in 
any conscientious scruples about enjoying 
themselves when there was no credit in be
ing jolly. The fact was, that the Knight 
of the Rueful Countenance would have

leave Yarmouth 
sy and Bâtard

Г, Boston, every 
Friday at noon.
1 will leave Yar- 
>r Halifax, calling 
raroe, Lockeport,. 
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telephoned him arrested upon the spot and 
' plunge! in the darkness of a police cell, 

there to lie and suffer without any charge 
being laid against him for having endeav
ored to make the chief of police of the 
city of St. John a party to such nefarious 
business as defrauding her majesty’s cue- 8mftH Fry, the race of five-year-old maidens,

the ladies’ race, the wonderful clog-danc
ing of Mr. Fetch, the other attractions— 
all, all were greatly enjoyed by particip
ants and spectators. Perhaps the most 
surprising feature of the day was the ladies’ 
tug-of-war, in which five ladies of Lepreaox 
easily pulled across the line five ladies of 
St. John. A finer instance ot the triumph 
of science over strength is seldom seen. 
It was Ю o’clock p.m. before Carleton 
was ruused by the cry, “Г-е-1-e-g-r-a-p-h! 
’rah, ’rah, ’rah,” which told of the return ot
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smiled from ear to ear had he been on that 
picnic. The sports and games were varied 
and more than usually interesting. The 
dance in the barn,the fat man’s race,the mill 
between lengthy Jeremiah Sullivan and

Ic. w.

gengle man and during all of which time he 
eejfljyed her confidence and respect. That 
she has been taken away from bis house 
givfs me no surprise. This, ot course, 
waff; not possible except at her request or 
at tyast with her consent. The fact that 
being seriously ill and her mind weakened 
by disease, her people might find the task 
easy ot persuading her to leave her husband 
may lead some to excuse the act. I re
frain from commenting upon it.

?
But no such thought entered his head. 

There was a parcel upon the American 
boqtjor him. There was nothing to do 
but send for it. This he trusted to “Pad-

.•1.25

!dy” Killen, and Patrick with full confidence 
in the man who governs him went at once 
upon his mission.

Now whether the passenger was ac
quainted with Patrick or whether he left 
the psreel in charge of some one who knew 
the genial Irishman is not related, but it is 
certain that Killen had no difficulty in find
ing the parcel. He brought it ashore and 
as he walked up the gangway that versatile 
and joke-loving coachman, Billy Mac, in
quired of him in an affectionate way. “How 
long since you’ve been sending vonr wasbin’ 
to Boston, Paddy ?” to which the police man 
replied, “Sure, it’s the new batons we've 
been waiting for so lqâg.”

This little dialogue reached the ears of 
customs officer Cowan, standing near, and 
he too was curiotis. Cowan is a tide 
waiter, and it is a part of bis duty to see 
that nothing comes ashore from any vessel 
that is not on the manifest, and be lost no 
time in following the policeman to the 
office of the police where he asked to see 
the batons. Instead of them he saw the 
chief, who lost no time in showing him 
what the parcel contained. The quality ot 
the silk was undoubted, and officer Cowan 
slowly wended bis way back to head-quar
ters, and reported the matter to the col
lector on Monday morning.

The chief of police was sent for and 
the statement that he made was frank 
enough. His daughter is preparing her 
trosseau for an interesting event and wish
ing to match some silk asked some friend 
in the States to do so for her and forward 
the parcel through one of her fatther’s 
friends in Boston. This was done, the 
chief says, without bis knowledge and with
out any intention on the part of Mrs. or 
Miss Clarke to defraud the customs. The 
whole value of the article was $10.08 and 
the duty would have been about $3, so this 
can readily be understood. But even in 
these small matters the customs are strict, 
and the collector asked the chief to deposit 
the value of the parcel,$10.08 and lerve the 
goods in bis hands. This has been done, 
and the statement of the chief with the col
lector’s memo were sent to Ottawa.

There has been a good deal of fun over 
the affair and a good deal of misunderstand
ing. All sorts ot rumors have been in cir
culation about the extent of the transaction 
and the magnifying glasses of many people 
Èave exaggerated its proportions, but the 
facts are as stated above,though the version

I .

- іВ. A. Fielding.

The Elephant's Little Circus, p

The big elephant at the circus bad a 
little circus of his own Monday night just 
as tiie peiformance was over and thousands 
of people tried all at once to gain Main 
street through the narrow and somewhat 
dangerous passage to the grounds. There 
were holes enough in the plank walk to 
break legs but there is no record of such an 
accident. But when the elephant turned 
around and attempted to retrace his steps 
the small herd of ponies and horses follow
ing him were disconcerted. So was the 
crowd, though it was too dark for them to 
know what was the matter. Still there 
was some bustling and fence climbing for 
a minute and some people found out for

up,
n*. a merry companie.

The Gala Days of Next Week-

The fireman’s tournament in connection 
with the visit of the governor general next 
week, promises to be the event of the sea
son. The committee has succeeded in 
getting very low rates upon the C. P. R., 
being a little over a cent a mile. The 
rates on the steamboats and railways of 
other lines are also very low. The decor
ations ot the engines and hose carts will be 
very handsome. The morning parade 
starts from King street, east, at 10.30, and 
the їогїМщЬ^ procession in the evening, 
headed oy tho bicycle club starts from the 
same point at 8.30. Delegations are ex
pected from Halifax, Amherst, Moncton, 
Sussex, Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Augusta, (Me,,) and Fair- 
ville. The sports on the A. A. grounds, 
Wednesday afternoon promise to be very 
good, the entries giving the hope of a 
grand contest.

BABBITT, fiit.
In the first place your correspondent 

states that the marriage in question was 
a surprise to the friends of the young lady.
If by “friends” your correspondent means 
“relations,” I say that it they were sur
prised they alKNild not have been. The 
girl’s family Hted in Wolfville at the time, 
where my son was attending school. His 
family then lived in Dartmouth, sixty odd 
miles from Wolfville, and unknown to me 
he h.<l been, u I afterwards learned, a the Qrst time how Ч««* >еУ c<”ld 8et 
constant” visitor at their bouse andcoi* C01** r,il- notion of the
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plead and inter file Governor General in Official Costume.
lamp1 lead every 
ciiaDtown at 6.30. ect few but for the public. He seemw td polarity eUhe governor general. Nearly 

calculate his every act so as to make 8-000 Pc0Ple Plid for «dmission and next 
it most pleasing to the people. No d»V ‘be gardens commissioners deposited 
little attention is allowed to pass uoac- owr 8,400 in ,h’- People's bank as a result 
knowledged, if be can help it. An in- 1 of |Ьеіг «derprise. Mayor Keele and 
stance of this occurred at the dinner bv і b‘md‘ome sidesman Mitchell well did the 
the three national aocieties on Tuesday honurs ,i,b lbe earl »nd countess. Their 
night. When the governor-general first 1 excellencies personally congratulated Sup- 
arrived in the city ht was met by high j ermtendent Power on the lovely appear- 
oflicialdom and the eity council and escort- *”CL‘ ol ,Be Bardens, and the Countess of 
ed to Maplewood. Twenty-five bicyclists I Abtrdeen gladdened Chief ol Police Sulli- 
joined the procession and wheeled v*n’“ bHlrt b-v aekinSlor »” introduction to 
alongside the vice-regal carriage to- 1 blm and praising the police force under hia 
wards -Maplewood where they dis- | con,ro>- By the way Secretary Lane did a 
mounted and cheered. Ills excellency ! tremendous amount ol work in making the 
did not forget the act of courtesy and at concert lb“ 8“cce6a '* became, 
the dinner made a prominent hot graceful Tbt,,r excellenc.ee are good churcb- 
reference to the share ot the wheelmen in 6ot'r8' Tw,c= on Sunda> |Ь=У attended 
the demonstration ot welcome. The people B',T'Ke' ln ,h“ '""“g ,ЬеУ accepted 
have already tome to love the governor B,sboP Co“rtney’s mv.tal.on and occupied 
general. They appreciate his kindly, gener- h'8 lord8b,P’8 Pe" ,n St- Luk=’« cathedral, 
ous heart. The phlegmatic Haligonian, H“ excellency » » preabyterian elder, 
who ordinarily hates to cheer, raises his and tbe membere ol ,bat denomination 
voice and uses his lungs lustily wherever 
the governor-general affords a chance tor 
a demonstration of regard.

Whatever little mistakes may nave been 
made in connection with hie excellency’s 
reception and entertainment here, have 
been made not by the governor general 
but by those who have managed the matter 
in Halifax. And the “mistakes,” it they 
rise to the dignity of that word, have been 
infinitesimal.
smoothly, dispite the one or two little jars.

•І
elephant to explore the field prevented a 
stampede.

JRDV stantly in the girl’s society for many montas 
previous to the marriage. Her family saw 
and had means of knowing how matters 
were going. They should have looked 
after their daughter, and not permitted her 
as they did, to leave her home for a week 
before the marriage took place, without 
knowing her whereabouts. They should 
have written me how my son war wasting, 
at their house, the time he should have 
been devoting to his studies, in which case 
I would have removed him at once from 
Wolfville and thus averted this unfortunate 
marriage. I have always blamed them for 
not doing this. My son was then a mere 
boy of eighteen without a profession or 
business, with scarcely a preliminary edu
cation, and the marriage—which I need not 
say was clandestine—was a great blow to 
bis parents. All the plane we had arranged 
for his future bad to be abandoned and I 
was obliged to take him at once from the 
Arts College and have him fitted to 
living tor his wife.

A multitude of troubles have followed in 
the wake of that marriage, to aay nothing 
of the pecuniary lose thereby occasioned 
me, all of which might have been avoided 
by ordinary prudence on the part of the 
girl’s family, and after all this, it seems too 
bad that they can presume to inspire 
articles in your paper such as that in 
question and advertise themselves as in
jured people.

Nuw with regard to the insinuation that 
my son neglected his wife in any way, I am 
in a position to say that this is entirely un
true. His devotion to her during the last 
twelve months, during all of which time 
she has been an invalid, has been 
etant that his health eventnally failed and 
he became utterly prostrated and broken 
down, as scores of people here will know. 
So eerious did his condition become that 
acting under medical advice I sent him 
away for a short vacation of two weeks. 
Because he thus left his wife be has since 
been accused ot peglect by her and her 
friends, notwithstanding that before leaving 
home he arranged with a skilful physician 
to attend her during his absence, and left 
friends to look after her with the assistance 
of a hired nurse.

With regard to the disgraceful 
ence at my son’s office, it was in order to 
avoid a public scandal that I persuaded my 
son not to prosecute Dr. Payxant for his 
share in that proceeding. It is immaterial 
to me who got the-better ot the encounter, 
but the alleged cause of the quarrel is 
more important. Your correspondent 
suggests that owing to what transpired be
tween my son and his mother-in-law at 
certain interview the lady was obliged to

S. CO, 1 This Is no Easy Task.

The new bonds and their coupons will 
require from 60,000 to 70,000 signatures 
of both the mayor and the common f clerk. 
This at first may not appear to be very 
much work but those who know say that 
it his worship writes seven hours a day he 
can do the work in fifty days. The same 
applies to the common clerk. In 
other places, so much signing is not 
necessary. The coupons are signed in 
fac simile and only the bond itself is signed. 
Had this been provided by the act there 
would have been no such difficulty. Mayor 
Robertson is a fast writer, but even he 
must dread the task ahead of him. Ex
mayor Peters was not a fast writer— in fact 
it was an effort for him to do much writing. 
He probably did not think of the bonds 
when he offered again or he might have 
changed his mind.

Father Collerettes Fleulc.

This year Father Collerette’» picnic will 
be held at Upham station. Tuesday, August 
28th is tho day set for this pleasant event. In 
the words of the handbill, there will be 
meals, refreshments, music, and fun plenty. 
Music will be furnished by the Hampton 
band and a local violinist. The St. Mart
ins train will run early and late from 
Quaco and Hampton to the picnic ground. 
Twenty-five cents is charged for a return 
ticket to all but children, who pay fifteen 
cents. The entrance fee is twenty-five 
cents, children ten cents. And should the 
day be wet, there’s no use going until the 
first fine day after. No pains will be 
spared to make Father Collerette’s picnic 
an unqualified success.

The Schools Need Looking After.

Progress comments upon the school 
board and its methods met with a good deal 
of approval last week. The facts are so 
apparent that they are patent to very many 
of the citizens. The schools are not what 
they were onoe. The staff has not main
tained its high average of excellence. 
There are many good teachers upon it 
but the charge of favorites of the trustees

JaNv Service,

0 BOSTON.
Fnotice the «leant, 

трапу will leave 
East port. Port- і A Fake Boxing Tournament.

The “boxing tournament” at the insti- 
tude Wednesday was as big a failure in 
point of attendance as the reception to 
“Dr” Hartley in another part of the city. 
The people seem to be aboutas tired of one 
as the other—and would like to get rid of 
both. The law will help them out in re
gard to the boxers—if it is strictly ap
plied—but the remedy for the “doctor” has 
yet to be found. Mr. Benton arranged the 
“tournament and be made a failure of it. 
Encouraged by the attitude of the police, 
who have smiled at the recent bouts he 
brought a crowd of people here that did 
not do him of his show any credit. The 
people did not patronize him and that 
will probably be the end of such attempt. 

The Fakirs Had No Chance.

There wasn’t much faking at the circus, 
though the fakirs were there all the time 
and had their eyes wide open. That is 
the reason that they saw the keenest 
policeman on the force wandering about 
with an abstract sort of an air looking at 
the animals, the snake charmer, etc. 
Still it was evident that they too were not 

the chief does not tally exactly with it. sleeping for when one of the ticket sellers 
»*Lkct according to him the matter was an took a dollar/or two tickets and omitted 

_ absurd trifle, and so Progress considered to band over the pasteboard the act was 
it until the facts were learned. seen. The distressed woman who lost her

It will be some time before “Paddy” money soon had her tickets and she blessed 
hears the last of the “batons” and his the chief and his police.
“laundry,” and the chief will turn hie atten- р.гМ lTtr„
lion to the customs regulation, as well a. 8omebody waa remarking, the other day, 
the criminal code. It is well to unde,- thlt ..()п„жп1і Christian Soldier." wears

well aa a hymn for all aorta and conditions 
of men who go to church in procession. 
An improvement on it waa attempted a few 
years ago, however, when the Carleton and 
Fairville batteries attended service in a 
body at one of the West End churches. 
On that occasion, by a happy inspiration 
ot the organist the anthem chosen waa 
“Who are these in bright array P”

Should Be Looked Into.
Magistrate Ritchie seems to think that 

the city has plenty of funds, at any rate he 
did not make hie returns for June until the 
last day of July. This ia wrong. They 
should have been made upon the first of. 
July. Perhaps the committee ot the 
mon council at present looking into the 

t 8ВЛГ for еЩ had been advanced. When matter will find this comes within the 
written to about the matter he referred scope of their investigation. 1
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were somewhat disappointed when they 
lound him in an еріьсораї church. They 
became complacent, however, at night, 
when the vice-royal couple, accompanied 
by their two children, walked in from

Л

lMaplewood and took Hon. W. J. Stairs’ 
pew in Fort Massey church. In connec
tion with Fort Massey church there is an 
interesting piece of gossip, which has 
the added value of being true. 
Henry W. C. Boak has a front pew 
in the church. He also occupies a 
cottage near Maplewood. It a pew 
to be set aside in Fort Massey tor the 
govenor general it was natural that it 
should be done by the session or the man
agers. Mr. Взак attempted to anticipate 
those bodies by sending word to hie ex
cellency that hie pew would be at diepoeal 
of the vice-regal party. He thereby Bought 
to eteal a march on eocial rivale. Nothing 
was said to the ushers about it, but Mr. 
Boak took another

M !

Everything pissed off

For instance at the railway station on 
the night of their excellencies arrival the 
military had a very prominent positbn ; and 
it was quite right and desirable they 
should have. The civic reception at 
the eity hall next day might well have 
been given a different character, and it 
was intended it should, yet it proved too 
much like a mere repetition to be altogeth
er satisfactory. In the city council chamber 
the alderm&nic and civic aspect of Halifax 
might have been made more promin
ent, but the city fathers, compara
tively speaking 
doubt quite unintentionally, somewhat into 
the background. The hall, of course, is 
limited in size, and the invitations were 
necessarily few, yet there was found plenty 
of room for nearly every eocial and military 
dignitary, though others were crowded out. 
It is not remarkable that Mayor Keefe gave 
positive orders that the list of invitations 
should not be published. It would hardly 
bear scrutiny. His worship’s intentions 
were doubtless the best, but all men are 
fallible, not even excepting a self-made 
man who became mayor ol Halifax. There 
was much com

і
SO COU

CHENT—1894

ie 26th JUNE. 
11 way will run

8T.J0HN: •eat, leaving hie pew 
vacant and awaited tbe arrival of the dia- 
atinguiahed visitors. They came not, 
and it was jnat as

•tan^Kdh.ih, Plctou

:e E Id Memory of Mr. Hudgell.

The Church of the Good Shepherd ie in 
a lair way to get even with the world and a 
good start, but the congregation has had 
much to surprise it in the last year or two. 
It iff much to its credit that the members 
have stood by one another in the way they 

• * have and that there is a healthy body of 
church of England people devoted to the 
church and the parish. The latest shock 
to their nerves was the discovery that the 
parish was in arrears to the treasurers of 
the D. C. S. This was the more surpris
ing since it was understood that Rev. Mr. 
Hudgell bad collected more than enough 
money from the parish to recoup tho trea-

•І’.І well, for in
usher with a touch of mischief in his 
composition, and who had heard ot Mr. 
Bosk’s private offer, took particular care 
to fill the empty pew with the first strang
ers who came asking tor sittings. At night 
when the representatives of royalty ap
peared, they were shown into the Stairs 
pew in accordance with an arrangement 
made by the Managers in the meantime, 

“not in it,” at all. 
the drawing

room. It was successful and brilliant. The 
most largely attended affair oi the kind 
ever held in Halifax, yet R was remarkable

Wm. Нова, a member of the privy council I fot tboae ÜÜTwwe. "гктіі£Пеот 

and grand secretary of the masonic' (Continued on fourth pag»o

for Halifax a!is
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Quebec and Mo., 
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were shoved, no

having the preference in the matter of ap
pointment is too true to be disregarded. 
Applicants should be considered upon their 
merits and not appointed because their 

“pull.”
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According to a Richibucto correspon
dent : A citizen of this place who has a 
dread of dogs and who had to pass one 
belonging to a neighbor several times a 
day struck a novel idea of getting rid of it 
thifweek. He purchased it and blew out
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ecutiooer—the boita ot the fatal drop—the 
éoflfns beneath the scaffold—the Ьеагаеа 
outside—and before them. In at 
secrated corner of the Catholic Cemetery, 
the graves gaping to receive them !

♦♦The executioner then adjusted the corda, 
the caps were drawn over their features— 
the bolts were drawh—the platform fell 
—and the unhappy men were ushered into 
the dread presence of their Maker.”

Such is the story of the Siladin, col
lated from various sources among the re
cords of half a century ago. It can be 
well believed that the developments created 
an intense excitement all over the Maritime 
Provinces, and beyond them. So tar as I 
am awar j, however, no connected narra
tive ot the tragedy has before appeared 
in print, and while the main (hots have 
been pretty fully covered in this account, 
it may be that some of the old inhabitants 
ot Hsdifax can supply some additional de
tails which would be of interest. If so, I 
should be glad to have them communi
cate to me any tacts in their possession.

I wonder if any of the readers of Prog
ress can supply the Ballad of the Saladin P 
It was probably printed at the time, though 
I know it only from having heard it sung. 
It was a favorite song among sailors years 
ago, and though by no means a gem ot 
poetry or remarkable for high art in a 
musical sense, was a graphic account of 
the tragedy. It purported to be the story 
ot one of the prisoners—
CharlesOosUrae Anderson is my true and lawful 
Andjiioce I've been in custody I>e ne’er

It was pribably 
Anderson's statement. Toe first verse— 
“pointed” to suit the air—ran as follows :

MM etley’e ^
I etley’e I
I etley’e I
I etley’e §

ins hold oi the oende-mned men. Thai ha 
WM carried to the aide ot the моєї and 
thrown" orarboord. There wo» » beery 
иДчі» >аЯ the ocean cldmtfl over the guilty 
nun. Thoae wbo looked into thoieoilm, 
deer water, otthdteopiee could «eethnwrith- 
Ing body ot IM wretch going down; down, 
until it wu loot to eight in the depth. He 
died, u he jortly deserved, the death ot e

the book otdealt hie blow otter blow 
the heed, crushing the skull snd extinguish
ing the lost sporfc ot liis. JfThey then threw
^E^tkos boon Uken with so 

little disturbance that the sailors in the 
forecastle were not awakened. It now be
came necessary to dispose of them, for ac
cording to the plans of the conspirators the 
work of slaughter was only half completed.

It was then nearly eight bells, the time 
for the starboard watch to be called, and 
a consultation was held as to the way in 
which it would be safest to attack the men 
marked tor death. By way of arousing 
them the jib was let go, and then Fielding 
called them to take their watch. tVholly 
unsuspicious of danger they carelessly 
tumbled ont, and one after another made 
their way to the deck. The first to appear, 
lazily robbing fais eyes, had his head split 
open and tell without a word, his blood 
streaming over the deck. Each of the 
others met a like fate, and in a few minutes 
the sea had engulfed the last of the bodies 
of the six men who had been so swiftly 
and silently murdered in the darkness.

Carr and Galloway, as cook and stew
ard, were not in either watch, and 
had not come on deck. Fielding’s pro
posal was to let these two share the fate 
of their companions, but his associates 
thought enough blood had been shed, and 
their counsel prevailed.

Enough blood had indeed been shed, in 
the most foul and treacherous way. Field
ing and his followers could well rest satis
fied with the extent ot their midnight deeds
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The poor boy, who was in no way re
sponsible for his father’s crimes, had made 
hie way forward during the discussion, and 
was a terrified spectator ot the tearful scene. 
It was decided that he, too, should die, 
though Johnston begged that he might be 
spared, saying be was but a lad and could 
do no harm. Tbe others were determined, 
however, for apart from their hatred ot 
Fielding, the boy might be dangerous as a 
witness against them at some future time. 
Carr and Galloway,

tw іі
The barque Saladin, 550 tons, cleared 

from Valparaiso for London on tbe 8th of 
February, 1844, with the cargo of guano, 
bar silver and specie before 
There were on board fourteen persons, 
consisting of Captain Alexander McKenzie, 
his mates, the crew and two passengers, 
Captain Fielding and his son, n lad ol 15. 
Fielding had been master ot a vessel which 
had been seized by the Chilian government 
tor smuggling, and Capt. McKenzie had 
consented to give him and his son a pas
sage to England.

Four ot the original crew of the barque 
deserted at Valpar iso, and Jones, Hazel- 
ton, Anderson and Johnston, were shipped 
to supply their pi ices. Carr and Gallo
way, the cook an 1 steward, were of the 
crew which had s lipped Bon the outward 
voyage irom New castle.

The four new men do not appear to 
have been messmates previous to that time. 
Jones was a native ot Ireland, Anderson 
a Swede, while Hezelton and Johnston 
were English. The latter bad run away 
from an American man-of-war, while Haz- 
elton was a man who was a mystery to the 
last. To all appearance he was a person 
of more than a common station as regarded 
family and training, and he admitted that 
his name was an assumed one. His secret,
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will, were compelled to assist in carrying 
ont the decree.

The unfortunate lad begged and prayed 
piteously tor mercy, and was ready to con
sent to any terms for the boon ot life. 
His appeals were in vain, and they were 
soon cut short. He was cast overboard, 
and with one despairing shriek disappeared 
beneath the waters.

Of the fourteen who had sailed from 
Valparaiso, six only remained, the others, 
all unprepared, having been sent into 
eternity by violent deaths. There is noth
ing to show just where the Saladin was at 
this time, but it seems likely tfcst she was 
in the vicinity ot the equator, off the coast 
of Brazil. Young Galloway wai the only 
one ol the six who had even a rudimentary 
knowledge ot navigation, and he undertook 
to carry out Fielding’s plan of making ' 
the Golf of St. Lawrence. It must be 
membered that, fifty years ago, the shores 
of the Gnlt offered greater security tor 
evil doers than would now be possible, and 
the project was by no means a wild one, 
couW it have been executed.

From this time forward, little attention 
seems to have been paid to the care ot the 
barque, except to try to make the course 
to the northward end westward. With 
fair weather and favoring winds, the 
Saladin made its way over the ocean-, while 
the crew quartered themselves in the 
cabin, dressed in the clothing of their vic
tims, and drank to excess of the wines and 
spirits. During all the remaining voyage 
oi five weeks, the topsails were not reefed, 
and little of anything save carousing ap
pears to have been done. It cannot be 
doubted that they felt conscience-stricken 
at the thought ot their foul crime. It 
is no wonder they kept by each other and 
drank freely, tor solitude would have 
brought new terrors to their minds. On 
dark nights,when the wind whistled thiough 
the cordage, it may well be imagined that 
there camé to «heir fancy the groans of 
the victims and the agonizing death cry ot 

Thus, with nobody in 
command, with a crew of drunken murder
ers, the splendid barque with its rich cargo 
was driven over the ocean. Each day was 
bringing the guilty ones nearer to their 
doom in a 1 and they had never seen.

On the 19th of May, they spoke an 
American schooner, and asked to be di
rected on their course. Whether the di
rection given was wrong, or whether it was 
misunderstood, is not clear. The men, ig
norant ot their danger and too careless to 
take ordinary precautions, kept the barque 
driving onward under a southerly wind 
until she brought up with a crash on ibi 
Nova Scotia coast. Thus ended the voy
age of the Saladin, and thus it was that the 
court at Hsiitax was called upon to deal 
with the most bloody tragedy Known to its 
records.

Jones, Hezelton, Anderson and Johns
ton having been adjudged guilty on their 
own confession, much interest was felt in 
the trial of Carr and Galloway. They 
were first tried tor the murder of Fielding, 
and defended by J. B. Uniacke, who urged 
that they had been compelled to act as tney 
did in tear of their lives. He produced 
testimonials of their previous good charac
ter, and made an eloquent plea tor their ac
quittal. The chiet justice, however, 
charged strongly against them. The jury, 
after an absence ot half an hour, found 
them not guilty. Another jury was then 
impanelled, and they were tried lor the 
murder ot Fielding’s son. Tais jury also 
found them not guilty, alter deliberating 
lor two hours. Carr and Galloway were 
thereupon discharged from custody.

The court was opened on Saturday, 
July 20, tor the purpose ot passing sentence 
on Jones, Haz ilton, Anderson and Johns- 

The attorney general asked tor 
sentence on the charge of murder only, as 
an execution for piracy would require that 
the bodies be afterwards hung in chains for 
public exposure. The chief justice, after a 
solemn admonition to the condemned men, 
pronounced the sentence—“that you 
George Jones, you John llazelton, you 
William Trevaskiss, alias Johnston, and 
you Charles Gustavus Anderson, be taken 
to the place from whence you came, and 
thence to the place of execution, and there 
be banged by tbe neck till you are dead. 
And may that God whose mercy, it sought 
aright, all may obtain, have mercy on your 
souls.”
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EASTLAKE” STEEL SHIN6L5Sdenied <<of piracy and murder.
The morning of the 15th of April found 

Fielding in command ot the Saladin, from 
the deck ot which all evidence of the 
carnage had been swabbed away. Carr 
and Galloway were told that their lives 
had been spared on condition that they 
stood faithlully by the others. The two 
men had no other resource but to comply, 
though they had but too good reason for 
tearing that Fielding was ready to sacrifice 
them whenever the opportunity offered.

The pirate chief then called the men 
around him, and administered a solemn 
oath on the Holy Bible, binding all on 
board to be true to each other as a band of 
brothers. It can hardly be supposed that 
men who had so recently butchered their 
fellows would feel bound to such an oath, 
and be had certainly no intention of bind
ing himself, as he was already planning the 
murder of some of his associates in crime. 
He then suggested, as an evidence of good 
faith, that all the weapons onboard, am
munition and arms—even to axes and 
adzes—be thrown overboard, and the prop
osition was carried into effect, or at least, 
so tar as the crew knew, no arms remained 
in the vessel.

Fielding then told the men that it was 
his intention to shape the course for 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, run the vessel 
ashore in some secluded place and conceal 
such of the treasure as they could not carry. 
After this they would make their way to 
the United States, secure a small craft and 
return tor the rest ot the plunder.

It was agreed that, as they 
“band ot brothers,” all hands should make 
their quarters in the cabin. When the ar
rangements were completed, however, 
Johnston noticed that no berths had been 
assigned to Carr and Galloway, and was 
told they were to sleep in the forecastle, 
by order of Captain Fielding, 
took to mean that the two were to be mur
dered, and he promptly went to the captain. 
“We can’t trust them,” was the latter’s 
reply.

“It you are afraid, I am not, and if they 
sleep in the forecastle so will I,” answered 
Johnston. Then Fielding consented that 
Carr and Galloway should have their berths 
in the cabin. This was on Sunday night.

On the following day. Fielding told 
Johnston that there were too man 
share in the spoils, and that while 
and Galloway might be of use for a time 
he intended to give them a dose of poison 
when the vessel got near the land. He 
also said that the remaining crew must be 
still further reduced. Singular to say, he 
also talked with Galloway aboift reducing 
the crew by killing all except two in ad
dition to themselves. Galloway was horri
fied at the proposition and mentioned it to 
the others of tbe crew. This evidence of 
Fielding’s cold-blooded treachery was sup
plemented by the accidental discovery ot a 
pair of horse pistols and a quantity of am
munition which Fielding had secreted un
der the cabin table when the other arms 
were thrown overboard. A large knife 
was also found in possession ot Fielding’s
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■ ч I shipped on board the Bil-a-dln, as you may un- 
der-stand;

bound for V*l-par-ai-ao, McKen zie had1
command.

Wearriv-ed there in eaf-e-ty, with-oat the les>t
Wnen Captain Field-Ing 

that ta-talday.
Perhaps somebody сіп tell how the rest 

of it goes.
The figure-head of the Siladin. taken 

from the wrecked barque, was familiar to 
St. John forty years ago 

It was used as a sign by J im is 
Keough, at his clothing store, Water street, 
nearly opposite the head of Walker’s 
wharf. It disappeared, however, long be
fore the present generation can remember.

ROSLYNDK.

і $$ m came on board—Oh, corse

W VI P whatever it may have been, went with him 
to the grave.

Captain McKenzie was a hard man with 
sailors, severe and exacting in his discipline 
and hard to please. The crew did not 
like him, and their dissatisfaction was in
creased by hints and suggestions from 
Fielding, who seems to have been one of 
the most thorough villains that ever set foot 
on a deck. Mingling freely among 
men, and talking to them one at a time, he 
easily learned how far each ot them could 
be relied upon to h tip him in any bad pro
ject, and in due time he took them into his 
confidence as his associates in a plot for 
the murder of the captain and others of the 
crew, in order to gain possession of the 
vessel. The men who were enlisted in this 
horrid enterprise were the tour who had 
Ьзеп shipped at Valparaiso.

The scheme was broached about the first
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‘ Richard Harrison ha* Backache for Some 
Years—It Was Due to Kidney Disease— 

No More Backaches Now.

It ! І ; -
Hall’s Bridge. Ont., Aug. 6.—Rich

ard Harrison is well known here and every
where highly respected. That he has been 
a sufferer for some years from backache 
and other kidney troubles was a well 
known fact that gained much sympathy for 
him. Lately he has been moving around 

prv as a kitten and in tbe best of 
All his kidney troubles had dis

appeared, so he szid when questioned, and 
he further said that the cause of their dis
appearance was his having need a few boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The reputation 
ot these pills as a specific in all kidney dis
orders is now firmly established in this part

I the murdered boy.I 1
ot April and was carried into effect on the 
night of the 14th. The previous night had 
been fixed upon for the undertaking 
one ot the men to whom a part ot the 
had been assigned was not on deck at the 
time appointed and the others showed signs 
ot faltering in their purpose. During the 
next twenty-four hours, however, Fielding 
was busy urging them on to act with him 
the next night. He pointed out how easy 
it would be to accomplish the design, and 
how well they would be rewarded by the 
spoils that would be divided among them. 
Talking to the men separately, he further 
convinced each one that unless he consent
ed his life would be taken by the others. 
The four accordingly pledged themselves 
to carry oiit Fielding’s orders.

On the night of Sunday, the ltth of 
April, the conspirators were ready for 
their deed ot blood. The secret had been 
well kept, and the doomed men had not a 
suspicion of danger. The larboard watch, 
from eight o’clock until midnight, was in 
charge of the mate, whose name was 
Byerley. All tour of Fielding’s accom
plices were in this watch, and all four were 

equently on deck, while their victims, 
the exception of the mate, were asleep

, but
s
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“Yes, it is truc—I do want a gardener ; 
but have you ever had any experience ?”

“Yessir. I’ve read about gardens an’ 
I’ve worked in gardens.”!

“What garden have you worked in?”
“I was sweeper in the Madiscn Square 

Gardens, sir during the horse show, sir.”—

The big salaried officers in Washington 
are in favor of the income tax. They are 
exempted from paying it.
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Fielding also remained on deck, talking 
with the mate, saying that he did not want 
to go down into the cabin on account of an 
argument he had had with Captain Mc
Kenzie. About six bells (11 o’clock) the 
mate, who had not been feeling well, gave 
some directions to the man at tbe wheel 
and lay down on a hen coop to rest him
self. He was soon asleep, or appeared to 

simple matter to dis-

I
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Insertion. Five cent* extra for every additional
be so, and it was a 
patch him. Johnston crept toward the 
eleepiog man, axe in hand, and with one 
swift, strong blow buried the blade of the 
weapon in his head. Death was instantane
ous. The victim neither moved nor uttered 
a sound. The others approached without 
noise, picked up the lifeless body and 
dropped it into the sea.

The first blow had been struck

\ line.The suspicions of the crew were now thor
oughly aroused, and that evenin 
cased Fielding ot having 
them by secreting the pistols. He denied 
having had anything to do with hiding the 
weapons, and an angry dispute followed. 
Fielding finally declared that if the men 
would not trust him he would throw him- 
selt overboard, and started to leave the 
cabin on the pretence of carrying out his 
threat. His companions took hold of him 
to prevent his doing so, and having thus 
secured him they deciued to make him a 
prisoner. He and his son were then bound 
hand and foot, and thus they lay on the 
cabin floor all that night.

If Fielding bad any doubt of the fate 
which was so justly in store for him, it was 
dissipated the next morning when his feet 
were unbound and he was brought on deck 
with. his arms still pinioned. There a 
consultation was held in his presence as to 
what should be done with him. It was 
clear that no trust was to be placed in him 
and that white he lived the life ot no man 
on board was sate. His plan was to re
duce the shares of the plunder to as small 
a number as possible, and it was felt that 
he would not hesitate to kill the last of his 
associates when he could do so with safety 
to himsell, that he might have the treasure 
in his sole possession. It was decided 
that he must aie.

What must have been the feelings of 
that miserable man as he listened to the 
deliberations on bis fate by those whom he 
had induced to become his partners in 
crime ! A few hours before he had felt "him
self secure in the possession of his booty 
and had decreed that others should yield 
their lives to compass his selfish ends. Now 
he was to die a death brought on himself 
by his own infamous treachery and greed 
ot gam. Bound as he was, he was power
less to resist, and he knew that expostula
tion would be in vain. If he made any plea 
for mercy, it is not recorded.

The sentence was carried into effect as 
soon as the decision was made. Carr atid 
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and the
pirates were now in full possession of the 
deck, but there was more work to be done 
and more lives were to be sacrificed. Tbe 
captain lay asleep in his berth, and Jones 
and Anderson were sent down to the cabin 
to kill him as he slept. As they entered 
the cabin, they saw the captain’s dog 
watching beside him, and fearing the an
imal would give the alarm they returned to 
the deck.

They then roused the carpenter, telling 
him that he was wanted on deck. As his head 
appeared above the companion way, a blow 
was given him with a hammer, but with 
no better aim than to partially stun him. 
One ot the murderers at once clapped a 
hand over his month, while two others 
seized him and threw him overboard. As 
the unfortunate man reached the water he 
shouted “Murder,” and sank beneath the

>5 The GEM to be the Beet 
and Simplest

COFFEE MAKER IN THE WORLD.
• **

Ur. HorioiC, tfc. ln^ntor, рппюмі Ь.тіиж IMther Kiblbl- 
dona In Fredericton, Yvmouth, Htlifex and other town, aod 
cllioa I. the Province., when the opportoaltj will be r'-en all 

id to mi Its merits.

WANTED Кї;»'в:The four were hanged on the 29th of 
July, 1844. The place ot execution was 
on a rising ground at the lower side of the jj10®** 
common, and there was a vast concourse of 
spefltators. The condemned men left their 
prison, the penitentiary, at 10 o’clock, 
seated in the prison wagons. First came a 
detachment ot the troops, the grenadiers, 
with fixed bayonets, followed by the high 
sheriff in his gig. Another detachment ol 
troops brought up the rear of the gloomy 
procession.

The demeanor of the doomed men was 
such as to create a favorable impression on 
the minds of miny who had expected to 
see either bravado or tokens ot fear. They 
mounted the scaffold with firm steps and lis
tened attentively to the last words ot their 
spiritual advisers. Jones and Hezelton, 
were attended by R;v. Fathers O'Brien, 
Connolly and Quinan, whde Anderson and 
Johnston had the ministrations of Rev. W. 
Cogswell. J ones alone m zde any remarks 
to thé public, and in these he expressed his 
penitence, hoping that others would be 
warned by his late. Then he shook hands 
with his fellow prisoners, kissed each ot 
them onihecaeekVand submitted himself 
to the offices of the hangman.

ylt Was an awful sight," said the Morn
ing Post, the next day. “Within view of 
the scaffold, Iheeo unhappy men could see 
the blue waters stretching ter too that 
oeeeu which they bed stained wrib ЦооА, 
white around them oe every side were the 
dreed implements of death—tbe epbte ex-

PRICES. { .îb i ...s i sâ і as i і йй
----TBADB SUPPLIED BY------

Emerson & Fisher,
ЙЙЙШШЗЗ
by All famille*. From three to five dollars eerily 
earned dally. Send for circular. James B. Dit. 
mart, Clementsport, Nova Beotia. 7-21-41* 75 TO 78

PRINCE WM, ST.иитягяїіBoarders, permanent or transient. Also a few table 
boarders can be accomodated. T-7-*t*

THE CELEBRATED
INTERESTW8 Г.
througnout New Brnaewick, Nova Beotia and 

General Agent for Canada._____________ 2S-t/

® йгЗй
measurement blank», whereby yon can have your 
clothing cut to order and «eut to any express or 
р.О-ГРма tltotia. Batts from $13 op- 
«ranted. РП.ЄШМ Pants Oo’y., tt Mill 
JoknN.B.,

waves.
There was now no time for hesitation. 

Fearing that the death cry ot the carpenter 
had been heard below, Fielding changed 
his plan, and approaching the captain’s 
cabin shouted, "A man overboard !”

The rose had the desired effect. Cap
tain McKenzie at once rushed on deck, 
where he was met by Anderson, who aimed 
a blow at his head with the axe already 
stained with the blood ot the mate. The 
blow failed to take effect, and the captain 
grappled with his assailant, the two work
ing their Way forward as they struggled to
gether. At s signal from Fielding, Jones 
and Hazelton went to Anderson’s assist
ance, and the three seized the captain while 
Fielding approached with an axe.

seeing his passenger 
captain remind tbe раті 1 
Captain Fielding Г ha ex< 
time for expostulation was given him. 
While the three sailors h«W him. Fielding

French Rat and Mouse Trap.
Capacity :—No. i will hold 50 

Rats. No. 3 will hold 20 Rats. 
No. 5 will hold 20 mice, 
wonderfully effective Trap, prov- 
ing that the sizes will

catch their full capacity, night after night, as long as the rats and
^No^sbei 27 in. long, price $2.50 each. No. 3 size, 1.8 .in.

. long, price $1.50 each. No. 5, Mouse Trap, 8 ip. long, price
wmm

BL et.

Luttant Photo 8çТОЮ. » Charlotte 8L, SLJohn,
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P&OGRËSS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 11. 1894. З
ITS A SPLENDID STORE.KOmsBtSsnOarodilBraiHiatiBsn etan^a hare been subjected to a thorough 

renovation both in painting, and re-fitting, 
fine hardwood floors being laid and 
hardwood counters provided. To the 
rear of the millinery and gents* furnishing 
departments is located the ready made 
clothing department, a spacious department 
with a Urge circular counter. The entire 
building is well lighted by elec ліс light 
and gas. He will in the near future put in 
a cash railway with a view to expediting 
business. In this move Mr.McSweeney 
has demonstrated a very laudadle, enter
prising spirit which will no doubt be capped 
by success.

The great attraction for the ladies is the 
new millinery department, the dispUy is 
very fine, the moire bows of course are 
here, but the newest thing is the lace jabot. 
The picture hats are very beautiful this 
season and seguis jet trimming is used on 
everything. Buckles, too, must be pUced 
on our headgear, and leathers and flowers 
are combined tverywhere. Touquer.Russian 
turbans, and round American hats are 
shown. In mantles this season the cape 
is still in favor, but is shorter and fuller

AW жж. PETER mobweenry IB 
ITB fortunate OWN яв.

thirty-three instruments, besides an organ 
and twenty-six voices. Handel’s historian 
and critics are accusing him of uncon
sciously cerebrating entire airs from the 
works of Stradella, Erba, Urio and others.

Mme. Richard of the Paris Grant Opera 
absolutely prohibits her pupils from using 
any scent. If any one 
fumed, she refuses to give a lesson, on the 
ground that the scent makes the vocal 
chords unfit for use.

When Paderewski's next American- sea- 
pens at the Metropolitan opera house, 

N. Y., Dec. 27, he will play his “Polish 
Fantasy” for piano and orchestra, for the 
first time fin the United States. Dam- 
roe ch’s orchestra will accompany Paderew-

IN MÜBICAL СІЛОІіШЛ. Moncton's Greet Dry Goods Emporium—
The Different Perte of the Big Store De
scribed—Mr, McSweeuey It A Hustler 
Whdee Example Should be Followed.

While matters continue at a comparative 
standstill in respect to vocal music, there 
is a somewhat compensating activity among 
instrumentalists.

The City Comet Band had a very suc
cessful picnic last Monday, to Houlton, 
Me., a new territory tor St. John pic
nickers and a very lovely little town to visit 
under any circumstances.

The Carleton Cornet Band too is active
ly engaged just now in making very com
plete arrangements for a bazaar to be held 
some time next month in aid of the fund

f

One of the establishments of Moncton 
that has more then local fame is the dry 
goods store and gents’ furnishing establish
ment of Mr. Peter McSweerey at Moncton.
It ia situated on the southern side of Main 
street, and in the centre of the business 
part of that enterprising railway town.

The building is of brick with large plate 
glass windows, and affords a splendid 
opportunity lor the display of goods.

Mr. McSweeney has been in the line of 
trade for the past twenty-five years, part of 
that time being a member ot the well know n 
firm of McSweeney Bros.

The store is divided into three depart
ments. That for gents’ furnishings is in 
the centre of the building ; on the western 
side is the millinery room while on the east 
ia a very large store devoted to dry goods 
of all styles and prices. Everything in 
the line of ladies’ wear may be found there 
from the neatest print to the most stylish 
and latest brocade silk. The casual oh- I natural wood, horn, snake skin, and gold 
server will not at first glance realize the | and silver mountings. These goods are

I

to her per-JOSEPH TETLEY
:b mountain slopes of 

the burning heat of

ure.
healthy,
•if.

tor their desired new instruments. The
young men of this band are generous to 
the public in frequently giving open air 
concerta as well as in other respecta, and 
they deserve a helping hand in their very 
natural desire to procure new instruments. 
The pieces they have now are a continual 
handicap to good work, aa they will not 
remain in tune ; and so much is this the 
case^iat I often wonder at, while I admire, 
thejprseverance and determination of the 
Band in playing at all with the odds so 
much against them. The young men ot 
this Band number twenty-six in all ; they 
are all residents ot the west aide ; they are 
musically ambitious and aa the west side 
and east side civic distinctions that once 
used to exist, exist no longer, it is only 
fair and reasonable to expect that when 
this bazaar is opened to the public the 
citizens generally will approve their efforts 
by a liberal patronage.

A ^JLhrenburg (N. 8.) correspondent 
writes that the Doeringa (Herr and Frau 
Doering and Karl Doering) who have 
been heard in this city, are making “a 
country tour.” The outlook, so far as 
Lunenburg is an indication, ia not very en
couraging, as the gross receipts of the 
concert given there amounted to $23, of 
which $12 were paid tor local expenses 
and there was no charge tor the hall and 
lights. The concert lasted about an hour 
and twenty-five minutes. The correspon
dent writes : “Mr. Karl Doeting possesses 
a very ftrong voice but haa very little 
method and is obliged to continually force 
his voice to produce any effect. Madame 
Doering played two solos very indifferently 
but accompanied her husband better.”

Prof. L. W. Titus is with us again hav
ing returned from his pleasant vacation a 
few days ago.

Miss Nellie Craigie, whose fine voice 
shows so much improvement from her 
studies of „last season, will return to the 
National Conservatory of Music in New 
York for further tuition, at the close ot her 
vacation. MissL Craigie is singing at the 
Main street baptist church while in the

per lb.
to the agent for the 5HEAD

OFFICE,
London, I Wholesale f Geo. 8. DoForest A Sons, 

Eng. 1 Agents,)які. { ‘
Armande Bourgeois, who is credited 

with the possession of a voice of great 
beauty, recently made her debut at the 
ParisGrand Operahouse in “The Valkyrie.” 
Her parents are French, but she was born 
ш Boston, Mass., where her father was a 
tradesman.

:8t. John.Montreal.
WACONSIiilCARTS.IfiLES tor older ladies, these have long tabs 

in front and they may be trimmed or not. 
In parasols the latest have handles in іOur stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we fare in a position to 

suit the wants of the public in this respect.

Jean Laaalle, the operatic baritone, ia 
said to intend retiring from the operatic 
profession and going into commercial life. 
He made hie debut as William Tell, one of 
his most famous roles, in 1872. at the Paris 
Grand Opera House.

It is said His Holiness the Pope in a de
cree just issued reviews the previous orders 
of the Vatican relating to the music to Le 
used in churches and leaves the Bishous 
free to choose the books for church 
The decree reccommends the use of the 
Gregorian chant in polvphone.

For an unstrained singer, the three easi
est and most useful rules to adopt, in order 
to preserve the voice are, as follows :

1. Yawn 20 times a day.
2. Take SO long, deep inspirations 

through die nose daily.
3. Whistle whenever you are not able to 

sing.

■*
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The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wego 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The ргі >-t і
n of the 
is right

.1
'

»

Madame Alboni, the great English 
singer, who was buried by the side of her 
husband, Count Pepoli, at Pere la Chaise, 
itf|Paris, made her debut in opera at La 
Scale, Milan, in 1843, and her last appear
ance in public was in London in 1871. 
She was "the victim ot abnormal obesity, 
and it was necessary to have an elevator 
in her private dwelling house to enable her 
to go from one floor to another.

A Good Road Cart.amount of stock on hand, bat close in
spection will show that a large and varied 
assortment is kept. Small wares are un
limited, everything that is required tor any 
member of the family may be got at the 
lowest living profit.

The gents’ furnishing dep irtment is the 
finest in the town of Moncton, in fact few 
if any of the towns ot the maritime 
provinces are so well adapted for this branch 
of business.

Mr. MjbSweeney, who is

on the second floor, back of the millinery 
department—a large room devoted to 
mens’ boys’ and youths’ ready made cloth
ing a grand room, well lighted ; and con
nected with it is a department tor gents, 
lurnibbings ot all kinds. It is already 
proving a great success.

The dry goods department on first floor 
is stocked with many novel effects. Challiea 
are still there, over 100 new designs in 
stock and on the way, 
made costumes. Bos cloth has been im
ported in black dress goods Tannie clothe 
and cbraetta cloths must be seen to be appre
ciated. A very large trade is being done 
in Butte rick’s patterns, orders from all 
parts of the country are being daily re
ceived ; patterns are obtained every month 
as soon as published, k very busy de
partment is the wall paper section this 
time of the year. Wall paper sold at dry 
goods price both Canadian and American 
are handled.

The picture here given only conveys a 
faint impression ot the beauty and attrac
tions ot these three large stores, all under 
the management of Mr, McSweeney. It 
is a credit to Moncton that it has such a 
go-ahead citizen as Mr. Peter McSweeney 
and , is enterprise is to be lauded and his 
example should be followed by others.

і be laid br any on 
will be quoted you. 1In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, each as that shown above, should 

be owned bv every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient lor exer- 
toridehu th” prellmmary trllnm8 of • •P«edy horse. Well built, handsome and easy

JOffl EDGECOMBE t SOIS, FHEDEBICTOH, H. B.

Bli

L’td.,
Toronto.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Kilyani‘e living pictures are to be intro
duced in Australia. -«■*.. 6’ *■ .Ч.Т.8

Patti Rosa, the soubrette, is dead. Her 
death occurred last week.

Madame Janauscbek will give lectures on 
dramatic subjects next season.

Frederic Robinson will be under Charles 
Frofaman’s management this season piaying 
a partin “The New Boy.”

Charles Frohman says be will pay the 
same salaries this year as he did last year.
He will employ about 250 people.

Ada Grey who is now playing “East 
Lynne,” in England, has more then 8000 
performances of the title role to her credit. 
fcThe Boston Museum contains many fine 
oil paintings. The large painting of Wash
ington, over the grand stairway, is valued 
at $20,000.

There is said to be a remarkable like
ness between the profile portraits of Ssrah 
Bernhardt and Henry Irving. The like
ness ends with the portrait.

The London, England, Era says : “The 
fact is, apparently, that American dram- 
tists are getting into the deplorable habit 
of writing their own plays.”

Chauncey Olcott will produce “The Irish 
Artist” at the Boston museum Sept. 3rd, 
for the first time in Boston. The play 
was written for him by Messrs. Piton and 
Jessop.

“The Stolen Child” is the title of a new 
melodrama which contains only six acts.
Miss Lydia Blodgett of Boston did it. It 
is a dramatization of h$r story “Waiting for 
the Train.”

John Drew’s season in San Francisco is 
reported to have averaged $1170 each 
performance. He is a great favorite there, 
judging from the language of the San Fran
cisco papers.

Many of the prominent actors of the 
American stage are found in Chicago dur
ing the summer season, at which time 
stock companies are organized and many 
new plays produced. “The Chicago ver
dict is regarded as a sort of preliminary 
test of the season in New York,” says a 
writer in a recent New York paper.

Frahkie Carpenter and company will be- CHAS. K. CAMERON It CO.. V King St. 
gin a leaeon of one week at the Opera 
Hattie next Monday. Cook & Whitby's 
circus gave two performances last Monday 
afternoon and evening to larga houses. The 
street parade, the tent performance and every 
feature of the circus wore quite up to the 
advance notices. This feature ia so 
unusual in connection wish advance work 
of the circus or the theatrical Companies 
that come to our city, that special and 
complimentary reference is due the manage
ment of this circus. Mr. Me Wade Chil- 
cott ia the press representative ot Messrs.
Whitby and Cook's attraction. He ia 
a thorough business men, • gentleman nod;
• good fellow.”

INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.

'Trafalgar Institute.
A (Affiliated to McGill University. 1

No. 83 Simpson Street, Montreal.

ACADIA SEMINARY,ШПІЦ for tailor
one of Moncton’s 

most prosperous business men, had up to 
a year sioce confined bis business exclu
sively to the dry goods line, but discerning 
a favorable opportunity of embarking 
into other lines, thereby enlarging bis 
business, be was prompt to seize it. His 
opening un the new millinery department 
and gents’ furnishings, together with youths’ 
and men’s ready made clothing necessitated 
a proportionate enlagement of the premises 
to accomodate the large trade which will be 
carried on in these lines. To meet this 
necessity Mr. McSweeney leased the two 
stores immediately to the west ot bis old 
stand formerly occupied by Messrs. Geo. 
Allen, druggist, and W. E. Bishop, 
merchant tailor ; giving at the present time 
a total of 3600 feet of floor. The new

city. BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED
and ELEGANTLY EQUIPPED.I The Folio for August has been received. 

The White-Smith Publishing Company, 
who issue this work, seem determined that 
it shall maintain its standard ot excellence. 
The frontispiece picture is s portrait of 
that charming singer. Camille D’Arville, 
with her autograph appended, 
the usual supply of reading matter and 
music, included in the latter being a bright 
little song entitled “Connemara.”

The St. John Amateurs will present 
three comedies in Mechanic’s Institute 
Thursday evening, Aug. 23. Mr. Fred 
Winslow Adams and Miss Ina S. Brown 
are to appear in the leading roles of 
“American Fascination” and “The Model 
Young Bachelor.” The production should 
have a crowded house, especially as the 
proceeds go for charity.

Higher Education 

Young Women
i • • e

S I The LITERARY DEPARTMENT provide.
I A COLLEGE COURSE,

A TEACHER'S COURSE,
І With preparatory department for girls between 10 and 14. 

President, Rrv. James Hakclay, D.D.
Vice-President, Mr. A. T. Dkummonh. 

Principal, Miss Grace Faiklky, M.A., Fdinburgh.
The institute will re-open with an efficient staff ol 

twelve resident and visiting teacher», on
Tuesday, 11th September 1894.
The Institute buildings are situated on the mountain 

aide overlooking the City. The spacious grounds 
are attractively laid out and the surroundings are not 
only beautiful but very healthful.

For copy of Prospectus and other information apply 
to the principal, at the Institute, or to

A. F. Riddell, Secretary, 22 St. John St , Montreal

і There is

.‘J AND

I A COMMERCIAL COURSE.
The PINE ARTS DEPARTMENT provide. 

Instruction In

VOICE, PIANO AND VIOLIN,
PAINTING AND DRAWING, 

ELOCUTION AND CALISTHENICS.MOUNT ALLISON

Ladies’ College TERMS MODERATE.

PILGRIM PANTS. » For additional information application should 
be made to►OT. Tones and Undertones.

It is said Marie Tempest has been en
gaged for three years at the Gaiety theatre 
London.

Lillian Russell cannot give the “Grand 
Duchess” in London. The rights are held 
by Chas. Wyndham.

Perugini, the latest husband of Lillian 
Russell, is singing in a light opera in a 
London west end theatre.

Cannile D’Arville ia reported as having 
lost Jot mascot, which was a rusty nail she 
polled out of a guillotine in Paris.

Carl Zerrahn sails from Bremen today 
for New York. He will resume work 
immediately on his arrival at home.

The young lady who will be the fat girl 
in De Wolf Hopper’s new extravaganza is 
16 years old and weighs 250 pounds.

TMfbook for a. new comic opera written 
for Pauline Hall has been brought to the 
United States, by Edward Panlton. The 
opera is not yet named.

A comic opera from the one act farce 
“The Happy Man" has been written by 
Herman Periet. Frank Blair and Edith 
MnriÙa will star in it nexti

Owens Art Institution 
AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

E. W. SAWYER,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Limite.
idlng Groceries here

<0oД The Fall Term of the 40th Year begins 
Aug. 30th, 1894.the Beet ONTARIOAeat I* йядалга

Univereity curriculum to the degree of B. A. Tt e 
staff consists ol 18 teacher», In addition to the Uni- 
vereity Proleniorlate. Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin, 
Vocal Culture, Harmony, Elocution, Physical Cul
ture, Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-keeping and 
Commercial Courses are all taught alter the latest 
and most approved methods.

The Owens Art Institution, which, with its mag
nificent gallery, has been transfeired to the Ladles’ 
College, Is still in charge of Prof. Hammond, K. C. 

an exhibitor in the Paris Salon, the Bwyal Acad-

Business College,
і BE LLEVILLE, ONT.

FBstxHFEH
America to *

ROBINSON A JOHNSON.

E WORLD. .

ring farther Bxhlbt- 
rnd other towns and 
ity will be £**an all

I PIP*.
j Plain Tin,
I Nickel Plated. ny, London, etc,

T|»e Conservatory ol Music employs eight instruc
tors, at the bead ol whom la an experienced teacher 
from the staff of the N. Y. College ol Music, who has 
studied in Berlin under Yen Bulow and Joaefly. 
After 4 years successful study under some of the 
greatest masters in Germany4 Mr. C. L. Chisholm 
returns to take charge of the Violin department.

Vocal Culture Is taught by au accomplished Swed
ish vocalist, who Is a graduate of the Munich Con-

Every care is taken to make the school 
Christian home, where lady-like manners 
Ity ofcbaracter shall be cultivated.

For Calendar apply to

витнеш снився SCHOOL
75 то 79
INGE WM, ST.

FOR GIRLS 

Applications addressed to

Pilgrim Suits,
$11, $12, $13.

We also make to order 
OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.

CUTAWAY, J
D.AS.B.FROCK ! 

sod PRINCE ALBERT, jj 
FULL DRESS SUIT.j£

•WSend for samples of what yon 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or тому reftmded. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

MI88 MARY L 8REB0RT, R0THE8AV.•minK

CRAPE MILLINERYTrap. ST. JOHN
REV. a. C, BORDEN, D. D„ Consemtory of Music▲ SPECIALTY. SeckvIUv, S. B„ July 20tb.

will hold 50 
iold 20 Rats, 
ice. It is a 
Trap, prov- 

al sizes will 
s the rats and

ColltgiAte Schools Boys, and klocution,

IBS Prises william St.Р1ШІРШ WINDSOR, N. 8.,---- 106th YEAR.

Head-Muter—Nr. H. M Bradford, M. A.,
is. (Ounbrlda*.)

Mise Hernie Gilroy, the soubrette of 
“Davy Jones”, who has been seriously ill 
bee recovered somewhat and gone to the 
country in hope of immediate benefit.

Mue Marie Warren, the young soprano 
who ia singing at the Palace theatre, Bos
ton, ia n wall known society lady of that 
ofty. She has teocired 1 good musical 
éducation and will probably be heard in

An old

Untpool
t PIL6RIM PAIT8 CO’Y.CAREFULLY

новішії, ш ш29 Dock SL, . . 8t. John, N. B. 
or P. O. Box MO. аЙЇЇЇЇ. I

with . lum ee.« ol vUtiaf pnUSMon.

by fiectridty and heated by hot 
Perfect sanitation, etc.

Junior boys receive every ear* from the Lady

• В0"Р@М"Е„3 Size, 18 In. 
. long, price HOTEL “KHARS.”

I have need MINARD’S UNIMENT 
in my stable tor over a y«r, and consider 
It VERY BEST for boro, fled, Г one 
get, and would »■—"
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 11,1894.4■ I
WOODSTOCK.in this directe have attracted anflamboyant praise of 1» li

able than true.”
The Flaneur ie known to be thoroughly 

reliable when writing of literary matters. 
Possibly he may be somewhat biased in his 
treatment of municipal aff lire. but that 
there is an element of truth in what he 
writes none of his regular readers will 
doubt. That the sewers of Toronto need 
looking after is very delicately hinted 
in the Review of Reviews article, the only 
other unfavorable mention that its writer 
makes, however, being a similar objection 
to the absence of Sunday cars to that 
made by the Flaneur.

There are very few perfect men in the 
world—and there are no perfect cities. It 
Toronto does not allow herself to be too 
much puffed up by the foreign magazine, 
and takes the hints so broadly suggested 
by one of her citizens, she will probably 
be an even no re nearly perfect city 
than she is. It is pleasing to note that 
the excellences of Canadian cities are such 
as to win words of admiration from quar
ters which are generally sparing of words 
of admiration for things Canadian It may 
not be long belore the Reviews of 11 iviews 
or some equally enterprising American 
periodical will devote considerable space 
to praising the city of St. John and its 
management. Both deserve a good deal 
of praise ; but in the meantime, let us 
take care that there be not the least ex
cuse for the laudatory article being follow
ed by one which would show that the city 
is not so much honored in its own country.

Ontario sportsmen, having made a care
ful study of the hardihood and prolific 
proclivities of the sharp-tailed grouse, com
monly known as the prairie chicken, have 
decided that the bird would flourish] as 
well in Ontario as in Manitoba and the 
farther west. Next March and April there 
will be a large importation of prairie 
chickens into Ontario. If the experiment 
is successful, as competent ornithologists 
predict, the sportsmen of Ontario are to be 
congratulated, as game is getting scarce in 
their province. Quail have disappeared 
irom Ontario, because of the clearing of 
the wooded land which once gave them 
shelter. Woodcock are as scarce as they 
are hard to hit, and the grouse that Can
adians call the partidge has to be rigidly 
protected. If the prairie chicken can grow 
fat in Ontario there seems no reason why 
it should not live on the marshes of the 
maritime provinces. Game is not quite as 
plentiful in this part of Canada as it was a 
hundred years ago. and the introduction of 
the prolific, hardy and delicious sharp
tailed grouse here would be a great boon 
to our sportsmen.

That much credit is due in some quarter, 
for the very satisfactory loan the city bas 
just negotiated cannot be disputed. To 
place bonds for more than halt a million 
dollars upon the market and obtain practi
cally par for them is perhaps the best 
stroke of civic financing that St. John can 
boast of. The bonds were floated in a bus
iness like way and by a good business com
mittee of the new council. It is a credit
able piece of work and that too done in 
their first three months of office. The re
sources of the city of St. John were never 
before placed before capitalists in such a 
systematic and satisfactory manner and the 
result is shown by the tenders preferred to 
the council. The fact too that the people 
had decided emphatically upon a policy of 
reform and economy must have had an 
effect upon the placing of the loan, all of 
which is taken by the greatest financial in
stitution in Canada—the Bank of Montreal.

JPROGfTt Krttt. DOKCH ESTKR.
[Рампи is for мі* ia Woodstock by M 

ЬмавДОо.1 Mr a! Murray.]is far sols at tbs drag ■' of R.D.» Dorchester by Є. X.tor
Editor.Edward S. Carter, Ado. 7.—A large picaie potty drove dowa to Ball's 

Creek os Tharsdsy
of Iodise sod ofАле 4—Mr. sod Mrs. G. Welker weetio Moectostalent do not seem objectionable bat when 

the craze becomes so violent that outside 
“champions” have to be called in to «atidy 
the crowd then certainly it ie time to call a 
halt. St John ie not anxious to be known 
ae a pugilistic resort

A week or two ago Progress called at
tention to the fact that big, glaring posters 
of a disreputable character, defaced the 
dead walls of the city. Time, weather and 
other posters have done their work and they 
are no longer to be seen. But they were 
there too long. They should not have, 
been allowed to disgrace even the dead 
walls. We think the mayor has the power 
to prevent the recurrence of this and he 
will earn the approval of many people if he

at tea tkne rather damped Ike 
of ike party, kad a hasty refera to to va

tUs place tly camping

Sr. JOHN, I. B., SATUBDAT, ADG. 11. The party
Mr. sad Mr*. Gun. B. Parker, Mr. aad Mra.Msr-

ofMrs. Morse aad family arrived oe Wedaeedav

THE HOTELS ARE GOOD ENOUGH.
The question of a new hotel always comes 

up about this season of the year, leads to 
more or less discussion and is dropped un
til summer travel begins to boom again and 
the ioflix of strangers sets u* thinking bow 
nice a thing a big hotel would be. There 
is no reason to doubt that, say for two or 
three months in the year, this city would 
find use for considerably more hotel accom
modation. Perhaps it may be said with 
much truth that it we had a large and 
etnctly modern hotel, such, tor ex un pie, as 
has recently been erected in Quebec, more 
people would be attracted in this direc
tion. Advertising always has some effect 
and a new hostlery, well announced, would 
no doubt satisfy some people coming in 
this direction that they would be well cared 
for. If railways and steamboat companies 
would unite with the city, and province for 
that matter, to boom New Brunswick as a 
summer resort, more hotel accomodation 
would be an absolute necessity for many 
months in the year, perhaps all the time, 
but we must not lose sight of the regret
table fact that for some months before the 
present rush of travel, two of our hotels— 
one of them one of the best—were closed. 
The Dufferin still remains closed and is per
haps the strongest argument against any 
new venture on a large scale.

For at least eight months in the year our 
hotel accommodation is ample. There are 
people who will say that it is not up to the 
mark, that it is not a credit to St. John, 
but those people would probably find fault 
with the Windsor of Montreal, or the 
Frontenac of Quebec. The hotels of St. 
John are good enough for the city ; they 
afford accommodation in proportion to 
their terms and give sitisfaction to the 
majority of travelers. What more is neces
sary?

Mn.8.1. 8-Uk.Mrs.Chas. Brows, Між. H, V. 
Saillca. Мій Лами Fkifcer, Mise Alice Packer, 
Ml* Lillie Roeirka, Мім NelHe Wtahart, 
Robinson, L. V. Davis, B. Wtahart, V. B. Wirt, 
D. C. Bkilfca.

Mr. W. R. 8tocfchrtd*a, of Boston. is at the Km- 
aedy house this week.

Mis. Jss. Wtahart 
after a pleaaaat vfai: to 8k John.

Мім Géorgie Poster, of Bt. John, is tke guest of 
her Head, Мім Flo Genoa.

Ber. Mr. Payaoa aad Mrs. Payaoa of Frederic, 
toe are tke guests of Captain B. Vanghan.

Мім Ltliaa Wade of St. Jonnjs tke geest of Mrs. 
J«s. Wkkart.

Mr. 8- V. SteiUen returned home oa Saturday 
•ter epending three “ ~

Mr. D. Browa spent Sunday here with kk family.
Mrs. W. 8- 8tellies, ot Woodstock, k here vku- 
if Mrs. A. Sicilien.
Mieses Mabel aad Millie Chariton, of St. Joka are 

sp jodiag their holidays with their aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. Chaa. Roorke left oa Moaday to vkR friends 

in St. John.
Mrs. Frink aad her little daughters, of St. John, 

spending a fcw weeks with Mr». Frink's Mother 
'.Geo. Manteca.

Mr. aad Mrs. J. Marsh 
Montreal on Friday.

Mrs. J. Alfred Robert, of Montreal, spent a week 
ia town the gaestof bar parents aad

Brayley retained to ■Mr. aad Mrs. M. G. Teed 
Monday to Make a visit. 

Mr. 8. *. W

it to St. John oa

weat to Saekvflk on Teesdsy

.Mrs. J. C. Winslow to St. Andrews Mr. Henry Haaniagtoa is the gasst of Mrs. D. L.
Wednesday when they will speed 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher are the gneste of Mr. 
R.K. Jones.

Mr. Stewart, of Truro, is spending a few days 
here oa kk way to Moncton.

Mrs. rfrowa, of' Fredericton, h risking her
Dr. sad Mrs. Rankin are recel ring cou grata ta

ttoos oa tke birth of a
Мім McKeown left on Wednesday far a short visit 

to Upper Kent before returning to St- John.
Miss Dora Dibblee left Saturday for a risk to 

Maugerville.
The Muses Boll aad Mka Dark 

on Saturday.
Mr. Came left Monday for Montreal.
Mbs Watts retained from Houkon last week. 

Lewi*
Frank

Mr. H- ti. Do m тії le returned from Rothesay Tuee-

Mias Gillespie of Chatham k the guest of Mr. 
Frank Gikapk.

Miss Chaplain of Amherst, k risking her mother 
Mrs. David Chap kin.

Mr. Albert Hiefcmaa returned to kk home la 
Pleine oa Saturday.

Mr. aad Mrs. Held aad Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, M. 
P. P4 drove from Moue too oe Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid ace staving with Mrs. G. Chsnd- . 
1er, 'Maptaharat*.

Miss Towse, of Sick ville. k prying her sister, 
Mrs. T. H- Presc>U, s visit.

Мім Tingley of the Pok office department, is 
visiting her friends in Amherst.

Mr. W. Campbell left for Yarmouth on Monday 
and will be absent a few months.

Mm. Foster, Wiliowside, entertained a few friends' 
on Wednesday evening, cards and made were the

Mr. Lktier and Mr. Chase, of Yarmouth, passed 
through our town on Thursday on their bicycles on 
their way to Moncton sad other places.

Mr. Moore, of Ottawa, arrived on Tuesday, he is 
the guest of Mrs. 8. Chandler.

Mr. Copp, of Moncton, was la town on Thursday.
Mr. Barron Chandler drove from Hack ville on
A large and brilliant dance was given at the haad- 

•nce of Mr. Justice and Madame Landry's 
ay evening. The house wee tastefully 

decorated with choice plants a*d flowers, and 
nothing could exceed the beauty of the grounds the 
Chinese lanterns made; ft looked like a fairy scene. 
The guests numbered about ninety; dancing was 
kept np until a very late hour; good music and a 
good floor made it a perfect success.

The hostess was becomingly dressed in black 
silk and lace, pink trimmings.

Mrs. Bmmerson. black satin and crimson fljwers.
Mrs. H. McGrath, pretty grey dress, with dark 

trimmings.
Mrs. Buck, of Truro, handsome pink satin.
Mrs. Hauington, handsome dress ol black and

* Mrs. Morse, of Ottawa, a very becoming dress of 
bine silk.

Mrs. F. Tait, pretty black dress.
Mrs Я. llioington, of Moncton, white dress.
Mrs. Fairer either, black net.
Mrs. II«zen Chapman, white silk and ffowers.
The young ladles were all becomingly and daintily 

dresse! and ft was difficult to say who the belle of 
the evening was.

A little bird 
one of our nice

ь ft Bike spent part ol last week In town. 
K. Griffith spent Sondav at і

Щ
; d*fc.Jf

U і A ROYAL GOOD WELCOME. Lan ranсe MacLaren retained from Moncton
Mr. A. E. Mellish returned from his holiday trip(Continued from First Page.) 

were all presented, irom the general 
down to the youngest subaltern. 
Everv militia officer from the 62od and 66th 
was at the drawing room and many were 
there from the H. G. A. But it the mili
tary had been taken away very lew would 
have been left. The navy officers came 
too late to be formally presented, and ac
cordingly their names did not appear in 
the printed lists. These gallant officers 
found that it is not always possible to kill 
two birds wilh one stone, and if on this oc
casion they were presented at all, the cere
mony took place in private.

Only three of the eighteen aldermen, 
Messrs Dennis Httbley, and Stewart were 
presented. The fitt-.-en others numbered 
themselves with ft section of high-toned 
“society” by taking their ease and, staying 
away. Drawing rooms will not take in 
Halifax to any great extent. The rewards 
are insuffijent.

The dinner by the national societies on 
Tuesday was a grand affair. The gover
nor-general remarked that it £was unex
celled in sustained interest by any be had 
ever attended, and it lasted from 8*orclock 
to 2.30. Premier Fielding was in the 
chair. Everything passed off pleasantly. 
Premier Fielding had a large number of 
guests. Mayor Keefe invited the aider- 
men in a body. No, there was an excep
tion. Alderman O'Donnell was not asked. 
Why the omission ? Poor “Neddy” was 
left out in the cold by bis worship, lie 
may have had good and sufficient reasons 
for depriving the company ot Mr. O’Don
nell's quick wit and ready repartee, but 
the distinction seemed invidious. Yet the 
mayor had the right to ask and pfly for 
such as he chose, and doubtless he thinks 
he exercised bis'discretion wisely.
"~Yesterday^HiFExcellency~left by the 
war-ship Blake for a visit to P. E. Island.

Mayor Keefe has had some trying work 
these days assisting in the entertainment 
of the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen. He 
has come prominently belore all classes of 
the citizens and has probably done much 
to make more pleasant the visit ot their Ex
cellencies. Probably his services in this 
respect have not been sufficiently fgreat 
to entitle him to knighthood. 
How would Sir Michael E. Keefe sound, 
anyway ? Stranger things have happened. 
“Sir,” prefixed to his name would not 
hurt the mayor, for his worship’s popular
ity, like the governor general’s and Coun
tess Aberdeen’s, rests on something [more 
than a mere name. His worship is liked 
lor his good heart and what he is, more 
than on account of his position.

In Their New Quarters.
The well known shoe store of fcWater- 

bury & Rising is now at 61 King street, 
the firm having just moved into more hand
some and commodious quarters. ?? The 
ground floor of the new store is devoted to 
the retail department, and the rest of the 
large building, up to the roof, is taken up 
with the reserve stock and wholesale rooms. 
The store is well fitted up with; all mod
ern improvements tor the convenience of 
visitors and those employed in the store. 
The beautiful plush seats are worthy of 
especial notice. During the twelve years 
that the enterprising firm of Waterbury & 
Rising have been doing business on King 
street, they have prospered so well that 
they non carry on the largest retail shoe 
business in the maritime provinces.

A Creditable Guide Book.
A guide book that is always welcome, 

always good, comes again this year with the 
“Compliments of E. L. Skillings.” It 
covers New England and the Maritime 
Provinces, and the short and instructive 
descriptions cannot fail to be of much inter
est to the traveler. Then there are enough 
hotels advertised to make a man sure of 
the best place to stop. It may be taken 
as a sure token that hotels that advertise are 
the best. The people have found this out 
and act accordingly. The illustrations are 
attractive and were printed upon heavy 
calendered paper. The book does credit 
to Skillings & Howard, the publishers.

on Tuesday.
:

Mr.
|j| HAMPTON VILLAGE. Мім Leonora Bradshaw is bosse tree Boston for 

ber holidays.
. В. TaГ «У Mrs.W^Hlct*”] і0 ^aaaptOD VU1***> by and three children, of Bath, Maine, 

•pending a few werki with Mis. Tabor's 
■other Mis. Howard. LiwDSor. -

.A. A
Ado. 8.—Miss Ida Morton, Peso bfq a is, is visiting 

Mrs. George M. Fieese.
Miss Lottie Hsllett, Sussex, is visiting Mrr. 

Charles Dixon.
Miss Lyon, B îîton, il ri tiling hsr m fther, Mrs 

Edward Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Barbour, Miss B. Barbour, 

Mise D. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson and 
Messrs. Wm. and A. Barbour are visiting Mrs. Ed
ward Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. П. V. H sye* and family, St. John 
are risking Mrs. J. H. Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pykeman, Su John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Henry Pierce.

Mrs. A. Smith and family, 8U John, are visiting 
Mrs. 8. Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. *. Clay Hayes, Ottawa, who have 
visiting friends here have rttamed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Alien 
friends from HU John spent T 
J. В. Hs

Mrs. Henry Perlsy and son, Ottawa, who have 
been visiting friends here base returned.

Miss Louise Otty left on Tuesday for Ottawa, for 
to spend a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilles, Boston, are visiting Mrs. 
G. Mabee.

Among the visitors this week were Messrs Ed
ward Secord, A. Keith,iWm Harrison, N. W. Hat
field, St. John, and H. H. D

Aug. 7—.The beautiful grounds ot “The Wglows’ ' 
were the scene of a very merry gathering oa. fflsy 
morning last when Mrs. Marr and the Misses Bklll- 
ea entertained a number of their friends at a garden 
party in honor of their guest Mrs. N. 8- Mullen of

1

Woodstock. At six o'clock a sumptuous repast
I was partaken of and after strolling round the 

grounds until eight the specious drawing room was 
cleared for dancing. The guests invited were Mr. 
aad Mrs. Chas. Roorke, Mr. aad Mrs. W. K. Sfclll- 
en Mr. and Mrs. D. Brown (8u John) Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Wier, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. McKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jss. Wish art. Mr. and Mrs. Chas Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. 8. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McA. Murray. Mr. aad Mrs. 
H. V. Sktilen, Mr. and Mrs. О. P. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Broun, Dr. and Mrs..vGdlmor, 
Mrs. Chas. Loralt, (Brooklyn) Mis. Sra>r1J«p, Mrs. 
W. 8. SkiUen (Woodstock) Mrs. A. E. Whitney, 
Mis. Donald McKenzie, (Boston) Mrs J. R. SkiUen 
Mis. J. B. Frink. (HU John) The Misses LUlie 
Roorke, Georgia Vaughan, Bessie SkiUen, Mande 
Hier, Lottie R 'bineon, Lillian Wade, (SU John) 
LUlie Carson. E 
John) Bessie Carson, Emma Marr, Messrs.C. Fow
ler (New York) Osborne Chariton, (SU John), 
Albert Carson, A. Wiehart, Rob Hastings, Chas 
Hastings, 8. V.SkiUen, Ernest Vaughan, Frank 
Charlton, (St, John), Jack Hastings, (Boston), 
Rupert Roorke, L. N. Sxillen, E. R. Chapman, 
(8U John), Revs. Messrs Kirk, and Grog.

Mrs. Fraser, of 8U John, is the guest of Mrs. D. 
Brown at the Beach.

Mrs. Henry Cal boon sad Mrs. WeUs 
ines are the guests ol Mrs. Mary Calhoun.
Mrs. Pavson and little daughter, Jennie, of Fred-
icton, are visiting Mrs. Payson's sunt, Mrs. B. 

Vaughan.
Misa Lillian Wade, of 8u John, is the guest of 

Mrs. Jas. Wiehart.
Mr. Horace Colpitis, of Moncton, spent Snndny 

here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bradshaw.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan 

on the arrival of a young son.
The people of St. Martins were very glad to hear 

that the N. B. Seminary is to reopen in September, 
under the management ol the Rev. Willard Mcln-

Mr. I. W. Mack of N. 8. is the guest 
, Mrs. Silas Vaughan.
and Mrs. J. V. Sktilen have the sympathy of 

the whole, community In the death of their baby 
daughter Hazel which occurred this morning.

Dewdbop.
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H. Allen, and a number ol 
n spent Thursday with Mrs.

H™

і
Bradshaw, Maude Richie,(Su

•І
і Id, 8l. John, and H. H. Dryden. 8 
Rev. Williard McDonald, Mr. Fr 

and Mrs. J Earle, Fredericton, are 
Mrs. Robu G. Earle.

m t. red Black mo 
the gueata

re.
of whispers that there is to be a ball in 

I bouses in the near ioture. We 
not complain of the doloess of onr town of late.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre have been spending a few 
days here. .

Mr. F. Anderson, of Boston, is spending hie vaca
tion with his parents.
C Mrs. Dobson and family have retamed from Stony

A party went to the shore on Saturday to spend a 
few hoars. Viola.

; ■
ML TWO VIEWS OF TORONTO.

It is rather a singular coincidence that 
just as the American edition of the Review 
ol Reviews lor August is publishing a long 
article on “Toronto as a Municipal Object 
Lesson,” a Toronto piper should have a 
sketch whose title calls Toronto “A Mud
dled Municipality.” The article in the 
Review of Reviews highly praises Toronto’s 
idea of a committee of twenty-five, and 
says that “the municipal system of Toronto 
seems to be something of a compromise 
between the English, French and American 
systems, maintaining, however, the sym- 
plicity and strength ot the English system 
and avoiding the absurdities of American 
methods.” Toronto’s “comely exterior” 
and “air ot completeness and finish” also 
receive words of praise. The way in which 
the new electric railway holds its franchises 
is designated as “the most complete and 
satisfactory municipal franchise system 
that has ever been in America.” The 
great monthly also shows its appreciation 
of the fact that telephone service in Toronto 
costs several times less than the same ser
vice, rendered by the same American Bell 
Telephone company, costs in “an American 
city like New York,” and greatly approves 
ot Toronto’s “public works in general,” 
her “advanced school methods,” and par
ticularly the management of her municipal 
finances.

The other article, which appears in “The 
Flaneur’s” column in the Toronto Mail of 
August 4th, complains of Toronto, with 
its committee of twenty-five, as being “a 
much-governed city, overloaded, choked, 
killed by a multiplicity of municipal 
authority.” The Flaneur complains that the 
garbage is not removed, and that the side
walks are not attended to, and says that a 
lady wrote to him that next door to her 
there were three children, aged respectively 
ten, twelve and fourteen years, none of 
whom go to school, and none of whom 
can read and write. “We have,” con
tinues this caustic writer, “a fussy mayor 
and paid aldermen ; we have a morality 
department, and are not permitted to ride 
oa Sundays—at least the poor are not ; 
we have sanitary inspectors ; we can pre
cure no water fit to drink, though we have 
the finest water in the world in front of us ;

sewers are a scandal, our cesspools a 
danger and a disgrace. We are a much- 
muddled municipality indeed. Where are 
the authorities ? Surely the question is a 
needless one while officialism, jobbery and 
restriction cumber our every movement and 
pollute the air we breathe.”

The Review ot Reviews’ praise of 
Toronto’s municipal system is something 
very different from most American mention 
of Canadian institutions. The greatest 
compliment hitherto paid to these in
stitutions by the United States was their 
adoption of the Canadian ballot-system, 
but rather than acknowledge that anything 
good enough to be appropriated by the 
United States could come out of Canada, 
they renamed it “the Australian ballot- 
system,” which it is not. It is remarkable, 
therefore that the American Review of 
Reviews (which is now edited by an 
American, and not at all, as many believe, 
by Mr. Stkad) should pay such a great 
compliment to the municipality of a Can
adian city. This commendation must, there
fore at least be what George Francis 
Trais characterized Hon. A. S. White’s

8ACKV1LLB.

is for sale in Sack ville at Wm. I. 
okstore. In Middle Sack ville by E.

Iit fPBOei------
Goodwin's В 
M. Merrill.11 of Albert• і і.і Are.8.—Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Dixon of Brook
lyn, New York, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Black.

Miss Laura Smith who has been risking friends 
in Shsdiac is now the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. C. Milder.

Mis. N. T. Norman and Master Rollle who have 
been visiting Mr*. Es ta b rook i, left for Montreal on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. J. Fred Allison and Miss

і ,» :
BICHI чисто.

\ [Progress is for sale in Richibncto by Théo P. 
Graham.

Aua. 8.—Rev. Thomas Johnstone, of Blackrille, 
preached in Chai mon church on Sunday evening.

Mr, John Clarke and bis son, Mr. Robert Clarke, 
left for their home in Boston on Monday.

The Wallace Hopper Co. commence a few nights 
engagement in the Temperance Hall this evening.

Mr. John T. Miller, of the postal service, arrived 
home on Saturday. He is recovering Irom hie late 
accident.

Miss Nessie Ferguson and Miss Dot Phinney 
Fpi-nt Sunday at Mill Branch.

Mrs. James Brown, of Harcoart end Misa Morri
son, of 8t. John, were in town on Saturday the 
purets of Mrs. J. Stevenson.

The death of Mies Lizzie Fitzpatrick occurred on 
Thursday last after an illness of several months, of 
consumption. A large procession followed the re
mains to their last resting place on Saturday.

Judge James of Buctouche, and Messrs. Webster 
of Shednc, Thomas Flinagan and Richard Lawlor 
ot Chatham, were here on Saturday.

Miss Sophia Taompson, Miss Llbbie Michaud 
cave their friends an outing in .bong's grove last 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Edward Fitzpatrick of Caraqnet, wa« in 
town last week attending the luneral ol his sister 
Miss Lizzie Fitzpatrick.

Mrs. Arthur E. O'Leary has returned from a trip 
to Campbcllton.

The Richibncto division of tie S. of T. intend 
holding a picnic up river on Thursday.

Mrs. Franz Curran, of Moncton, is visiting her 
mother Miss Hannah.

M r. and Mrs. John Irving and Miss Hunt, 
ton, who have been here visiting friends for 
weeks left vet-terday for home.

Messrs. Wm. Black, of Fredericton, and 
Hudson of et. John, arrived in town yesterday.

Aurora.

і

Î
/її1 Minnie Estabrook are visiting friends in Halifax .

Miss Bessie Siely who has been visiting bet 
friend, Mrs. R. P. Foster, left for home in St. John 
on Monday.

Miss J. R. Ayer and Miss Emma Ayer are enjoy, 
ing the sea breezes of Cape Tormentine.

Jndge Burbidge, of Ottawa, spent Sunday in 
town the guest of Jonah Wood, M. P.

The "Jane" « ompany | laved to a Urge audi
ence in Motic Ha l on Saturday evening. All were 
much pleated with the performance.

The Misses Starr, of Halifax, are the guests of the
and children are sojourning at
John, is the guest of h 

Wilb Ti

of his molher-
lBMrT:

E
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ANDOVER.

Amo. 1—Messrs. Benj. and Hariy ’Beveridge 
gave a very a very pleasant garden party to s num
ber of their friends on Monday evening. The cor
net band was in attendance and in the evening 
played some very pretty selections. The illumina
tion of the grounds with the pretty costumes of the 
young Indies made a charming scene.

Miss Neels, of Woodstock, is the gnest ot her 
brother, Rev. Sv.vil Neals.

Mrs. P G. Fraser, Grind Falls, is spending a few 
weeks with her friends here.

Misa Mary Bed all and Miss Violet Beveridge 
have returned home from St. Andrews.

Miss Emma Henderson, of Woodstock, is visiting 
at Mrs. A. J. Beveridge’s

Judge Stevens, of St. Stephen, and Mr. Barbour, 
of 8t. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Waite. 
^Mrs. Glass, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. Robert

Rev. Mr. Burgess, of St. John, is spending a few 
weeks here.

Rev. Mr. Estabrook is spending a few days with 
his fri.-nds here.

Miss Louise Perley returned home from Wood- 
stock on Tuesday.

Mia. Julius Garden and children, of Woodstock, 
are visiting here, the guest of Mr. J. A. Perley.

. *

Misses Stewart.
Mrs. Josiafa Wood 

the We don House, 81 
Mrs. Thorne, of tit. 

Mrs. Horace Fawcett
W t

MABTSflLLB.

Auo 9.—Mrs. Charles Hatt. Master John Ilatt 
and little Miss Colter spent a couple of days in St. 
John last week.

[

I Mrs. Walter Read returned from Moncton on 
Friday last accompanied by her mother, Mrs. John 
Read, who is always welcomed by her old friends.

The Marysville band, assisted by Citizen's band, 
of Fredericton, held a most successful and, financial
ly, a very successful promenade concert on Thurs
day evening, Aug. 2nd.

Mrs. Calder and children, of St. John, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Williams last week.

Miss Mamie McConnell gave a most enjiyable 
picnic to Maugervllle, on Wednesday in honor of 
her guest Miss Lizzie Mann.

Miss Jane Robinson arrived home on Tuesday 
from a few weeks visit to friends in St. Stephen, 
Calias, and Oak Bay.

Miss Milliken, and Miss Louis, spent a few days 
in St. John.

Miss Tina McCullough, aud Miss Edna Hanson,

v І

те
\

David

\\\
HARCOURT.The feeling may not have been expressed 

but it existed nevertheless, that it was not 
fitting for the Governor General of Canada 
and the Countess of Aberdeen either to 
remain in their private car or look after 
themselves at an hotel while in this city. 
Still, as there did not seem to be any move 
to entertain them on the part of the cor
poration the satisfaction was quite general 
when the announcement was made that the 
visitors would be the guests of Sir Leonard 
and Lady Tilley. Our civic politicians 
are perhaps too much influenced by the 
economical wave on such an occasion as 
this, but it is gratifying to know that 
through the hospitality ot a private citizen, 
the city will not stand in an unenviable 
light. No reasonable expense should be 
spared by the city to make the reception 
and entertainment ol the representatives 
ol the Queen as successful as possible in 
other respects.

The suggestion to make Tuesday a civic 
holiday is an excellent one. No doubt 
the merchan.s would aid the project as 
much as possible, even if they felt that it 
would not be possible to close their estab
lishments for all day. Newspapers unfor
tunately have no choice in the matter. 
The people expect that, holiday or no 
holiday, with one or two exceptions in the 
year, they will still find their newspapers 
jnst the same as they do their dinner, on 
hand at the usual hour. But there are 
many establishments whose product is not 
forced to be out upon the minute, and the 
employees ot these would gladly add to 
the cordial welcome to Aberdeen and bis 
lady.

>>
MAN A WAOONI8H.Aue. 8.—Mr. John Clark and his eon* Robert, of 

Dorchester, Mass., were here on Noonday, returning 
home after visiting relatives at Richibncto.

Mrs. James Brown, Miss Morrison and Mies Jean 
Morrison spent part of list week at Richibncto, and 
returned on Sunday evening in company with Mr. 
Thomas Dickinson.

Mi. W. W. Cnugming has returned from a pro
longed sojourn at Kingston.

Mrs. Keith and her daughter, Blanche, drove to 
Richibncto yesterday.

Mies Martin, of Kingston, has been visiting Mrs.

Ado. в.—Miss Robinson, who has been spending 
some time with friends in Annapolis, has returned. 

Mr. Geo. Barker is visiting his sunt, Mrs. J- M.have returned from spending their vacation very 
pleasantly in Calais and vicinity.

The bapist church held a successful ice-cream 
social on Tuesday evening and on Fridty of this 
week they purpose holding their Sunday-School

Mr. and Mrs. Hardrees Clarke are spending the 
summer months with Mrs. Clarke’s father, Mr. 
Day.

I am glad to see Miss Marne Watson among us 
again, after her viait to the cky.

Miss M

r h
CAMPOBELLO. ary McLeod has returned after a short, 

bn: delightful visit to friends in Aylesford, N. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnas. K. Cameron and Mr. Allen 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Wm. Quinton.
Miss Gertie Masson, with some friends, visited 

Hampton last week.
Mr. Geo. Olive, of Carleton, spent Sunday with 

his fri nd, Mr. J. Robertson.
Miss M. McLeod entertained a few friends on 

Thursday evening last. Those present- -arete : 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell, 
Misses Lawson, Anderson, Carvell and K. Chris
topher; Messrs. C. Masson, Anderson, Rot 
Taylor, U. Miller and Geo. Barker.

Auo. 8.-Mr. Richard Farmer, ot Boston, Mass., 
is vititing bis father, Mr. John Farmer.

Lieut. John McGovern, of Togus, Me., is visitihg 
at Mr. James A. Caldera.

The Rev. Mr. Fancon who has been spending a 
few weeks at the Bay side, has returned to Hart
ford, Conn.

The Misses Prier, of Chelsea, Mass., are visiting 
their cousin Mrs. Derbon.

Mrs. Robt. O'Sbadghnessy and her nephew, Ottie 
Vaughn are visiting Miss Alllngham at the Bigelow

Mr. Wm. Johnton, of St. John, is visiting at Mr, 
James Johnson's.

Mr. Henry B. Hill and son, of Bt. Stephen, are 
spending a few weeks at Wilson’s beach.

Mrs. Jndson Brown, Colorado, is visiting Mrs. 
Susan Brown at Wilson's beach.

Mr. Thad. Calder has returned from Dlgby, N.

і,
Miss Belle Livingston returned from Newcastle 

on Thursday, after a visit of four weeks.
Miss Bessie Ferguson is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

Gordon Livlngton.
Mr. Charles Fawcett, oi Sackvllle, was here on a 

business trip yesterday.
Mr. F. C. Colwell, of 8t. John, was here on Mon

day going north.
Mrs. 8. M.

fr.
f.l■

1

->
I! tertson,Dunn is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 

Allen, at Dalhonsle Junction 
Mr. David Hudson, of W. H. Thorne A Go's St.І

LIVERPOOL.!■ John, was here yesterday en route to Richibncto to 
■pend his vacation.

Mr. Mosley Waihen has been spending a few days 
with bis brother, Conn. L. J. Watben.

Mrs. Henry Wathen left for Greenwich, King* 
Co., yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs. William-

Auo. 4.—The annual picnic of the Trinity church 
Sunday school tpok place at White Feint, on Thors-(
day.

I Mr*. J. E. Richardson, of Lunenburg Л* visiting 
her daughter Mrs. A. W. Hendry î ‘

Captain D. Patrick, from Chelsea, Mass., is visit
ing triends in Liverpool.

Dr. T. H. McKinnon, of New York, was in .town 
this week.

bt 8. Mr. Edward Murray, of Queens County, has been 
visiting his friends hereabouts.

Mrs. William Taj lor, formerly of Petltcodiac, is! m BATHORB T.

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst by Master Joe 
Lordon.J

Auo. 8—Miss A. Seaton, Boston is visiting Mrs.

Mr. J. McIntosh former teacher of the Grammar 
School Bathurst Villege is at the Keary House.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry have issued invatabons for a 
dancing party on thh 14lnst. a pleasant time is aotict-

Miss Gertie and Dot Meahau are camping at the 
“Point” the guest of Mrs. Carmen.

Mrs. 8. Adams wife of Hon. 8. Adams New York 
is the gnest of her mother Mrs. T. E. Burns.

Bishop Rogers Chatham was in town on Tuesday 
the guest of Rev. F. Barry.

Mr. F. Sutherland of 
York, is visiting his home.

Miss M. Romerle has gone to the White Montales.
Hon. M. A"ams and wife are at “The Pines.”
Hon. R. F. Burns and party have returned from 

their flatting excursion, after capturing fifty salmon.
_______________________ Marcella.

“Ргодггяш" ie ои tale in Boston at tke 
King’s Chapel new» eland, corner of School 
and Tremont street».

^ Rev. Mr. Day^from Quebec, passed through
Mr.*Howard Freeman has secured , the position 

of Principal of the Fairhbven High School, Mass. .
Picnics are the order of the day now, and trips to 

the beach of common occurrence. Our visiting 
friends seem to enjoy tbei

Mr. Lorenzo Miles, and Mr. Clarence Freeman 
from St. John, N. В.» are spending their vacation at ' 
home. Eureka.

ill with slow fever.
Ex-Councillor Alex. Carr ad spent part of Monday 

and yesterday In Harcoart
Rev. Mr. Stevens formerly stationed here, made a 

flying visit to Harcoart on Monday.
Rev. Mr. Thorpe preached in the Presbyterian 

church here on Sunday and declared the church va
cant. A new minister is wanted by the congrega-

Mrs. J. McDermott went to Moncton by yester
day morning’s express to attend Cook abd Whitby's

Among other Harcoart folks who went to Monc
ton yesterday were Mrs. R. Sanlnier, and Miss 8au|- 
ner her daurhter, Messrs. Andrew Dunn and James 
Crown sad Master Jasper Humphrey.

Mrs. McConnell mured on Thursday from a visit 
to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey returned on Friday 
Westmorland County Master Lark Morton of, 
dim villa is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. B. McLeod.

Miss Annie «Uncross of Kingston, was the guest 
of Mrs. David D, Johnston fast week and returned 
home on Saturday in company with his stator. Mrs. 
▲.C. Dennis of New Glasgow, N.8.

Miss Ella Well wood is visiting her 
David Pogsley, at Bogerevlile this week.

Mr. James Robinson who has b< 
friends here and at MBI Branch will 
ton, this week te resume his duties.

'

MC SQUASH.

Aue. 8.—Miss Robinson, St. John, is visiting Mrs. 
C. F. Clinch.

Miss Flossie Addy, returned home Monday alter 
a few weeks visit at Sonnyetde.

Miss Marne Arckerwan.fof Charleston 
the guest of ber aunt Mrs. W. Harding.

Miss Ella Anderson, is visiting Mrs. C.
gate, St. George-

Мій Fannie Smith, of 8b John, Is spending a few 
days here, with her aunt at Rlvf rbttuh.

Mr. Brace Scovil and Mr. Masters of Si. John, 
spent Sunday here.

Mias Addy Thomas, of bt. John, was the guest of
ММг.В£*м! Anderson", spent Sunday at Ms home 
here. ' T Vire.

Some People are Never Satisfied.
'Whet on eirth do you want money to 

go to the show fur?” exclaimed Mr. Hai- 
cede to hie wife.

“I don’t see why I mightn’t go and en
joy myself once in a while, same as you 
do.” - '

C. Lad-
Bathurst but now of New

. f
The craze for boxing “tournaments” 

seems to have had firm hold ot St John. 
Whether it has still the- same grip is a 
question but the fact that these more or less 
interesting bouts are not disturbed seems

I - “Same as I do P Good lands, woman t 
Every time I go to s show, dont I come 
back and tell you about everhthing I seen? 
What more do you want P”—

stater Mrs.
visiting Ms 
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NEW FLAVORINGS®©BsdO moooO tP®ips®ODaDoWB.

of JLD.

THE CELEBRATEDа мі of

I BELOW WE GIVE * LIST OF OUR
' U Flavoring Extracts, all of which possess ii* a remarkable 

degree the true flavor of the fruits and spices from which 
they are compounded, and are so highly concentrated that 

jry small quantity need only to be used, and housekeep
ers will consult their own interests by insisting that, their 
grocers furnish them with

V'Mrs. (. S. Taylor and Mlaa Taylor are aO Digby 
where they will speed a few weeks.

Mr. I: B. Logan, formerly a 8u Jobs boy, bet 
now reeding in New York, is here Uda week visit
ing bis old friende.

Right Rev. P. A. Lodden, bishop of Syracuse» 
who baa been making a trip through Nova Scotia, 
spent Senday in the city. He left lor Boston on 
Tuesday morning,

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hall have returned to the 
city, alter a pleasant visit to friends in St. Stephen.

Mr. Frank McCurdy, of Milltown, arrived in the 
time.

Mr. Dennis Вогке, of Ottawa, once of St. John, 
accompanied by Mrs. Bnrke and fsmily, left for 
home by the Canadian Pacific on Wednesday even
ing. Daring their brief visit here they were warmly 
welcomed by their many friends to their native city.

Mrs. Morrow, of Boston, Mass., and a former, 
resident of this city, left for her home on Thursday, 
after a visit of several weeks to relatives here.

Mrs. William Gilchrist leit for Digby on Tuesday 
morning. Her sister Мім Lottie Hartt, who is now 
visiting friends here, will also spend a few weeks at 
Digby shortly.

Mr. W. MacFarlane, of New York, is the guest o 
his father, Mr. James MacFarlane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, and Mr. K. Mo- 
Kinnoa, ol St. Agnstine, Florida, were in the city 
this week on their return from their former home in 
Prince Edward Island, where they have been spend
ing a few weeks.

Rev. J. W. Clarke, who has been spending a few 
weeks In Prince Edward I s'and, returned home on

of»*rty
Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
ke, Mrs.

the city with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Walker, re
turned this week to her home,Peabody, Ma*.

Mrs. Digby, wife of Dr. Digby of Cranford, On
tario, ia visiting her tether, Mr. Wm. M. Jarvis,

Mrs. Lord,who has

mpit
:

Miss Alien Parker, 
BeWtehart, 
bait, V. E. Smith,

' gku THAOS wet

SOAP.

Rev. Edwin Daniel, of Port Hope, jotted his wife 
and family fas St. John, this week.

Mias Gertrude Allison, and Mr. Walter Allison, 
with their cowin Mias Géorgie Scammell, sailed

a ve
«ton. tent the Ken-

home on Sato, day from England on Saturday last. They have spent
city this week and willthe InaO year abroad.

Mn. N. Roderick McKenzie, Cornwall, Ont., 
(formerly Mise Jack) with her children ia visiting St. 
Joke. They are staying at No. 6 Elliot Row.

Mr. W. Z. Earle, Houltoo, j lined Mrs. Earle in 
St. John, this week.

Mr. Arthur C. C. Jones, of the post office depart 
, Hamilton, Bermuda, is spending his vacation 

in the city.
Prof. Clarke, Toronto, spent this week in SL John, 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hannington, Queen

voha.te the guest of Extracts- Pure - 
FLAVORING

AND SEE THAT OUR NAME IS ON THE LABEL.
Dearborn’slyeon of Frederic.

1
is the geest of Mrs.

FOR FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

borne on Saturday 
sanotteCo. 
іеге with hte family, 
lock, is here visit.

koa, of St- John are 
ir aoat, Mrs. J. C.

■day to visit friends

rhters, of St- John, 
In. Frink’s mother

ae from Boston for

■en, of Bath, Mains, 
rich Mis. Tabor's

і ot “ The Wylows’ ' 
atheringon #lay 
d the Misses skill, 
friends at a garden
.N. 8. 8k.lien of

If you are unable to procure them where you are dealing, 
we will forward to any address, postage paid, a 2 oz. bottle of 
any of our Extracts on receipt ot price, 25 cents.

ORANGE,
PINEAPPLE,
PEAR,
PEACH,
PEPPERMINT,
RASPBERRY,

The above Extract, have become very popular with Ladies in flavoring bom 
made candies, etc., end we have received many ot the most flattering testimonials from 
parties using onr Extracts, every one bona fide and unsolicited.

1
On Saturday last, the death occurred of Mr. 

Thomas E. Milledge, an old and much respected 
citizen of St. John. Mr. Milledge was stricken 
with paralysis some weeks ago from which he 
never rallied. He had reached the advanced age 
of 79 years, and was the last of an old Loyalist fam
ily. He was actively engaged in shipping tor many 
years, but had retired from active business life

4ROSE.
STRAWBERRY,
WINTERGREEN,
VANILLA,
WATER-WHITE

VANILLA.

CLOVES, 
CINNAMON, 
JAMAICA GINGER, 
LEMON,
LIMES,
NUTMEG,

APRICOT,
ALMOND.
BLOOD ORANGE, 
BANANA, 
COFFEE, 
CHERRY,Save Half Dollar. Ilor several years. His wife who was a daughter of

the late Sheri A White, died nz years ago. He 
leaves a large family of seven sons and five daughters. 
The funeral took place from hi* late residence, Bock- 
land road on Tuesday last. By request there were no

Miss Harris, of Moncton, ia in the dty, the guest 
of, Mrs. Harry DeForest, Coburg street.

Mi* Minnie McCann and sister, Min Kate Mc
Cann. who have been visiting friends in Moncton 
and elsewhere, returned home tins week, acco 
panted by Mi*a NeMe Gallagher, who will 
short time with them.

Fountain Syringes, Only SI.25 Each,
All Hard Rubber Pipes, Worth $1.75.

Sent by mail on receipt of $1.25. Best quality Syringe made. 
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Send for one and get a warranted Syringe

Mr. Charles Lee has been appointed head male 
nurse in the general public hospital.

It was with feelings of the deepest regret that the 
friends of Mr. George Young Crookshank heard the 
sad news of his death, which occurred at the resid
ence of hie brother-in-law Mr. Wm. Blair, Ottawa, 

Mr. Crookshank has been

8T. JOHN, 0.0.DEARRORNftCo 95 Prince Wm. St, 
, j 34 and 36 Water 8L,

d°arolling round the 
drawingroom was 
invited were Mr. 
Mrs. W. K. Rkill- 

ohn) Mr. mad Mrs 
McKay, Mr. and 
. Cbaa Brown, Mr. 
dMra. J. C. Miller 
if. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Brown, Mr. 
ad Mrs.. Gdlmor, 
In. Srwrldl^r, Mrs. 
■ A. E. Whitney,
) Mrs J. R. Skillen 
The Misses Lillie 
to Skillen, Mande 
Wade, (St. John) 
Mande Richie,(St. 
t, Mt-a*rs.C. Fow- 
iritou, (St. John), 
b Hastings, Chas 
Vaughan, Frank 

astinga, (Boston), 
E. B. Chapman, 

■nd G rug.
1 guest of Mrs. D. 

of Albert

a* McClelland have returned 
inding a lew weeks in the

Mr. and Mrs. 
to the city, site HPERFUMES.Mrs. R. J. Ritchie and Master Edi 
spend the Lezt tew we. k« at the Odars.

Lord Aberdeen and he Countess of Aberdeen 
will be the guests of Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley 
during their visit to thi* city.

Mtoa Mellte McKeever, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 8. Campbell, of Dedham, 
Maw., are visiting frie da in the city.

Mtoa Maude Maxwell who nas been spending 
some time in Providence, R. I., is now here visit-

win Ritchie will
Üon Monday last.

a snfierer from consumption the past year. He 
the third eon of Mr. Robert Crookshank of this city 
and was 36 years of age. He wne for some time 
secretary to Sir Leonard Tilley and for several years 
has held the appointment of financial Inspector tor 
the Dominion. The remains were brought to St. 
John for interment and the funeral took place on 
Wednesday from his father’s residence, Sydney 
street. Much sympathy is felt for bis parents and 
family in their sad bereaveiment.

Mrs- Charles Mowat, 8t. Andrews, la visiting her 
ancle, Mr. Hard Peters, Charles street.

I It.ii; ill - Combs, ф
Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins' Ц 

Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles, ф
ф Various other Toilet Articles, %

American Rubber Store,
65 Charlotte St., - - - - St. John.

<їв ti 
hering bar parents.

iftr. and Mrs. W. E. Cochrane, wh 
guests of Mrs. J. Graham, Main street, 
days, returned on Wednesday to their 
Malden, Mas*. Mrs. Graham accompan 
for a abort visit.

Mr. Gillie Mabee.

o have been the 

ied them

of Boston, was in the city on 
^ at once to Hampton,

late Frederick Burges*, whose 
death occurred by drowning at Little River on 
Monder, took place from the residence of Mr. 
David Tennant, uncle of the deceased, Wednesday 
afternoon, and was very largely attended. A de
tachment of No. 3 company, N. B. B. G. A., ol 
which Mr. Bargees was a member, attended, and 
music was furnished bv the band. The floral trib
utes were very beautiful, among them being a 
wreath of cream and white roses, lilies and ferns, 
from the No. 1 Hose company, anu a large crescent 
of roses, fern* and lilies from the members of the 
Sunday school

If You Don’t Advertise You Die. American Hair Store,
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S'

Wednesday, and proc 
where he will visit bis 

The funeral ol the liTerpsichore.

1 87 Charlotte Street,
Mrs. George T. Higgins, who has been visiting 

her parents at Warden, P. Q.. returned home tbte

Mrs. H. F. Sharp and Мім Dora Sharp, wto 
has been visiting friende in the Cornwallis Valley, 
returned home this week.

Mis. Fred Kinsman and daughter Miss Flossie, 
arc visiting Mrs. Kinsman’s sister, Mr#. William 
Turner, West Upton, Mas*.

Mrs. E. J. Armstrong and family are boarding 
at Mrs. Stephenson’s, Westfleld.

Mr. William Mclnerney, of New York, is in the 
city, the guest of his brother. Dr. Mclnerney, 
Douglas Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bobinwon, of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Steeves, who have been 
making a visit to OtUwa, returned home this week.

Mr. H.L. Olive, of New Yoik, was In the city 
this week.

Mr. K. L. Chjpman, of New York, was in the 
city this week, en route lor Halifax, bis foriner

Mr. Ernest W. McCready, son of Mr. J. E. B. 
McCready of this city, but now living in New Yoik,

VISIT“ We are Dyeing," but we still keep advertising, 
We only mention our name, you know the rest.

Wells 
y Calhoun, 
r, Jennie, of Fred
a’s sunt, Mrs. B. American Dye Works Co S3 J. H. Connolley’s Modern Stndio 

when in want of anything in Artis
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction guar- 
ranteed or money refunded.

. Ihe casket rested on a gun 
carriage drawn by two horse*. Messrs. Clarence

Buchanan, Charles Dakin and M. Wilson were the
P*liissAJice Sellar*, of Wilmington, Delew are, is

riling Mrs. John McAvity, at Lakeside.
Mr. W. H. Parlee, principal of the Winter street 

school, who has been making a trin through New 
Hampshire, returned home this week.

Mr. George B. Henderson, of Fbiladelphla, for
merly of this city, left for his home on Friday, 
after a pleasant visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, of Boston, who spent the 
first of the week with friends here, went to Freder- 
ictotftn Thursday, where they will spend a short 
time trith friends.

Reiitiw. H.Temple, of Bwtpn, son 
Temple el this city, is here on a visit.

Mrs. Hugh Cunningham, formerly of 
now of Lynn, Maas., is visiting friends be 
panietrby her son, Sandy.

Misa В. Rodgers, who ha* been spending her vaca
tion at Shediac, has returned home.

The yachting party, composed of Capt. Mahoney 
and Messrs. H. Cnllinen, D. Lynch, J. Kelly, F. 
McCaflerty, if., and C. A. Patton, have returned 
from Fredericton. They had a delightful two week’s

■J
Office, South Side King Square.

St. John, N.!B.
Works, Elm Street,

North End.
bn, is the guest of

ion, spent Sunday 
. H. Bradshaw.
1. Aubrey Vaughan

very glad to hear 
pen in September, 
-v. Willard Mcln-

fuest of his mother-

re the sympathy of 
rath of their baby 
ш.і morning.

Dewdbop.
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I©Ventilated Human Hair Goods.® 75 Charlotte St.,

(over Warlock’s)IDon’t Forget 
the Address,

Latest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 
half and full wigs. Specialty: Fine 

Ventilating for the trade. We Lead in Prices.of Mr. Thos.

St. John, 
re, accom-

—BMISS KATIE HENNESSY,Непу ’Beveridge 
•n party to « Dam
pening. The cor- 
i in the evening 
ns. The illamtna- 
y costumes of the

1 the guest of her

spending his vacation.
Edwin Daniel, of Port Hope, Ontario, is qThe" try to follow.Rev.

the guest of his mother, Mrs. T. W. Daniel.
Mr. John J. Weddell, of Fredericton, spent this 

week at the Bay Shore.
A pretty though quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of Mr. L. B. Saunders, Prince street, west 
end, on Tuesday evening when hie daughter Miss 
Jennie Saunders, was united in marnage to Mr. 
Harry H. 8imp*on, of this city. The ceremony was- 
performed by Rev. James Burgess. The bride was 
attired in a paetty travelling costume of golden 
brown, and Miss Lillian Simpson, who was brides
maid, wore a suit of blue and brown. Mr. Robert 
D. Campbell acted as groomsman. The groom’s 
present to the bride wa* a handsome diamond star. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson left on the evening train for 
a trip to Boston. On their return they will board at 
51 Sewell street. Mrs. Simpson will be at home to 
Her friends after the 21st.

Mr. Charles W. GUI, of New York, was In the city 
a few days this week, the guest of Mr. P. W. Snider"

Mrs. Barbour, Miss Bertie Barbour, Miss Della 
Fowler, Mr. W. G. Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Thompson and family a e at Belleisle, where they 
will spend a few weeks.

Mr. T. K. Sudborougb, of Omaha, Is spendiny hie 
vacation with friends in the city,

Mr. Thomas Dienaldu, of New York, but formerly 
of this city, la here for a short visit. Hie many 
friende are glad to welcome him.

Mrs. George Hegsn’a famUy returned this week 
from Walter’s Landing, where they have spent the

Opp. Dufferln Hotel,113 Charlotte Street,
Misses Es elle and Clara McCaflerty 

friend* at Oromocto.
Mr*. M. Kilpatrick

an absence of over, thirty years. She was accom 
ptnied by her daughter, and was the guest of Mrs. 
Corbett, Iiorsfield street. Mrs. Kilpatrick return to
C Meftn Fred Btoke.* Arthur Blake, and Lindsay 
Damon of Bo. ton who have been spending a short 
time with friends here, left on Wednesday for Liver-

are visiting

this week afterwas in the city
SIMake Your Own We give the verv best vaine in

jL SODA WATER.
...... J. в During the warm weather

a drink of cool Soda Water 
is very nice. By using one 
of ourSeltzogenes you can 
always have it on hand.

Parlor Suites in the City., is spending a few
/

Violet Beveridge 

odstock, is visiting Wilton Bug SuitesOURP°Mr. Jack Bauer, of this city is the guest of Mr.
“5 fri.n.is
in the city- She will remain about two weeks.

Mr- and Mr#. Thomas Beli have returned from 
St. Martins, where they have been for the past few

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White are spending the 
m»r months at Llngley.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ba‘eay are receiving con
gratulation on the arrival of a little son.

Miss Lou Tennant, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
Mis* Maud McArthur, in the North End.

Argus.

Vmbrella and Paraeol repairing and re- 
coc ring Duval, 19 Waterloo Ht.

$60.00
ІJ cannot be equalled.

Handsome Rolling Front Oak Desks, і
with or without bookcase. €

Some Very Cheap Boys' and Girls’ Desks- І

and Mr. Barbour, 
I Mrs. S. P. Waite, 
test of Mrs. Robert

і is spending a few
mm

g a few days with 

home from Wood- PRICE S8. A. L. RAWLINS 8c SON,en, of Woodstock, 
. J. A. Ptrley.

54- KINO STREET.SHERATON» WHITTAKER,ген.
Ht. John—North Eml.

has been spending 
Mis, has returned, 
і aunt, Mrs. J- M. Ш5У Priestley’s

^Varnished w

;tS“s Cravenettes

Аго 8 Mrs. Bunn and Miss Bonn of Jersey are 
the guests of Mre. David Nase, Douglas Avenue.

Miss Tillie Shaw returned from a pleasant visit 
to Eastport and St. Stephen.

Miss Gertie McDonald has been spending the 
past few weeks in Woodstock and returned home 
on Monday. Miss McDonald leaves on Saturday 
for Fredericton.

Mr. Charles Berry of Eastport spent part of the 
week in the ctly.

Miss Annie Ross of Woodstock has been visiting 
Mrs. Cowan, Princess street, for the past three 
weeks, and returned heme on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beatteay are receiving con
gratulations. the occasion being the arrival of a 
little son.

Mrs. Short of Boston is visiting Mre.^Moorc.Main

38 King Sreet, St. John, N. B.
are spending the 

rke’s father, Mr. past month.
Mr. Rupert R. Olive, of Boston, is the guest of 

Mr. Isaac Olive, King street, west end.
Mr. Jsmes W. Trecartin, of New York, Is in the 

city, visiting his friende and relatives.

P. S. Full directions furnished with 
each machine.Watson among us

rned after a short, 
Lylesford, N. 8. 
on and Mr. Allen

ne friends, visited 

ipent Sunday with

a few friends on 
e present--srete: 
tnd Mrs. Ldwell, 
rell and K. Chris- 
lerson, Robertson, 
er. Clio.

F. W. SANFORD
And that photos by Clhno and Son are made 
By artists of skill In perfection and form.
To do the impossible none can succeed,
To have art-finishers they must be on the grout 
And for the truth of this we challenge the work 
That at Cllmo and Son’s snsh artists are fonad. 

61 Princess St. Telephone 662.

Ladles who dress well are now wearing these waterproof goods for 
cloaks, wraps and all over garments. No other material is so satisfactory. They 
are Rainproof, Porous, Durable, Stylish, Healthy, Comfortable. 
When asking for them ladies should be sure to say “ Priestley’s Cravenettes.

Will give Special Bargains in BOOTS AND SHOES for the next week. Just received 
a fine, assort ment of
LADIES’ DONCOLA KID OXFORDS and BUTTON BOOTS.

’ Also, another lot of those cheap Canvas Shoes for men and boys.

\
:

7

Mies Mattie Peck has gone to New York ; she 
accompanied by Miss Sweet, who intends** **55***;.^BUY-M E-QUICK

3UBARCAINS. Early Am™ Dress Materials.
84 in. Tweed Mixtures,
Estamene Serges,

- Cheviot Serges,
Coiting Serges,
Tigorem Coatings,
French Serges.

ч-ч
spending some time with relatives there.

Mr. Charles Swlnerton of Everett wae expected 
in town this week.

Miss Cameron, of Fredericton, spent a few days 
this week with her friend Mise Etta Shaw.

Mise Seely and Mr. Fred Seely, of Mount Pleasant 
returned home last week from a pleasant visit to 
Miss Anderson at Eastport.

Miss Mande Sprague is vieitinggiriends In St.

L.
:

the Trinity church 
Ц Peint, on Than-

і Embargos visiting
fV
ea, Maas., is visit* 

fork, was in town 

1, passed ti)rough

mred the position 
|h School, Mass. . 
r now, and trips to 
nee. Onr visiting

Clarence Freeman 
ig their vacation at -

; v

\MW/
■

ш
appointed. Oar advice ia to call at once.

Cotton Dress Fabrics.

V & George.
Miss Sharp and Ml* Lon Sharp are spending a 

short time at Clifton.
Mis* Fannie Hannington returned on Monday 

from Johnson, where she has been spending a few

WMxe.‘Stevenson and Mbs Bessie Stevenson are 
spending this week at Cllftpn.

Mr. and Mr*. Robert Scott, of Boston, have been 
visiting friends in South end.

Mrs. Morrison and her son, have befcn the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wisely for the last two weeks, and 
bave gone to spend a abort time at the Bay 8}iore.

Mrs. 8. Holly find finally, of Westfield, were la 
town on Monday.

Miss Bessie Parker, of St. Martina, has been the 
guest of Miss Gennle Carpenter for the last week.

Mbs Annie Milligan, of Haaen street, is visiting 
in Digby.

(I V .
lx .,^0:

І'йітіІІЩЬ;"-.N
Corse:'1'5

We would call special attention to our new S. C.The Cambric»

CORSETS.
:V.

These Corsets are noted for their elegaunoe and 
ease. They are recommended. by all first-class 
Dress Makers aa greatly facilitating the fitting ofFRENCH WOOL CHALLIES.tkn, b visiting Mrs. 

me Monday alter
They are filled with Non-corrosive Spring Steels 

and araby far tb* most popular DOLLAR CCRSET 
In the city. To be had оДу from

8. O. PORTER,
We are selling the bfilaaoe of onr stock at Ik. a yard. Former Prices 40 and 46c. a Yard.

tries Ion mass., is
Sard tog.
: Mrs. C.

Ле spending a few

Hers of St. John, 

1, was the guest of 

nday at ^b^horns

All-Wool French Dress Serge, «le Foil), We mail Samples,C. Lnd-
11 Charlotte 8t.

We have also a very lafge stock of Corsets in the 
oet popular makes at 60c.sod 75c, a pair.

•elected cane in your 
reseated. Ducal, 19 DANIEL & R0BERT802ST, 

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Why wot have Iona 1 

chaire Y Softest chaire 
Waterloo i*.

In Шнек and all tbs most Fashionable Colorings at 26c. a Yard.

H CHARLOTTE STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B,8. C. PORTER, (Continued on Eighth Pago.)
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m .ггвЛЧМі—. РАЖЖВШОЖО.A
Abbott, Mr. Abbott, Mho Albrn, M.j and Mrs. 
Alexander, Cot-Anrtruther, Mr L B rrodaile, Ms- 
jar Brad/. Mr. Beanatynr, Cart. Boileau, Mr. 
Bailey, Maj. sad Mn. Bworri, Mr. Cayley. The 
Misses Colboorae, Capt.Cotbonrae, Mise Cady,Mise 
Coartaey, Mr. W. Court net, Mr. Cory, Lieut Coop- 
er-Kay, Mie« Caxwell, Mr. and Mrs. Cerrra, Cent, 
and Mrs. Clarkenn. Officers H. M- ». Canada. Mr- 
A. Doflus. Mr. Da’Iiаж, Mr. W. Datbai. Mr. Dwy 

Daly, Mr. aad Mrs. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stairs Duffus. Mr. aad Mrs. Ferri-, M*j. and Mrs. 
Flncham. Mi«s Francklyn, Mr. and Mr*. W. A. 
Henry. Cap*. Hartley.
Hamilton, Cap . and M

SOCIAL AND P]_ _ _ (AL i@ ® WmWWm «) ® @r@ @ ® ® @> © «fidFI |Fob Aj Ado. A -Tbe attraction of the dress at Amherst 
on Wednesday drew qsite a ©

STEINWAY, CHICKERIM, 
NDRDNEIIER PIAN08.

.1 berof people Mom 
of whom drove np <m Tuesday. @©ШАІЖЖЛХ ЖОТЖЯ.Щ Mr. Cowans gave a water party on theEvuageltee e©і IS lor sale in HaUflax at the following to Cape d*Or on Thnrsday and anala on Monday to 

tbe Fire Islands. Both trips afforded much pleas- 
ore to the nests і anted.

Prof. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth college, hie sister 
aad bis two dao*bterr, who hare been staying at the 
I-land hotel, left last week.

Mr aad Mrs. Robert Harris, of CerawalHs, aad 
th-lr children «pent Sunday before last with Mr.

f @©24 George street

111 Holds strept 
Morris street

■’ Book Beoms, 

ШтГвтои, -

У."

e©
LIBERAL ТКЖМЯ, KBASONABLZ PftlCES.r er. Mise @©

ЩІ І A lot of fraud load Piano, and Organa can bo 
cbtaind at lev price, and term, to nit pnfafaaaara. 

Soule1» Photograph Ait Works in great variety, 
intad for enay city in Canada. For par-

*Mr. Hjrslop, Col. and Mrs. 
r*. Hamilton, Mr. and Mis.fciSSs.; - @- - 17 Jacob

- - Ball way depot
- - бгаптШе street 
. Spite* Garden Bead

W Hells street
- - - George Srteet
- - Dartmoutn, л. 8
• - Dartmonth, NB.

A*СШІ* Mm Co., - -

НЕП: eA. PETERSEN,© @
І.УПШ

@Tbe principal event of the week was the “drawing 
room” at the Provincial building on Toeeday. Over 
three hundred persons attended, and it was one ol 

brilliant functions ever held in this city.

2 68 King St. - - Sole Agent for Canada.
8 @

H A large crowd gathered on Hollis street to witness 
the arrival of their excellencies, and when the vice
regal party arrived it was greeted by a lusty cheer, 
and was also sainted by a guard of honor from 
the 63rd Rifles. Premier Fielding and the members 
of the goverment received their excellencies ineiae 
the door. The belle and stairways were carpeted 
in crimson, and decorated with handsome plants. 
The reception room was also beautifully decorated, 
and their excellences were on a raised dais on the

Her Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen wore a 
handsome black gown, with a fine tiara of diamonds, 
also other diamond ornaments. The governor- 
general was In the full court uniform of an imperial 
councillor. Among those who attended the “draw
ing room” were the following :
8urgeon-Colonel Archer, MissAdye.
T. B- Almon, Thos. C. Allen,
Mrs. Thos. C. Allen, F. J. Austin,
Miss Atkin», Hew York; G. M. Acklom,
Mrs. R. Arnold, N. Y. Major Brady, R. A..
Mis. Frank Bteckedar, Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. A. Black, M. P. P., Mrs. W. A. Black.|
H. H.Bell, C. B. Boras, (
Lient. В. Bullock, 63rd; F. W. Bullock.
Miss Bullock, Miss Mary Bollock,
Si rgeon Capt. Barefoot, J. Edward Brass,
John G. Banld, 66th ; C. Bryant, R. N ;
Miss Barr, Capt. Boileau, R. A.
MajorDelaPoer Beresford Mrs. DelaPoer Beresford, 

R. A ; Mrs. A. N. Bayne,
. F. Black, W. Sterling Bannatyne,

man, Kings;
Miss Baxley,
Lieutenant Clark 

Caban, Соті 
>f Works and 

C. A. Creighton,
Nelson Croeskill,

$3750:
jM

BUTS À «001 ОМАМ.
m

і і This gives you sm idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

.

»

f For our Handsome "j 
Write J Illustrated Catalogue I FГЄЄ
to-day] 01 Latœt Bt)’,ee I to All.

I special terms of sale./Si
We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 

TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL, 
and sell <m easy terms of payment as well 

as for spot cash.

h. I Boat,

I
Every Instrument Fully Warranted 

for Six Years.

Address: H. E. CHUTE & CO,
YARMOUTH. Nova ScoW*.

I M.Bo

C. H. Caban, 

Bishop an

M
.. I.;

inn»«ion-ІЩ Mrs.

dSdrsT'
ney," Mise Copeland,

Harold Courtney, Basil Courtnev, П. G. A.
Major Cunningham, 63rd; Rev. J. J. Chisholm, 
Captain G. Campbell, Lient. Colonel Dennis

Kings; Creagh,
J. A. Chisholm, Mrs. J. A. Chisholm,
H. L. Chipman, 66th, Miss Isabella Cblpman, 
Lieut George Clarke, H. E. Coleman. Provid- 

R. A. Mrs. G. K. Gaulthard.
Lieut.-C'olonel and Mrs. K. Cabot,

Cnrren, Capt Hon Ullick Colbome
Hon. Florence Colborne, Hon. Alethla Colbome, 
Lient. Colonel Clerke, William Chisholm,

or Daly, Mrs. and Miss Daly,
Captain G. 8. DuCn», 

flue, Mrs. W. Stairs Dufius,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

SOUVENIR CARD SOLD ON THE STREETS OF DUBLIN WHEN THE ABERDEENS WERE LEAVING IRELAND IN 1886.
■■щі

Ha>t( Major and Mrs. Hodgson, Miss Harvey, Mr. 
Hi 11, Mr. Justice and Miss Henry, Col. Isaacson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jones, Capt. Johnson, The Misses 
Kenny, Miss Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny, Miss 
Kinnear, Mr. Langdon, Surgeon-Major Lees-Hall, 
Col. and Mrs. Leach,

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Norman-Lee, Capt. and Mrs. 
Lnshineton, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Marsh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrow, Lient, and Mrs. Mortiman, Miss 
MacNutt, Surgeon Capt. and Mrs. Drew Moir, Mr. 
J. Stairs, Miss Stairs, Miss H. Stairs, Mr. L.Wood, 
The Misses Wood, Miss Oliver, Mr. Worsen ., 
Miss W seley, Mr H Wylde, Miss Wylde, Mr. 
A. Tim peon, Mr Thompson, Mr. Troop. Miss

menu was excellent. President Fielding presided • 
and Lord Aberdee ■*, the gnest of the evening, was 
in the seat of honor at his right band. A fall pro
gramme of mn«ic was carried ont by the band of 
the King's regi uent. After ample justice had been 
done to the excellent dinner, the first toast of the 
evening, “Tbe Queen," wa« proposed by tbe chair* 
mm, followed by that to the “Prince and Princess 
ofWa'es.” Then came the toa«t “The Governor- 
General,” “Governor Daly,” “The Army, Navy, 
and Militia,” “The Domini n and Provincial Par
liaments,” “Our Foreign Guests,” “The Clergy of 
all Denominations,” “The Land we live in," “The 
Mayor and Corporation," "Premier Fl-ldlng," and

and Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. McLeod's sister, Mrs. Wit 
t r and her children who hare been paying her a 
visit returned home to Wolfvllle yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Townshend, Mrs. A. 8. Town- 
abend, Mi«s Johnslo i and Mr. McKenna went to 
Kent ville on Tuesday, returning on Wednesday.

Mis - Abbot, an artist from New York,lately spent 
a few days at the Grand Central making sketches of 
points of interest here.

The bsptlst Sunday echc ol had a picnic by train 
to Sont1 ampton an Thursday.

Dr. By en, of Sprinehill, was in town on Friday.
Mr». Barry Baker, of Amherst, with her children 

is visiting her parents. Mr. Baker was also here 
bat returned home on Monday.

Й I

Nit і

Lieut.-Govern 
James Death,
W. Stairs Dnfl 
John Dalla»,
K. F. Doyle, Donne,
Wm. Dunbar, Capt. T. E. Davison, 06tb ;
McG. C. Dwyer, R- A., Mr Downey, 03rd ;
C. E. Dodwell, Alderman Dennis,
ІоК'КквпїйуГ F. E. Kwsrt, King1,

c. W. Everett, R. A., Lieut. Col. Egan, 03rd., 
Captain R. F. Edwards, Hon. W.^S. Fielding,

Major Fincham. Mrs. Flncham,
Lient. Forbes, 63Çrd, President Forrest,
Mrs. Forrest, M Iss Forrest,
G. E, Francklyn. Miss F. G. Francklyn,
Miss C. Fairbanks, Miss G lad vs Fairbanks, 
Hon. H. H. and Mrs. C. F. and Mrs. Fraser, 

Fuller, I»- P* Fairbanks,
Captain Gunning, 03rd, Rev. D. M.and M 
J. Lester Griffin, don,
E. Gilpin, Dr. F. R. Gow,
V. G. Gray, Captain Guyse, King’s.
Mr. Justice Graham, Mr. 8ra\.
Miss Graham, Mrs. Wallace Graham,
Capt. R. H. Humphrey, Lient. Col. Humphrey, 

66Lh, 60th,
F. D. Henderson, 60th, M»jor J. O. Hodgson,
E. A. 8. Hayward, Capt. H. Heckler, 03rd,
Alderman and Mrs. Hub- F. G. Harvie,

ley, Mrs. John Howard,
Miss Howard, Virginia, gtnis,
Miss Hoyt, N. Y., Surgeon-Major Lees-Hall,
J. A.C. Harrington, 60th, Captain C. Hole, 60th,
G. M. 8. Hawthorne, Mrs. Herndon,

King’s, Misa Parker Herndon,
Lieut. Colonel Hamilton, Virginia,

King’s, Mrs. Hamilton,
Mr. Hall, Mr. Justice Henry,
Misa Henry, Unitea States Consul In

ti Colonel Irving, g rame,
). A. G., Miss Irving,

__M. Innés, R. A., Hon. A. G. J
Mrs. Jones, Miss Jones,
Capt. H. Johnson, King’s, Hugh John!
Captain James 63rd, James Jackson,
Hon. Thomas Johston, T. E. Kenny, M. P.,
Miss Kenny, Mise K. Kenny,
J. F. and Mrs. Kenny, J. B.
Captain King, 00tb,
E.D. King,
A. J. Keith, 

iss Kin

I
І W‘

CORNING BUGGY.
We have particularly nice carriages in the above style. 
See them or write for prices.

Dorman.

1 »............................і
PRICE & SHAW,.

I£j
22 to 228 Main Street, Sti John, N. B.

I MnrphyGoldCnreI f
tv* a—-V»

INSTITUTE
For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and 
Tobacco habits.

bile men

stores ol 
ence con-

c

геЛ , 1 URGE 
, DISCOUNT ,

: I SeasonaMeilmts. і ;

r Vir-Г! ■.Kastti'.'
Indorsed and eubeidlxed by the Legists 

d Quebec. Correspond!

*

r Nova Sco 
fldential.і

MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

-. . - ■

I Lieu

II.
son, 60th,

Ш 11

Parasols and Umbrellas, 
o Hosiery,

Gloves,
Underwear,

" Hats;
Flowers,

!1 Dress Goods.

Kenny,
H. De W. King,
Ernest F. Knight 
Miss Keefe, і t 
The Mayor, Mrs.

Leach, Rev. Dr. Lathern. -
Rey. F. B. N. Norman- 

Norman- Lee.
tiCO, M. U. LeNolr,

G, Lyde, Capt. J. M. Longford,
The Atty-Gen^and*°Мrs. Chief Justice McDonald,

AL№.„ SSSa,
Leint. Col. Macdonald, Mrs. Macdona d.
вага bsssü.

New York ; Mrs. Mackinlosh,
Miss Mackintosh, 8. D. McDonald,
Мім McKay, _ J. A.C.Mowbr»?
ЙЙЛоь'МомЬг.у. ” E. Jt’ Mo.br.7 
J. A. McQueen, Dorches- L. J.^an^ Mr^M ^

8arg.Capl.MandMrs. J. MkaMoylan. Ottaw 
Drew Moir, James and Mrs.

ЕЙсйМссьен. û: â«khe„,
Capt. D. A. Mills, R.A.; H. E. Marsh. R. A.
Dr. C.^Mu’rrav, Major Menier. A. D. C.;‘ 
Slip, and Mrs. Motion, A. H. Mitchell,
Mrs. M. Mnrphv. Miss Alice M. Murphy,

Major F. H. Oxley, H. Mrs. J. M. Owen, (Anna-
F.^Sitnun,

Ж, -
Rev. Canon Partndge, Mrs.
Harry Piers,
Hon. Wm. Ross,
William Roche, M. P.

ICHDCOLATES^
Я |&CDC0Asj

o

Miss Kinnear,
Col. E. Pemberton I 
P. G. P. Lea, OOtb; 
Mrs. F* B. N.і

H! і

1 The Phlla May Co. gave a concert In 8ti George’* 
ball on Saturday evening to a good house and It la 
very highly spoken ol by those who were p

Dr. Townshend went to Digbj last week, 
ing on Saturday.

Rev. J. Cox and hi* daughter, of Economy, are 
at the Grand Central.

and Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. Brown, and Mr. 
Sinclair, of Toronto, who have been here for â short 
time, left last week.

Another party of about thirty American tourists 
arrived last night and are staying at the hotels.

Capt. N. C. Nordby went to Truro today.
Misa Kedey, of Cambridge, Mass., and 

Smith of Windsor, w 
weeks, took their dei

*

! і

SMITH BIOS.,, H. G.IІ # Granville and Duke Sts., # 
^Wholesale Dry Goode and MUlineiyJ1 itgomery

! ndge, Maas., and Mise 
ho have been here for several 

weeks, took their departure to-day.
Judge and Mrs. Wetherbe returned

Marrow,
«------ ¥*¥*•

to Grand
Pre on Thursday.

The remains of Miss Elsie McAloney, who died 
in the hospital in Boston, were brought home for 
interment on Saturday. Mach sympathy is felt for 
her relatives.

Rev. Mr. Robbins, of Truro, delivered an ioter- 
»«Hng Ієн a re last evening on “John Knox and 
Voltaire.”

|f

1

WHAT SHALL WS KATfҐА
MiMO'drlen. The Raw Catling Winds 

Bring to tbe surface every latent pain. ▲ change 
of even à few degree* marks the diflerence between 
commit and pain to many persons. Happily dis
ease now holds less sway. Science la continually 
bringing forward new remedies which eacceaefttlly 
combat disease. Poison’s Nerviline—nerve pain 
cure—baa proved the most succesefal pain reliev
ing remedy known. Its application is wida, for it 
Is equally efficient in all forms of pain whether In
ternal or external. 26 cents a bottle at drag*tits.

In order to have something 
light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

Parmeter,
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Mrs. R. H. Rots,
James Ross, M. D. ;
W. B. A. Ritchie.

Mrs.' Ryan. Windsor ; Capt. Ritchie, A. D. C., 
Admiral Sir John Hop- Lady Hopkins, 

kins, Flag Lieut. Sandeman,
The Admiral’s Secretary, Adm'ral Maigret,
Flag Lient Kerilhs, Captain Antoine,
Captain Babean, Capt. Hamilton, H
Mrs. Hamilton, Blake,
mUpÏ»*£ С±.ЇХг’.шШг..РІ,«

Lieut, and Mrs. Tower, Captain Wilson,
8. P. Schofield, R. F-, George DeB. Smith,
G. E. Smith, R. B., Major Apsley Smith,
Mrs. Apsley Smith. Dr. M. A B. Smith,
C. Hudson Smith, Captain W. H. Smith,
W. A. Simeon. Miss Simsen,

A" йі„вк8іЖ;.п,,

Lient. Colonel Stewart, Alderman Stewart,
C»pt. SJ.r’. 81rcom ,63rd, Lient. Colonel shannon,
W. K^omp’wnSrdV SïïiTortoS’, J*
Miss Violet Tnrton, Capt. W. M. F. Trottman, 
Dr. and Mrs. Tobin, A. P. D>,

E. J. Wiltm, P'of. A. L. Wist, CM-
Dt^wI'n. Wickwlre,
Rev. F.M. Webster,

■ 5j.utawû£^,«d,.

The dance given at tbe residence of Mr. Bobie 
Untecke, Gorsbrook, on Monday evening, was a 
most enjoyable event The grounds ware hand- 
sornety decorated, the music excellent, and the sap
per Ml that could be desired. ▲ programme of 
twenty dances was carried out and thoroughly

LADY ABERDEEN ON- HORSEBACK.

of Montreal, is with hisPick ford,
Troop. Ml. Si. »»rt, Ml.. Willi., Mr. 8lr.ren.on, , " fht Pr «, " Appropri.1. ю.пр. were reudere.l Jo" «‘ToC’. -4
F Tupman, Mr. L’aimiter, Mr. Smith,Col.Shannou, by Mr. Norm iu. Mr. Crawford, ex-Alderman Mr. G-nrre NleDou^all hat returned from a visit
Col. North, Cpt. T-lolop. The Him. T.lnlo., , Georp. E. B„.h. -d other,. _ MU. Ueleo P.eh„, o, Amh,„,.

who have been visiting at Mr. B. Woo 1 worth’s, re
lay.

p.;
Mr. J. Slaj ter, Miss SUyter, Lieut. Sandeman, Mr. 
Parker, Miss Wallace, Miss Graham, Dr. Sinclair, 
Miss Nagle, Miss Lawson, Misses Story, Miss 
Pajzant, Misses Tnrton, Misses Nortou-Taylor, 
Miss Wlckwlre, Miss Stokes, Mieses Trtmaine, 
Capt. and Mrs. Trotman, Major and Mrs. Waldron, 
Major and Mrs. Apsley-Smlth, Miss Adye, Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. White, Lient. Thompson, Lkut. 
Wilkinson, Dr. and Mrs. Tobin, Officers H. M. 8. 
Tarter, Officers La Naïade, Tighe, Mr. Sanders.

Tie dance on the fUgthip “Blake,” on Tuesday 
afternoon passed ofl as pleasantly as was antic! 
pated, and was attended by about three bnudred 
guests, Including all tbe military and nasal officers, 
Lord Aberdeen, the Countess of Aberdeen, and 
Lord Aberdeen’s staff were among those Invited.

Lient. F. D. Henderson entertained about forty of 
his brother militia officers on Monday evening, after 
the governor-general’s reception.

Rev. George Washburn and Mis. Washburn, of 
WatervUle, Me., are In the ckr, the guests of Mr. 
J. Parsons.

Mrs. Hughes, wife ol bandmaster Hughes, of tbe 
Leicestershire regiment, arrived here from Barba- 
does, on Saturday, bbe will remain about two 
months.

The banquet on Tuesday evening was as great » 
success as all the entertainment In honor of his ex. 
eellency the Governor General of Canada hare been.

very complete end reflect 
greet credit on tbe committees, on which there was

all К‘пйм of Book 
Society Printing. I

'•Ргоугеле” Print 
and t omuterelal .turns н іша ye«terd

EAGAR’S WINE
OF RENNET.

V-;•
. m. s.

■,

IT 18 THE FINESTAuk tor the; g ,
This old established and re

liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

H lOcHamaBACHELOR
§1 -CIGAR-ІІІ,

-
IN THE DOMINION. EABAII’S WIRE OF RENNETand be convinced that

with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists 
Price 25 cents. Don’t aceept 
substitutes or imitations.
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George’s aocfatv, the Charitable Irish society, aad 
the North British society. The Governor General 
aad party arrived about 8.18 aad were received by a

Hers under the command of Lieut's. Headers* aad 
Baald. He -vas then escorted to the parlor, where
a short time was spent to introductions, before ad" 
Joining to the dining room. The dining aalo* pre"

on the walla were tbe North British and Charitable 
Iri«h banners, tbe Nova Scotia coat of anas, aad » 
banner bearing tbe words. “A hearty welcome fit

of St. Andrew’s, Sti Patrick’s, Sti George's.”
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Photography.sr*Mte=sSïSSSа*»» илийояііч»**»
idl penned■MUM* Г~

Ike
вЕзягя:jfc iiïtsi'mszr

І, 11 ITT "  ̂—* *** oa“* ” оипв"

______________ Mis. Biwll, aiwayn » Ь-
vorito with tbs andlSHiw, ws fm ЩпЛЛ vekennd 

Цім Helen Stew
here.

peeted toepwlthnrertoflbn
- |Ь,оЛ»Ш

fortbe vacation.
SUPERIOR W0RRMR8HIP, 

REFINED FINISH

and moderate prices, < 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

is tbs gw* |y|AGNETbad to respond to bnoity
•flwm Mr.CbnMx і** ——— „ h _____________

Charter ça Wednesday. аЖег врввГПТ_• 1І L. uRoek ef Aam." Mbeâbawdyerilfreraemey. ТММІ»гівгіІІкг*п™«І ---------. _ro. JTL. riro. which Mc Ьм

H.1U» dnj. ____ . - ....... - I —n___ujiJ. TU. tody wni •*“ «™«™*

-HEEHE-EBHEEiïH
<3 combine to 

the most
la sosMy.

▲ lu*. е—Ь-ol**"»

OiWUiiidelta.»™»™
■ U-В«іш emeu* ____

мя. Сену. ri-ttoeç-
„-dock ton м ПшЛ» Md Friday, me J»* 1
ШШ crowded bricllm»M«ed to ооше<і«

ШЦу.
І МІш Bh* Md. hi*. Md 
^«МЬмшТкМкв* 

мш.іамм.веш.^т,
-«îïæcsjsws

of the
<3

® Soap ее :
@

HAROLD CLIS0, В<8 •ddUNUM
___ . Daveaport, оі

Mr. Nom» DiMoek is Uck ^ Newport, ^.твгур1ем.
иіші || g pest aérerai days OB Mr. І* В. аив* j >a( wtrfl .------ ИммЬ la 8t. John. „
yaeM tke ••Btomarto.”

Dr. Д1ІМ Hnflny tofr fa* N.w To*, м Brier- I “qÛ» “.'іьіГеГЇМ гмгореооІ.оІ themettod 
„ MrtVrck” ri B.rwiek «..Мім смм. Md»

^o-MwrhMMMrMhi.B*- ^!tss?sssicss№sip.>

Hind. „ - I D|m. ,мі higg Mabel Barlow, ol 8t. Job
Lut Trldoy Un. EneeeU gnvn • idMh riMennd- Tm^{a with friends 1. O 

_ . ~o.t d,il«btlhl вквгвооп «U tO* ""U titra- І MhTLhito eoll.of F,

ont ri «ood town* rod prrily 1 ‘SnSluSdM.uted'iliMt Moad.y lo Clement».

with Ml». JiШм Hifj IMmoek 1, tiayln*
Є of 8t. John, is the guest of 85 Germain Street.

:E* no* Mi°T*d ЮТ
‘їїїв'Т^мї.м'.М ehddгав .re riiltlng her gopemtendeU Be»n>li ipeot Twdil rod Wed

-3à.tifôi?sr,.

1st church

eThis SOAP contains no adultera

tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the • 

most delicate of skins.

#For this reason it is also best lor ф 

Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, ♦ 

Laces and Embroideries.

eFor sale by grocers everywhere ^

Є need ay in Moncton.
Miss CampbtU. of Snmmerside. P B. !.. is the 

guest ol Mrs. A. £. Alexander.
Misa Annie Delaney is eqj>)iuc a 

triends in New Mills and Bathurst.
Rev. J. L. Me Don ild spent at Wednesday at 

Black Point.
Mai Richmond of Ja-qiet Btr^r is eptmiig

.. ______Amooc thons prma , ' Caotnin James Wright, of the bark Don Borique, I gome rime with her friend Mas Jennie Jardine.
“ sttra^A ^Mn. Aubrey I wowtoSt- John, spent Sunday here. Mrs. Henry Murray left ou Svordar mr Мопс-

BroskkM, MMbctsM. піипгЬ ГіОІГМПГ I tbs Masters Bingay. are gants at the Duby bou^. I t^imr hoariily congratulated oa the arrival of a
meet Mis. Dtoock, Mr. sad Mrs. ^Гмиг МгіГгїїк SSStoo J i.^ home from Boston on a  ̂̂ ‘y ^

SÙKJ^SdlKwTcïSr Ur.MdU». Bke „ „„OB, her lister, Ur, Ur. Md Un. WUU- Bb.mU mth thBlr
Tw-mri.b. Mr O'Brien. Mrs. Kaye, the Misses І К,петжп Mrf w n. Muir, and Master Walter of Truro,

: Lat-ms- =■-“ - *•
Mrs.' Lawson awl family An on amoeg the latest arrivals. son's Iriends were glad to see her able to take a

Rockingham where Mr. lmwsoe jolaM Anm І Цпі. Harris and daughter, of Moncton, are risit- w xbursdir alter being conBued to her

p'“" “ « b.* «Md. -в. u.

t.*5sMA»MrJKa •«aytftï'jSjsï.
S5.ISaSl UM Ch*. who h.re

h!ti Mrs Kumell waa grae^ally gowned Ш Digby. -------------------- _ been the guests ol the Mis~- Kerr for seve.aiьапклйі. аайв.*» •«№**. '«втатаяалй-в'Ь--Jobo " НВЕ^м1-1- - —КЗа SSuned for asbort timio totim Mnri» field 7_Mr H H McDougall of the Merchants' Mr*v. Father Crumley, of Daluoude, was a Tisltor
Dtoocklî HlgbJSd, *SîswT1 perfect floor •"* Bank left la4t Thursday lor a two weeks' vacation. I jjjjlÿjgjïi1 Mooctwi, is slaying with Irien It 

^odniusic contributed much to » deUghrihl erw Mr. Arthar Barchell, of Halifax, U spending a few mOj-jJgjom^ ClVllly.of Bt utor.

tatnbe a little dance at Mrs. Dry sd ale's week at home. the guest « of &n. Airxioder Udol.thU eveiüng, whtohwluretobe veryptoasant. Mrs. J. A. Youngs “at home" was quite the event gJS, of Montre»., was ш town for

SSrSrr
- hoptii‘ r ii::7;u:: ^«-ss«y=r:в . "to to»mmldiL "** Barch.il, Mr.. Had»., Hr. uid Un- E. 8. He- bo“b^uode Mlu,, 8t.JohB.Ub.la, ester.

Ь TOe*5ne*Uto^.chool sud the church «bool for Keen!, Uts. Beopej, Urs. KetHtol. UUses UcNeil, jjjf, и„. KilaoBr dbire.. _ .
.іїї^ҐЙЙі fcrrord to ItHTOjrod numben Md йевіММЧ. J™ Nhth,, HcKbj. I He- t,„„ u.rr., h ТІ.ШВО l.iesd. st Tide
■StSSTSs =м*к assss:» ;r.“™

lKSiSi2Ls?JS?:|, very pretty songs ; bat the beet by far was Nearer ho^re |„ ,own 0n their way home. Among those 
NE W OLASOO W. mT G^d to Thee" by Mrs. J. В Barchell accompain- ,ho Jok m tue delightful ur‘!e " êrI^tle^î £t°

jsssrsts*- Ïï=* “ “SSgSr'KaSi"; |?Ш=Й5а'■Sïfeart. —W -te^ssmes Iggsa'-W;

*їг„„ to-.es.—r— - ■ШіВ.дгдяаа Жйï.eat.4se.ï
“м^ И^» МсКмвГ" Amh.«, U the *.««.! d*blnT„0, of Holm... rodИШш ЗвЧ^\ ’̂,к“аГоТмиП7=ьІ,°‘но™'Г.

Hr rod Hr». F. A. Udlregor. Port Hood Hbtb bsen rUjlns with thelrsuBt »ui uubdiuv lo Ьовог ol her «rrod oo
MU, Ch„"« <t*eU U ipehdto* bU МСНІ.В Donkin. --------------------- «» U^r.fcti^e.^etoÆ

„„ “cTw^ht^tUB* friend, to Psmhoro rod ««В*.» | \StSlS'^V™'

u-OT^œiT"rob,Mr'°'a 7

£~Sïa’"- Aï!Z:,“" cÆ^r.r.'rôtoUre-Mr. Array Of the Batit ofNora jj wMks camping at LUrie Harbor, returns to town МімСЧгтів <^lkin went» Pictou ®“ Mo“d^ If Mucked with cholera or summer oompUintof
l»*t week f”>®*7iratoraedwlüihlm and made a y,^ week. „ last, after a short wisit with Mrs. Carson. Miss  ̂ ^ once » Ьоміе of Dr^J. D. Kel-
SÜR&IÏBUS^ left on Monda, for Bale Mrl. Urey Md Mim Minnie Qre, went to Hallux c^io gore to C.pe Breton.

іеЖінГгЖіЖї
SSSlЙЬ«5 lïSSSœ».*Inew Brunswick

“'uTb^Ur LMri^Mej^ ВЇЇГііме.в„ь.в.,и»ІШ-Ег.вшв. <*. Th/M p , Д-- Union,
^^rTSdS^ 0̂^- «*-•ttsTc.r^MoBd. ,or Y., Rwai art vision,

their host of friends- . ««іу at her Mi. A. Y sw, Mrs. A. L. Slipp and Master Walter go to St. Irni- eooder-nl in their action on the stomach and LIMITEB,
o’J'vietorUttreet on JJSîï1Md'TjSÏ!* “a wsddln, wlUUke pl»ce Ter? mon, thst will be John '^"^'^."шїкіп rod MsdieDontln btutoSuPdU «•

-“=h i"“2L^”Lt^d3SSl ptkîSS . ІЛ“^*е to втм the InUtoBto hdMd. of the „“J “Ж., to, . rhort TUI. with frknd. I« Ьггмя-ш -U», h.Tlw med

■t
SarjSJsSSfê&SiS TESSSin»-—2i5» :eSSSei- —— -я- îçH™s.S™£;ss5Ji, , Art
SSsSttgg^SSE «SSSS«ÇSïi- - a»ü7fo^. HSHSfSr1 ,ncorporated t0 Pr
“întotar^Æn BtoUtod g “2dbr“s. 5i- lUu* JkL° -to' en- lPnMHM u to. «tie lo Ав-eoolU hr Ом. K. ““"««nl ndrlce were legal ««d.r It -oald -at b.

tb. — P- - »• «"-Mf.E.J.Ned,. New Armagh. F

M“. Id. UÆ.UJ _____ __ Bo.UM> aroghto, af Be,. Hr. Aa,.« А-Bar. AIM 0«d.a I. th. ga.« of Q “ГЩ^З ^„7 “atru’"^»".. as

5MI5^ÿSstîts!ïs'“speswi’et—.to—™- JtK—•“ixiaaKSM^SJnsr
tSSi&i^TS. fefesBEsesi.-r sc. „-о.—.----- - SbiBsatsSS

r-to
tapis and оп®^7 “bolTt* “пЖії to see or whTw Md &U^Mckay, of Mlnleapolle. Hon. B. Mrs. John ватах ц is spending same time amo g Be to ^ tfae srmy.
here today *Ь°аЧ®т,Ь^ІУ nmmmond was master of ceremonies. Th®e|®n' irfends in Annapolis and Tlcinity.
heat wmeibiag af It- 1 „„ „„ „, ..agi «Л HI» Bratani and HU. BoluitM. who .peat a

вягеліяг ÂHtS’.aSB.Ti: -qffiBbBgjfcs-eeEi-r liS?»3=3

csrta-“jr!S.,ar5
WindiOt aocUtr, and Satnrdar nftatnoon taon nr. “ a\ÛÛ?1toI wedding maj be looked ft* 
іГГіЖоп. A vet, nat.tal »«B»» ,i£Z

ofthii tnareeee of popolarltr U a carMipoodtog Croit to spend her
іеГгем^гТа,1 WM- . ^ .uailn, 1. «d^

"^Н "МЬї.«Ь:8. Jack-

“lîSu br th. ladle, of the tirai Tillage. віт’иг- ТЬашрма.
pi.ren defeated оа-е br minr poiau In the Mme la town tbl. wmk. 
fckjadlr apUrl. The WlndMr teuni wata Ur«. |
Prot .ad F.Oa..l.r, Mr.. Brsdlord «td BoMm. 
tin. CU-ence Dlmock and Мім Lnweon, Misse. [Рвоввш1,
Wlggla» and Paulin, ol wham the U,t 0°l, m“. M„. w. H. Marna U TUIBnf Mn. Monro.1.
ngedtoMooro . Tktorr- There U «me Ulk ri *•
КепнЮесІеЬ paring ne mother riait during MUl Неі.в Biden, ol _
month, when wa hope to giro a hatter tceoavt l nM j„„, at Smith Сота.

“rrnM.gaodmmr rUitori .to,tog ham, Md '
several leading residents away from home : on the Mary Shaw is Yistttng Mrs. J. M. VleU.
ГЛ.“м« .РЯНГА-W-, .«'• He S;F“rok Bonn. ofBt. John. U .pending Ml Tto
Г^їйі^: I ^rr-^r.riw^th.u tuiu», U».

W^.KtoU Wmtoo.of Malden, Mm... U th. тЛ 

- , ^Гі. relnrned «Ш O-Mto.

Kiv. J. Lhshman, Ahoob, Out,. JJJ^Harmer,ofOntorto. umumg the UMet nr. 
write, : -It giT~ m« ріемди t» ^ mlk.ETMgrihm b.niA ptipU

jffilCëtkssSHi'K
SSàwsraggjgi
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visit with ♦(8

♦МШ
embroke, Ont., H risitmg

@

BMMd, U the gnelt ri MU. H1*- militer of the ЬевпШПІ 
metdtber drone to TldnUhUetwe* toe » fofnlght i

@
♦(В IB

Monitor; tlu test of the pnrtj пШ to-returned on
urn the.lnttnr pm* of the week-___

Col.BtewerteemenpІгошЛШеї to
^„и,^ГО-«Ш*^В. Dleke, 

tor l to-'Lr. «id wmu to
JZS-ZZirsrrjsx

■pending , Week to ottown In the totorem <f ^

5Ssjscwiti^ , .Ж—b7^*V'ei meeTat of ImbBB, of nllroy
_to-rortoe .roUto-hM dir.Jt ~

repMt bed been
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J. T. LOGAN,
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M ANUFAOTTJEEB;

20 Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.
PRICES

-v. 7*
1 Free 
І to All.

rather on unpleasant turn
onea especially as a sumptuous 
made ready and the da, unusually fine.

The church ol England picnic la announced to 
to come oft at Pamboro on Tuesday.

Mrs H. J. Logan, Mies Ella Purdy, Mr. Logon 
and Dr. McQueen who have been 
at Ttdnlsh chore for the peat week returned to town

"Jrl^Moor. Ьм nrrlrwi from BoMontn.pend

Ь Jndge rod Mm-Townihend rod the MtoeeTowne- 
bend, of Ilellfe*. me rtokto* then fnend. to town.

MimBUlffle Chipmro h», remrned from Milling 
relativeSin Dorchester.

Mrs. Ruins Bent came home on Wednesday from

і Home on
AL,
int as well Lorimert Pep Sauce.

For use with Chops, Steaks, 

Fish Cutlets, Gravies, Sec., &c.

In addition to the usual in

gredients of a first-class 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 

which is nature’s remedy for 

Indigestion, hence it is invalu

able to all sufferers from that 

distressing complaint and they 

should use it with every meal 

Dr. Schacht, president of the 

“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 

paper read before that scien

tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 

referred to Lorrimer’s Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 

recommended it in preference 

other form of Pepsin

C0„
sauce
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T^Uh on MondiJ where Ml Btoel. .Ш rentoln

ol small picnics Ьате been en 
week. Mr. rod

to any
either in wines, essences or 

other forms.

THINGS ON VALUE.

івег other people wouldn't

style.

For sale by all leading Grocers. 
General Agent for Canada,

■V, N. F. UMI, HALIFAX, N. S.

FORD OUT AT LAST.The-

...The Proper Kind of an....

I■ OllTlHGr.
Mr».

or THE PROVINCE OF ^ 
BRUNSWICK.

n. Master, will
_________ and FRIDAY

CAPITAL STOCK : $150,000. ЕЦНІ&ВНГ£|
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< I
will distribute among its subscrib. :Fare 50 Cts. for the Round Trip.

Children 7 to 18 years of age HALF PRICE.

N. B—Parties can procure dinner on board. If re
quired, by notifying the Steward the morning of
1в Ticket» for sale at Boval Hotel, King Sfreet; 
A. C. Smith A Co., Charlotte street; New Victoria 
Hotel, Prince Wm. street; also at Steamer.

C. BABBIT, Manager. 
WM. MoMULKIN, Agent at Indlantown.

relies, CompanyThis

15th Dav of Sept., 1894,
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WIND SOU. W. B. Thursday Excursions.)S„ THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
' ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.,

8т. Joha, N. B.
Circulars and lull information mailed free. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Mr. Harry
HQr»nd preparations are being made lor the baxtar 
which to to be held by the members ofSt. Lonto (B. 
C.) church tomorrow, a good band is expected, also 
hundreds of excursionists, and theaflilr promises to 
be a brilliant success.___________

Arnaud has accepted a position In THE STEAMER “CLIFTON"
ery THURSDAY morning 

9 o'clock (weather permitting) for Hampton, 
turning will leave Hampton at 8 80 p. m.. arrtvtn [ndiutoWD .17 •’•gfi'KÜ&S.'âSiiïf

Its., # . 
LlliinerTjl і

leave Indlantown evewill 
at $

atlndl 
trip 60 cents.>**W*V*

TRYA BETTER
investment

OAMFBELLTON.

machinery.!
Aue 7.—His Lordship Bishop Bogers, of Chat- 

WMI welcome Timor to oar town on Soodaj. 
toe gueit af ber. J. L. McDonald, M the pretbj.

l*Mr. rod Mn. William McKendrick.ol MaiyirlUe, 
Моаші», armed on Taeada; tool, to rtoll Mr. Me- 
Kendrick*, promu, who* 4. Ьм not Men far ore, 
twenty 

Mr. W
^Airr. Arthur O'Leary, who rutted Mn. Henry 

Мату tor a month, toit on Betardny tor her home

and Alexan-

s m іWmseU it.

WwxXXWof Crapaud, P. L I., wm gsomething 

f digested, 

ive to the
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are out of sight. this season of 

- the year is a 
; "bottle of

DR. ABBOTT’S

BIAERHŒA CORDIAL
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шаlste from the club)— 
not to eis up for me S>.to tor Mto to Dlghy by Mn.Morne.1 Hu«b»Dd(»ety

wile (iwMtty)—-"î didn4. 1 got up to »« 

the oun rise. - nAmherst, is visiting her
Smith, of Dslbonsie. was in town lastE 1! M

- HOLIDAY PLAY-GROUND 
ON THE AMERICAN CON

TINENT IS THE

LAND OF EVANGELINE,

of Halifax
THE IDEAL

which should be st 
baud for immediate use 
in every house, incase 
of a sudden attack oi 
StifNmr Comptent, 
Cholera Morbus, Ac.,

T^botad ot »ll d«£ 

era in mediene It M 
cent, per bottle.

lNNET. ta Bichibucto.
mm. ueorgn Brin, MMtoi. Herbert 

dor. totood retrontog ta 8L John, ub week.
Bee. 4. r. Coir end Family, are hack from a 

month’, racatioa, «pent among friend, to Prince 
Edward Inland and Horn Scrim.

Miss Mins Farrar and Mr. Will 
pleasant drive to Daibodsfa as Thursday .
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Loua onde пт, N. В.;- and Morgu Walcoi, Georg®
On Friday afternoon, the steam yaebl Randolph 

arrived at B vandale with a lolly crowa oa board 
among whom were. ‘Mr. anoMre. Horace King, 
Messrs. Samuel and Charles King, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Jewett, Mrs. L. M. Jewett, Messrs. James 
Flemming, Wm. Brlttlan and Walter Olive. They 
left on Saturday morning lor Fredericton.

Misses Gertrude andLottte Thomas left far their 
in St. John, on Monday.

Mise Nellie Lingley spent Sunday with her sister, 
Miss Alice Llnglev, who has beenfrr the last three 

ks at Brand ale. On Monday both left far their 
home in Milford.

Mise Beesie Thompson left by this morning* boat 
for Fredericton, to visit friends, but intends to re
visit Bvandaie House before returning to her home 
in St. John.

Messrs. Wilfred and Roy Van wart have returned 
home after a very pleasant visit in Fredericton.

Miss Beacall and Mise Edna Iabtoter left today 
for Bf. John.

Mr. T. J. G 
sisters, who are

If. ШТЯРМЯИ AND CALAtH.
[Pnoonsse is tor sale in Bt. Stephen by 1 

Ralph Tralnor, and at the book store of G. 8.
In Calais at O./. Treat's. I 

Aüo. 8.—The “Fete of Nations," an entertainment 
given in the 81. Croix skating rink by the W. C. T. 
U.,haa taken up the attention of nearly all the ladies 
in town during the past week, so much so that other 

>nte are quite forgotten.

Mrs. R. ▲. Triton, who has been sojourning ia

mother In this town. _
Mrs MiUedre, of 8t. John, to visiting Mrs. Frank 

G. Landedowne.
Solicitor General White and Mrs. White are 

sojourning at Little Salmon River.
Miss Webster, of Petleeodiac, to the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. P. Hanson.
Mr. Ward C. Pit field spent Sunday

^Rev^Mr. Nobles and Mrs. Nobles are away on 
their vacation.

Messrs. W. H. Culbert, John Thompson and John 
Ross left on Monday for Halifax to attend the meet
ing of the I. O. O. F-

Air and Mrs. Robt. Blair and daughter, of St. John, 
sojourning at Mrs. John Morrison’s.

Although early Saturday morning it did not look 
as if the day would be fine, about five hundred 
persons came here on the I. C. R. picnic train. The 
beautiftal Artillery grounds were used by the excur
sionists, who also had the Citizens’ band in attend-

в ЯЯЯЯ WICH»Mra. C. H. Clerkes gneata returned to Fredericton 
“вйГВЇйіеу L. Baton, of New York to «pending
* K.IS^of^lfo^^is1^
bis sister Mrs. w. C. Uoucher et the Repttot
^Tbe'tomlly ol Rev. 0.8. Newuhnm are spending a 
few weeks at Oak Bay.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley «peut Monday in 
town, and were the guest of Madame Chipman of

Mr. A. MacNicbol and Mr. Church MacNlchol 
are in Portland, Maine, this week.

Mr. Frank W. Johnson, arrived hi Calto on Mon- 
day, and Is thegnest of Captain and Mra. Geo. Lord. 

Captain and Mrs. Andrews are the guest of Mrs.
Mise Kate Waehborne to visiting friends 

binston during this week.
Hon. Geo. B. Curran, arrived from Portland yes- 

ter day. where he has been on a business trip.
Mr. James Vroom spent Monday in Fredericton. 
Misa May Foster bas gone So Houlton to visit her 

friend Mise Ethel Wellington.
Mra. Geo. A. Lowell, Mrs. В. P. Boutelle of 

gor and Mrs. Ernest T. Lee have gone to Lu bee for a
* Mre^DurelHjimmer came np from St. Andrews 
yesterday and will be the guest of Mrs. W aterbury 
for two weeks.Mrs. Frederick Burpee and Mrs. Baxter returned 
to Calais on Monday and are the guests of Mrs. Albeit

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hall, who were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Smith returned to St. John on M

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thompson, who visited 
lion. James Mitchell have returned to Fredericton.

Miss Alice Graham, Miss Berths Smith, Misa 
Mary Abbot and Misa VeinaBrown, who have bean 
guei-ts of Mn-eW. F. Todd at Welcome Cottage, Oak 
Bay, have returned to town.

Friends of Mr..James U. Stevens will be glad to 
hear that he is recovering from his sudden and serl-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Aco. 7.—Visitors are still arriving ot Bvandaie 
House. This week's list concludes B. Dibblee, W. 
Gaskin, Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Coop, Miss Laura 
Salter, Mr. G. F. Thompson, Miss Minnie Thomp
son, Mn. A.C. A. Salter and daughter, Miss Lottie 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1>. Trueman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Myers, and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Green, St. John; Mr. and Mr*. В.C. Ilaaen,Ottawa ; 
Hon. T. R. Jones, wife and daughter, Westfield; 
Mrs. Art bar Dibblee, Miss Fannie Dibblee, W. B. 
Flake and wife, B. L. Donning. M. J. Leonard, Pat
rick Barry, Arthur Becket, Henry Ma’thews, B. 
Patrick Curley, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Woodward 
Hudson, Concord, Mass ; L. Ü. Dunning, Claremont, 
N. H.;8. H. Waldron and wife. Maptoton. Maine* 
A. L. Willis ton, aid Harry Wlllleton, Northamp
ton Mn«»;B. Q. Cobb,Horence,Mass ; IC G. Leckie,

1Fra Pf Cowm Wall.
Par-VmXDJKRlCTON.

■■ ?[Рвовкква to for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety ano J. B. Hawthorne. 1

Ado. 8.—Carda have been waned by hie honor the 
Leiut. Governor and Mrs. Fraser to a reception In 
honor rf their excellencies the Governor General 
and the Countess of Aberdeen, on Wednesday. Aug. 
16th, at 10 o’clock p. m. The reception to to be held 
in the Legislative building, and grand preparations 
are being made for the event.

Mra. Fraser will be at home Tuesday, Aug 7 end 
Tuesday, Aug. 21.

Major and Mn. O'Malley of New York, formerly 
of this city, have been visiting here.

Rev. Finlow Alexander has returned from Mon- 
treal.and taken rooms at Mias Allen's,Waterloo Row.

Rev. Canon Dumoulin of Toronto, has been visit-

with hb lam-
endenteitainm

The “Fete" ends this evening, end those who enjoy 
picnics and water parties will again have an oppor
tunity to indulge their fancy. The “Fetfc” has 
really been the moat beautiful aflair of the kind ever 
given on the St. Croix, and although not strictly a 
society event, it deserves to be mentioned in my 
letter and a brief description will be most interest
ing. Tbs nnk building is beautifully decorated with 
flags, banting and flowers. The centre ia dotted 
with groups ol spruce trees, near by are dainty 
tables from which Ice cream can be eaten most 
comfortably, there are also quaint chairs and garden 
seats placed about and visitors can rest and view 
the gay scene about them. Tne promenade is de
voted to the different booth representing the nations. 
I Irst on the left, one’s attention is drawn to “Great 
Britain,” Scotland, with her fishwives who ofler 
“caller herrin” for sale, the young ladies who 
represent the flsbwive- being Miss Annie Stevene 
an J Mias Lenna Markee. “England," a drawing 
room to represent tthe “Homes of England,” here 
we gaze upon a most beautiful room filled with bric- 
a-brac paintings, statuary, soft easy chairs and" a seat 
in the corner, rich draperies and a five o'clock tea 
table where tea is dlspenced by Miss Cora Algar, 
Miss Reta Ross, Miss Alice Graham, Miss Florrie 
Sullivan, and Miss Florrie Cullinen, who are a 
lovely picture in their pretty white gowns as thev 
move about among their visitors. “Ireland," next 
claims our attention, here we find a dairy and real 
butter made by two pretty dairy maids, who are 
Misa Noe Cierke and Miss Bessie Bixby, iced milk, 
oat cakes and butter-milk are sold here. The dairy 
такії are dressed in green and white and the sham
rock is most conspicuous in their attire. This booth 
attracts much attention. “Japan,” is represented 
by a Japanese dwelling and garden ; it is most in
geniously bnllt and very pretty. It is in charge of 
Mra. A. I. Teed, and two little maidens, Misses 
Edith Deinstadt and Bertie Teed ; Japanese articles 
are offered for sale here. “Italy,” is represented 
by an out-door scene, a hillside covered with vines 
and fbwera, and lruit of all kinds can be found for 
sale. It is in charge ol Miss Louie Taylor, and Miss 
Connie Chipman. There ia always a crowd sur
rounding this booth to listen to the sweet strains of 
Miss Taylor’s violin as she plays little Italian airs.

Canada next claims our attention. There is noth

in Rob-

LETI turn, of St. John, spent Sunday with 
i£ at Bvandaie. turn. WM »B 

TO tJ Ban- MONVTOM.

[Pboobkss to for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore, by J. B. 
McCoy and by M. B. Jones. 1

Ado. 8.—The tennis club tournament which has 
betn engrossing the attention, not only ot the tennis 
players ol Moncton, but also of » very large body of 
non-participants, whose interest was only second to 
that of the players themtelves, was brought to a 
close on Monday afternoon. The primary object of 
the tournament, which was merely a friendly strife 
confined to members of the Moncton clnb, was to 
promote Interest In the game and encourage the 
members to practice, and the secondary object 
was to attain sufficient will to make it worth 
their while joining in a more serious tournament in 
September. The fortunate couple who carried away 
the laurels, w. re, Miss Maley, of Montreal, and Mr. 
R. W. Simpson, of the I. C. R., engineer depart
ment. The tournament afforded a great deal ol 
pleasant excitement lor the players and their friends 
while it lasted.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor and children, are spending a 
few weeks ia Pictou, N. 8 , visiting Mrs. Taylor’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hudson.

Mrs. II. A. Chapman, who has been spending a 
few days with friends on the north shore, returned 
home on Monday. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
E. H. O’Neil, who will be her guest for a short

Messrs A. C. Stead, and Clan le Peters, ol the 
bank of Montreal, spent Sunday at Shedtoc Cape, 
eqjoying the hospitality of camp Hooper.

Mrs. Dernier and Mrs. and Miss Norfolk, who 
have been spending the summer at Shed lac Cape, 
returned to Moncton, last week.

Mrs. George W. Daniel and eons, who have been 
erjoying the sea breezes at Bnctouche, returned on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Dobson, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Given, of King street 
Mr. Dobson to a former Monctonian, who has won 
distinction as a teacher of vocal music since bis re-

The lad
Ing in the city.

Auditor-General Beek has returned from a visit 
to tt. John.

Mr. D. Lee Babbitt spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Richards left Monday to 

spend some weeks in Upper Gagetown.
Mr. A. D. Macpherson to on a hoi day trip to 

Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Wm. Lemont and Miss Le mont have return

ed from a visit to Sr. John.
Mr. Fred Baton, of Vermont, is visiting his sister, 

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe.
Mias May Robinson, of Pine Grove, to visiting 

friends in Rothesay.
Mra. T. C. Allan and Mr. A. R. Wetmore, C. E. 

have been in St. John attending a family gathering.
Hon. Judge Steadman has returned from a visit 

to Dlgby.
Mrs. O’Grady, of London, Ont.,with her children, 

is visiting her parents, Lt.-Col. and Mrtf Maunsell.
Miss Thompson, of 8t. John, is visiting her sont, 

Mrs. Wm. Lemont.
Mr. James Tibhitta is visiting his son, Mr. H. H. 

Tibbilts, in Andover.
Miss Margaret Hunt, of Boston, is on a visit to 

this city aud to staying at Mrs. Barker’s, Brunswick

The many friends Mr. Francis Walker made here 
in his college days, will be pleased to hear of bis 
return to this city. Mr. Walker assumes a position 
on the High school staff on the opening olthe term.

Misa McAllister of St. Stephen and Miss Stevens 
of Bangor, are visiting Mrs. F. p. Edgecombe.

Dr. Harrison chancellor of the U. N. B. has re
turned from a visit to his son, Dr. J. D. Harrison, 
at Edmonslon, N. W. T .

Mr. John R. Weddall and Mr?. Weddell are 
■pending a week at the Bay Shore.

Mr. C. A. Sampson and Miss Sampson left on 
Tuesday for a visit to Halifax.

Miss Edwards has returned from a visit to St. 
Andrews accomsanied by Miss McKay, who will 
visit Mr. John Edwards, Charlotte St.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Otty Crookshank went to S:. 
John, Tuesday, to attend the luncral of a relative

Mr. N. A. Clifl has arrived from his Florida 
orange groves, and will spend the balance of the 
summer a guest at the Queen hotel.

Mrs. T. W. Briley left on Tuesday to visit friends 
in Woodstcck.

Mr. F. M.Turner, of Detroit, Mich., is on a visit 
to friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack.1 on, and Mrs. P. Barker, Bos-
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Does your 
Wife

DO HER OWN
Washing?

oum“! F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy am 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away wi‘h the 
terrors of wash-day.

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this soap.

of East port, has been making a 
tons-

Frank Paine, 
brief vi«it in Calais.

Mrs. Frederick DeVeber baa returned from a p 
ani visit in St. John.

Mias Mattie Young’s friendi are pi 
home again after an extended visit

Mr. James Edwards, ot Boston, to the 
we« k of his nephew here, W. H. Edwards.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, and Mrs. Howard Grimmer, 
of St. Andrews, were in town during the week.

Rev. James Vincent has returned to his home in 
Danbury, Conn. His family will remain for several 
week-, longer.

Mr. and Mrs.Sedge Webber have returned from a 
fortnight's visit in Woodstock anti Uonlton.

Mr?. Laura A. Neill has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Houlton much bene fitted in health.

Mrs. W. Crocker and daughter, of Minneapolis, 
are visiting Mrs. Leonard Peabody.

Mrs. Williams, of Cambridge, Ma s., to the guest 
ot her sister, Mrs. Matthew Hannah.

Miss Ellen Todd h visiting St. Jonn for ten days.
Mr. Henry Todd, lelt on Friday morning for 

Boston, where he will take passage for England on 
the steam ship “Cephelonia."

Gay Whidden has returned to his home in 
Worcester, Mass., having spett a fortnight mo.-t 
pleasantly in Calais with his sister Mrs. Albion

Mrs. Ernest Holyoke of Honllon, to the guest of 
Mrs. R. W. Grimmer.

Dr. and Mrs. Lawson with their family ami Miss 
Stevens are summering at the Ledge.

Hon. Allison Beard left on Saturday for his home 
in Boston, after a few days visit with bis son Mr. 
Charles Beard.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer is spending a month in 
Digby, Nova Scotia.

Miss Edna Gregory is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Marv Watsoc.

Dr. Frank I. Blair and Mr. John D. Chipman went 
to ht. John today to attend the funeral services of 
their late friend, Mr. George G. Crookshank.

Dr. J. Edmund Brown has returned from a visit 
in Providence, Rhode Island.

Mrs. Beverley Stevens is receiving visitors this 
week at the residence of her friend, Mrs. Arthur

Collector and Mrs. Graham and Dr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Ross, drove to St. Andrews today to attend an 
at home given by Mr. and Mrs. James Mowatt.

Mrs. Wellington Belyea is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Leonard Markee.

Mr. Lee Tudor Porter has invited a number of 
his young friends to go on a walking party this 
evening, their destination being his aunt’s cottage at 
the Ledge, where refreshments wilt be served. 
This is quite a novel affair and his guests look for
ward to much pi

ëUSSKX.

I P hour tes is for sale in Sussex by G. D. Mai tin 
R. D. Boni an J 8. H. White & Co.l

Aue. 8.—Dr. Ryan and family left last night for 
Passadena, California, where they will in future

Mr. and Mrs. John Slipp have gone to illalifax 
on an excursion.

Mr. R. A. Borden of Moncton spent Sunday at 
Sussex Corner with Mrs. Borden.

Mrs. S. F. Wilson of Montreal is visiting friends 
in this place.

Miss Allison of Fall River is the guest of her 
brother Mr. Leonard Allison.

Mrs. Dr. Calkin of Sackville has been visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. Herbert Fairwcather of Moncton spent Sun
day with bis brother Mr. C. H. Fairweather.

Mrs. ti. Vincent White of St. John is the guest of 
Mrs. Chas. Y. White, Church Ave.

Mrs. Smith of Sussex Corner is visiting her son 
J. Erntst Smith at Oxford, N. S.

Miss Lottie Ilallett is visiting friends at Hamp-
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I W SMITH * TILTON, Agents.St. John, N. B.
№

HelloMr.

Give us the Eartty.
В ! ing for sale in this booth. But the idea to excell

ent. It shows the forest with its hunter’s game. 
The sports of Canada—The .lakes, Indians and their 
wigwams. Grain and wheat fields. It is well got
ten up and execites much admiration from visitors 
“Iceland." This booth is admired by all. In the 
back ground, to a large picture of polar bears, and 
sea lions. The whole booth, is covered with white, 
and is a glittering mass, that looks like frost. Scats 
made of whale bones, are placed about with numer
ous curiosities from Arctic regions. Ice water is 
served from a huge block of ice, and ice cream of 
any flavor can be brought to one’s order, on snow 
shoes. This booth is in charge of Mrs. David Max- 
well and Mrs. F. M. Murchie. assisted by Miss 
Mtbel Clarke, Miss Jessie Hall, Miss Roberta 
Murchie and Miss Maude Maxwell.

The visitor next steps from “Iceland” into “Tar- 
key”; a most gorgeous scene greets the eye. It 
represents the indolent and luxurious life of the 
Turk. Rich draperies, soft divans, and bright color 
ed lights make a charming scene—Turkey is in 
charge of Mrs. Clara Wetmore, Miss Berna Maine. 
Miss Bessie Wttmore, and Mr. Thomas Wetmore.

There to also a peep show in connection with 
this booth, and sweetmeats and dried fruits are for

Germany next claims>ttention. It.is represented 
by a music garden, and is in charge of Mrs. George 
F. Clarke, and Miss Jean Sprague, who sing most 
sweetly for the pleasure of their guests, who as 
they listen drink lemonade acid with a fruit punch, 
and eat saner kraut which is for sale in the garden.

France is represented by a dainty Parisian cafe. 
It is all arranged in pale pink and paie blue and has 
a most airy dainty ettect. Mrs. Jessie Moore, and 
Mrs. Howard McAllister, attired as waiterescs, 
sell French candy and bon-bons.

And now we gaze on the United State?, showing 
the great progress since the days of Washington, lo 
the present time. Here we see the type writer, the 
sewing machine, the quill pen, the spinning wheel, a 
tallow candie,and the electric light. The hangings of 
this booth are in red, white and blue, and the stars 
and stripes; a large eagle at the top holds red,white 
and blue ribbons in his beak, which are festooned 
across the front,here at hand to a” Yankee” restaur
ant, where hot peanuts, doughnuts, and pies are 
lor sale, ”20 minutes for refreshments’ ’ being mos

that IRWIN’SWe want to tell you 
DIARRHŒA MIXTURE, like light and water 
should be in every house at this season of the year.

'
Thentpval to Boston.

Miss Constance Chandler, ol Dorchester, to spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. R. W. Hewson.

Miss Annie Cook, who has been spending some 
weeks visiting friends in Windsor and Halifax, re
turned home last week.

Amongst the number of Moncton people, who 
spent last Sunday In Shedtac were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ward, and Messrs. C. 
J. Butcher a- d J. J. Taylor.

Mr. J. McD. Cooke returned on Friday 
short vacation spent partly in Dorchester.

Mr. George C. Allen’s many t 
hear that he is confined to hie home by

Miss Jean Thomson of Newcastle is 
sister Mrs. C. J. Butcher.

Mrs. F. H. F. Brown accompanied by Miss 
Brown and the Misses Madge, and Hazel Brown, 
left town on Wednesday, evening, to spend a few 
weeks at St. Andrews.

Miss Forsaythe. of Dorchester, is spending a few 
weeks in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Hewson ol Alma street.

Mrs. G. V. Cooke and Miss Marv Cooke lelt 
town on Thursday, to visit friends in Digby and 
Halifax.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald and Miss Archibald re
turned last week from Sydney, Cape Breton, where 
thev have been spending some wetk?.

Mr. F. J. Hunter, and bis nieces the Misses 
Urguhart, returned on Monday, from P. E. Island, 
where thev have been spending a few days.

Mrs. J. E.Church, and family, left town for Pic
tou, on Wednesday morning, they will be absent 
a few weeks.

Mrs. Patterson, of Pictou, who has been visiting
■r sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher, left here last week, 

__ spend a few weeks at her home in Newcastle.
Miss Maggie Sullivan, formerly of Moncton, bnt 

of Boston, is in town, visiting relatives.
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and als<\ For sale by all druggists and general dealers.
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ton, are at Mrs. Peakes', College row.
Miss Lowe, who has been visiting at Mr. Martin 

Lemont’s returned home to Bangor, on Monday.
visiting Miss

4
і і ОProf. Idore and wile, of Boston,

Annie Martin, King street.
Mrs. Parsons has returned to her home at Mont

real, after a visit of some weeks to her sitter-in-law, 
Mrs, W. M. fathers.

Miss Mary Emmerson, of Pi titeodiac, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Daniel Jordan.

Miss Cliff, of Boston, is here on a visit to her

a ;
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sister, Mrs. Dayton.
Lt. Col Maunsell went to St. John, on Monday.
Capt. Hemming spent a few days Iasi week at the 

Bay Shore, where Mrs. H.mming and children are 
summering.

Mr. Fletcher of New York, arriv ed in this city 
Saturday on a visit to his sister Mrs. S. C. Mainutt.

▲|party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, 
Mr. and Mr?. E. T. Jewett, Messrs. C. W. King, 
Leonard Jewett, Sam. T. King and Jas. Fleming 
came up frdm bt. John, Saturday in a steam launch 
and after spending the day here, returned to tit.

The . Ulcers of the R. R. C. I. will be much miss
ed during their absence at Camp Levis where they go 
on August 14th. , „ , , ,

Mrs. (Dr.) and Miss Gertrude Coulthard are in
ïlilax, visit ing Mrs. Coulthard'» sister Mrs. Fraser.
Messrs Fenity, Tho?. Allen, Fred Peters and Jim. 

Wilson spent Sunday in the Nashwaak valley, mak
ing the run from the city on their bicycles.

Mrs. Flood, who has been visiting Mrs. A. 8. 
Murray, left for St. John the first ot the week where 
she will visit before returning to Boston.

The friends of Mr. J. Fred Hume, an old 
icton boy, are pleased to hear of his electi 
seat fn the Legislature of British Columbia.

Miss Chrissie Richards has returned froo 
tended visit to friends on the North Shore.

Mr. F. W. Parker is visiting in Woedstc
Mr. Jack Kirkpatrick ol New York, 

been visiting in this city and in Marysvlll 
home first of next week.

The many friends in this city of Mr. J. D. Chip- 
man, of tit. Stephen, who lately took a short course 
of instruction at the R. R. C. I. here will be pleased 
to know of his promotion to a captaincy in No rt. to.
‘ Mr. a' W. L. Tibbits îeturned Saturday from 
Presque Isle, where he had been called by the ill
ness of his son James, leaving the invalid convales-

Agente'for New Brunswick.
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I Mrs. Merritt of Fredericton has bien the guest 

of Mrs. W. U. White.
Mr. Clement McCully, of St. John, is spending 

his vacation with bis parents near Sussex corner.
The ladies of Trinity church sewing circle pro

pose holding a high tea tomorrow evening on the 
lawn in front of Mr. D. M. Fair-weather’» residence.

Mr. Murray Heustis spent Tuesday in St. John.
Miss Minnie Wilson of St. John has been visit

ing friends in this town.
Miss Violet Kinnear is visiting at Mrs. R. П. 

Anderson’s, Chatham.

Daysnoticeable at ditierent points. This is in charge ot 
Mrs. W. H. Todd, who is ably assisted by Mia ^ 
Mary Newton, Miss Mabel Burn?, Miss Maxwellf 
as’•America” and Mr. Adam Gillespie, as “Uncle 
Sam.’’ Master Nell Cole, dressed as Washington» 
with a shining hatchet, could be seen cutting the 
cherry tree. The entertainment is the best ever given 
here, and the ladies who have spent so much time 
in its arrangement deserve many congratulations.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair gave a very pleasant whist party 
last Friday evening for the entertainment of Mrs. 
Whitehead,and Mrs.Frederick Thompson,the guests 
of Mrs. Clarke, and Mrs. Mitchell.

A large number of ladles and children are out of 
town today on the excursion given by Trinity church 
Sunday school to St. Andrews.

Very pleasant news is the announcement of the 
engagement of Miss Edith Smith, of Cherry Valley, 
Worchester, to Mr Guy Whidden. Their friends 
on the St. Croix wish them every happiness.

The society event of the week in Calais was the 
reception given by Mrs. A. H. Sawyer, at htr beau- 
tiful home, from seven until nine o’clock. The lawn 
and piazza w re hung with Japanese lanterns, and 
the long parlors were beautiful with floral decora 
lions. Mrs. Sawyer received her guests in an ele
gant costume of white ottoman silk, trimmed with 
black velvet and point d’alencon lace; she wore 
diamond ornaments. "She was assisted by her 
friend, Mr?. Helen Kelly, ol Boston, who looked 
most charming in a gow 
neck, trimmed with old thread lace; corsage bou
quet ol white casnations. The dining 
tlatically decorated in green and whi 
guests were prettily and daintily served by Miss 
Mabel Murchie, Miss Grace Nichole, Miss Millie 
Sawyer and Miss Mattie Nichols, who were all 
prettily attired in gowns of white. The orchestra 
was hidden.in the 
music were heard throughout the evening. Among 
the guests present were, Mrs. Charles Newton, Mrs. 
W. B. King, Mrs. S. Murchie, Mrs. Charles Ander
son, Mrs. Ned Murchie, Mrs. George Hinds, Mrs. 
Harry Grant, Mrs. Edwin Todd, Mrs. C. E. Swan, 
Mrs. Fred Waite, Mrs. Fred Lowell, Mrs. Downer, 
Mrs. Percy.Lord, Mr?. W. A. Murchie, Mrs. C. B- 
Rounds, Mr?. Henry 8. Murchie, Mrs.Henry Eaton, 
Mrs. Frank Wood», Mrs. Howard Black, Mrs. F. 
T. Pote, Mr?. W. H. Cole, Mrs. Willard Pike, Mr*. 
Geo. Murchie, Mrs. Reed Kimball, Mrs. Harry 
Purington, Mus Francis Haycock, Miss Josephine 
Moore, Miss Helen Newton, Miss Aline Pike and 
Miss Helen 

The ladles and

of next week will be. t

Tuesday
and

Wednesday,
a

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed
CtHc>n. A. G. Blair, Messrs. C. E. Macpherson and 
Jno Wetmore, of St. John, were in the city during
the week. ....................

Mr. Geo. Wetmore. of Port Arthur, Is visiting re. 
lstives in the city.

Mr. Walter Fisher is visiting in Woodstock.
Cbickbt.

When the Firemen’s Tourna
ment will be held. Parade on 
the morning of the 14th and a 
great torchlight procession on 
the same evening.
Sports the

Next Afternoon.
All of which will be witnessed 
by the Governor General and 
the Countess of Aberdeen.
Low Excursion Rates

Come One. Come All.

; I-

? Scrofula In the Neck—Bunches All 
Cone Now.:

1
1

l m . n ■« 11 means useless whenlot Suitable af ax:
e them. Wenot fit your eyes endangers 

furnish no such Spectacles, because we 
fit first and furnish the very glasses re
quired, and no other. Only an optician 
can do so, and he is BICYCLES.wn of black silk, cut square

room was ar
te. Here the

W. TREMAINE SARD, ÆJSÜÏ.- £5
$Under Victoria Hotel. upper ball, and strains of sweet tbstbelBrantford Bicycles, New Design»^

We have received s shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely nBW 
in every p&rticul&r combining all the best features of this year’s patents. 
Elegant I in Design and Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel ia ОіІВГвП» 
teed A Call and see them or send for catalogue. _

THE UNIVERSITY OF s trie
K Tl >^?0C

Sangervllle. Maine.

“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my neck 
and throat Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I eould

I4Mount Allison College,
SACKVILLE, N. B.
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ci BICYCLE REMIIIIB A SPECIALTY. PSICES BICHT.

COLES St SHARP,
The next Annual Session opens on Sept. 27tb, 

1894.
The attention of young men and women intending 

to pursue an under-graduate course in Arts, or

the professions, is directed to the facilities oficred 
by this institution.

The new, spacious, and well famished University 
Residence will be open for the leception of students 
on September 28th, (bat not earlier).

Copies of the Calender containing fall information 
xegardlng courses of itndy, scholarships, prized, 
board, etc., etc., will be milled on application.

•*•4... OO Charlotte Street.
№ t IВ fc* а. Л. O ULToy,Wp*Hmt Лам.gentlemen of the "Wildwood Ten

nis club" have arranged for an excursion to St. 
Andrews on Friday afternoon, aid a ill drive and 
enjoy a dance at the Algonquin in the evening. 
Much pleasure is anticipated.

Miss Lily Eaton on Saturday gave a backboard 
and six o’clock dinner at De Mont», to a party of 
friend?. The party was given in honor of Miss 
Crowell and Miss Hutchinson, Mis. Helen Newton’s 
guests, and was most pleasant and enjoyable. 
^Miss Hattie Dwroto the^guest of Mrs. Henry 8.

rs^CharleeSfifîRmd h*ir daughtep Qdee tie are 
visiting Mrs. George Hayes ot Eastport.

Mr. Dennis is visiting St. John daring this

courses In advanced studies preparatory toJ§ Hood’s i*8» Cures FRUIT.FRUIT.ntfft
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I bad finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Blamchb 
Atwood, Sangervllle, Maine.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

It you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send tor one ot 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. Qrlt will 
cost yon nothing to test it.

CHOICE PEARS, PEACHES, 
PLUMS AND GLAPES AT*Ш :
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BONNELL’S GROCERY,Ш!

200 UNION‘ST. і
ST. JOHN, N. BLSTIBLIMG & BHOWHLEI. tTEAS and COFFEE 

A SPECIALTY.Rev.D. ALLISON, LL. D., Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary canaLWmÏ! and Mu. Tomer Whitehead who have beenPresident.StckvQlc, Jдіу 2,18M.
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“Montserrat”
> Lime Fruit Juice. 

Is the Fineet Drink Cooling, 
in the World Refreshing, 

Invigorating, 
Wholesome.

for
Hot Weather.
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Mr. and Mrs.
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tor Olive. They 

loft for their

y with her sister, 
for the last three 
both left for their

» morning's boat 
but Intends tore- PROGRESS. SATURDAY. AUGUST 11, 1894. *!

hustle the corpse out ot the house with eut- j 
ficent : to get it out of sight, and to

irt have returned 
Fredericton, 
■bister left today

gent Sunday with

JT WAS A GOOD SHOW.

Such Is the Verdict uf Everybody Who 
Attended it.

No. 10, No, 21,No. 0. No. 1, 4, 5, 20, 30, 40ip
j|l
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LET US SORROW BOER 40 cents. 30 cts. 10clSc20clScl0c25 cents.PERI forget as soon as possible seems to be the 
first aim. and after that to hurry over the 
period of mourning as quickly as possible. 
Indeed you are fortunate now-a-days if your 
affectionate relatives d-пЧ celebrate your 
demise by giving a party before you are 
dead two months, and then disarm all un
favorable comment by the pathetic asser
tion that »Цу felt the need ot cheering up 
so much, that they simply had to have a 
little change.

W ho has not noticed the difference be
tween the newly made graves in a ceme
tery and those of a few months before, and 
read, if he cared to read such signs, the 
aad story of rapidly healed grief P At first 
the mound is decked with Sewers which are 
renewed every week and the crude bare 
earth is almost covered with trailing vines, 
seeds are sown and carefully watered, 
potted plants are carried to thn spot, and 
sunk in the clay, because the seeds do not 
grow quickly enough, and every care is 
lavished upon the loved one’s last resting 
place, but alas, in most cases only at first! 
In a terribly short time the flowers are left 
to wither, the plants are watered so sel
dom that they soon die and, by-and-bye the 
caretaker of the cemetery is given a com
mission to look alter the lot, and he seeds 
it down with grass, removes the withered 
plants and soon has it looking like a dozen 
other lots in the vicinity.

And yet there was no intentional neglect 
shown,the grief was regaining to be assuag
ed, that is all, and the call of the grave 
was laid aside, when the second mourning 
was put on, that wonderfully elsstive per
iod ot second mourning which sometimes 
sets in so soon, and lasts such a short time!

PAIR.1П »HOULD DE У ОТ Я MORE TIME 
TO ТЯЕ MEMORY OT TRIER DB. Monday was “Circus day” and the 

pleasant memories of Barnura and Fore- 
paugh were w ell preserved by the Cook & 
Whitby show.

The parade was seen by thousands of 
people and the news of its magnificeneft 
and attractiveness spread so quickly that 
any one who was not fortunate enough 
to get a glimpse of the procession at the 
start found it before it reached the 
grounds and learned for himself that all 
said of it was true.

Perhaps St. John has seen no perform
ance of any kind in many years that 
ha» carried out the promises made in its 
advance notices with such exactness; 
nay,more than carried them out,for who 
can say that the press notices led any 
one to believe that he would see such 
a parade and such a performance.

To particularize and point out the 
features of the parade where there w ere 
so many features, where almost every
thing in the procession was a show 
in itself, would be a difficult task, 
but it can well be said that no parade 
has ever made so pleasing and favorable 
an impression. The magnificence of the 
chariots, drawn as they were by the 
splendid draught horses, w'hich them
selves were a remarkable feature, the 
extent of the menagerie, the trained 
horses and ponies that looked as fine as 
silk, the handsome trappings, as well as 
the costumes of those who rode them,all 
combined to make the parade unusual 
from every standpoint. In fact it was a 
show of itself and a good one?

But if the parade was pleasing what 
shall be said of the performance ? It is! 
safe for anyone to say that St. John has 
never seen such a circus performance, 
never seen one with so much variety, 
such talent in every direction, so well 
managed and conducted.

From the moment the grand opening 
parade began to the last exciting event, 
the four horse chariot race, there was 
not a moment save of enjoyment. Four 
eyes were needed instead of two and 
at times even four would not have been 
enough. To say nothing of the side 
shows, those usual introductions to the 
circus,to almost pass over the menagerie, 
though that cannot be done—without 
these the performance was sufficient to 
satisfy every man that he could not re
ceive greater value*i5rTiis money. But a 
word about the menagerie,the elephants, 
lions and tigers and all else that many 
people so delight in—they could not fail 
to spend an hour of enjoyment 
watching them. Here too nothing 
has been over-stated. The animals are 
splendid specimens of their kind, well 
worth seeing even by those to whom the 
sight is not strange.

Passing to the performance it will be 
impossible to describe the features of a 
show so many of which seemed impos
sible. Perhaps if preference must be 
given, the must wonderful and striking 
feats w ere those of the Japanese in their 
balancing and juggling. To see the Japan, 
ese youngster tossed into every conceiv
able position by his older countryman, to 
note how perfectly acquainted 
they were with the difficult 
acts of their performance, was simply 
astonishing. One could not help hold
ing his breath when watching the wee 
fellow stretched upon the end of a 20 foot 
pole balanced upon the shoulder of the 
older Japanese. Then it seemed to be 
nothing to dangle ladders in the air, to 
play upon them like kittens and with 
as little thought of danger.

The trained horses were well trained, 
the riders active and daring, performing 
all the old feats and many new ones. 
Then, too, in the afternoon there was the 
riding lion who half crouched upon the 
back of a grey horse that galloped 
about the ring. Perhaps the dogs rid
ing upon the horses backs was a feature 
that took almost as well as that of the 
lion—certainly it was very clever.

Then the clowns were artists in their 
liner—some of them athletes, others jug
glers but all of them clowns to perfection.

The trapeze performance was thrilling 
—wonderful in its daring, startling in its 
variety. Then there were the horizontal 
bar feature, the trick mules, the boxing 
match and so many other things 
that looking back one wonders 
how so much could be crowded 
into two short hours.

A feature of the circus was its perfect 
order. Everything was done in the 
right way. Although there were be- 
t ween 3,000 and 4,000 people present there 
was no confusion, no trouble. Women 
and children enjoyed themselves as well 
as the sterner sex and all had a good 
time.

The provisions made for the cordial 
reception of newspaper men and their 
friends deserve a word of mention.

tAAThe Indecent HmU to Forget Thoee Taken 
From Us Freely Commented Upon by 
“ Astra "—Why Should We Shorten the 

of Sorrow that Follows Death*
There has been a growing agitation of 

late years in favor of more simple mourning 
costumes, of less expenditure at funerals, 
and of a general simplification of the whole 
system ot burying our dead. Various 
writers have devoted a great deal ot time 

• and energy to proving that the expendi
ture of so much money is not only an 
injustice to the living, ill many cases, but 
is vulgar ostentation as far as the dead 
are concerned, and that good taste, and 
refined feeling, both called for less dis
play in such matters. “Spend less money 
on the dead, and devote more to the needs 
ot the living !” was the cry, and in conse- 

a certain portion of the public
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came to the conclusion that there must be 
something in it : and various societies for 
the encouragement gf simple burial 
toms sprang into life.

Probably the very least ostentatious, and 
at the same time the least expensive of 
these were the cremation societies, since 
they did away not only wi*h the burial al- 
gether, but also with the necessity for a 
coffin, and enabled the sorrowing relatives 

^jfthe late lamented to keep him neatly 
stowed away in a pot pourri jar on the par
lor mantel.

was so genial and courteous that the 
newspaper men in this city cannot fail 
to remember him and their brief ac
quaintance with him with much pleas
ure.—Daily Record.
WHY FETER MISSED THE TRAIN.

No. 7, Ladies’, 30c. 
No. 8, Misses', 25c. 
No. 9, Children’s, 25c. 

SloBlicr Braces.

No. 50, Boïs’, 45c. 
No. 60, Girls’, 45c. 
No. 70, Ladies’, 50c.

tty.

Ag Crowd of Traveler» Passed Sunday In 
Chatham Therefore.

Quite a lot of excitement was carried on 
in the quiet town of Chatham, on Sunday 
morning jast, when it was found out that a 
number ot passengers going north had 
misaed the Quebec express, arriving at 
Chatham Junction at 3.06 a. m.

The liât of passengers, numbering eight, 
had all made arrangements with the hack 
driveq the night before. They were not 
all to j be found at the one place, and the 
driveii had’to book all orders so as to be 
sure of the location. As he marked each 
name (down on his book, be received the 
necessary warning as to the time to call, 

The latter part of the contract 
did not seem to worry him in the least, as 
he would remark that he had driven to the 
train too often to be fooled this time. 
Among the number was a. commercial 
traveller from St. John, who was to arrive 
at Moncton on Sunday to finish up busi
ness Monday, and to return home to meet 
his wnb and family coming home from the 
country Monday night.

This gentleman was stopping at the 
Adams house and left orders to be called

IRWIN’S 
and water 
the year.

I
The believers in cremation won many 

disciples both on account of its novelty, 
and also its economy, which reduced the 
expense of burial to a minimum, and in 
place of a lot in the cemetery with all ita 
attendant outlay, called merely for a neat 
row ot jars in assorted sizes, properly 
labelled and set away on some high and 
secure shelf, for all the world like a row of 
self-sealing preserve jars ; and containing 
all that fvaa left of departed relatives. 
The practioe jaay have much to recommend 
it from a sanitary point ot view, bat I con
fess it has always seemed most repulsive to

3Ш) ill65 і

i.
rINo, 1 have thought the matter over very 

carefully, and after mature consideration, 
I am perfectly sure there is no need for any 
modification of our mourning customs ; but 
a very great need of some means by which 
we can learn to keep our dead in more lov
ing remembrance, and to show a little more 
respect tor (hose we have loved and lost, 
by keeping their memories, as well as their 

Ahtra.
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7! etc-I o None Genuine unlessw graves, green and fresh.
HE WATTED MORE STEED

■“WARREN” •jFollowing logically in tjie train of social 
reform came a, movement in favor ot abol
ishing mourning, which was^said to be only 
another instance of the mere outward par
ade of sorrow, and an unhealthy fashion as 
well. From time to time long dissertations 
on the folly of wearing mourning and the 
extreme unhealthiness of crape appear in 
the journals of the day, and they are taken 
up and commented on for a little while, 
and create a slight ripple of excitement, 
but in the end, the great majority ot 
people wish to go pretty much the same as 
they always did, burying their dead in 
God’s acre, and wearing decent mourning 
for them for a longer or shorter period, as 
individual feeling may suggest. I say 
“seem” to do so, because I believe that the 
teachings of enthusiasts on the subject of 
simplified mourning have had an effect 
their authors little contemplated, and that 
at no time in the history of the world has 
there been less respect shown to the dead 
than now ! Indeed, it seems to me that 
there is a very crying need existing at the 
present time for the formation of some sort 
of society tor preserving the memory of 
the dead, and showing it some little out
ward respect even after it is no longer 
cherished in the hearts of the living.

I don’t suppose it matters in the least to 
those who have departed, that their 
relatives should be attending public enter
tainments »nd participating in all sorts of 
amusements a few months after they have 
been laid in their graves, but I do think 
that it is a shocking lack of respect, and 
almost a public insult to the memory ot 
the dead.

I have seen a heart-broken widower who 
gained the credit of being so crazed with 
grief for the death of hie wife, that his 

unbalanced for some time,

D.85c. SIZE.

EAST, Bat Finally Decided That he wae not lu 
aiPartloqlp Bush.

An employe of a large granite company 
wae driving from the station, with several 
kegs of 'blasting powder and dynamite 
cartridges in bis load, • and overtook a 
young man walking.,,, .Without waiting for 
an invitation the pedestrian sprang up into 
the waggon and sat down upon one of the 
powder kegs.

He was a talkative young man, and be
gan at once to make derogatory remarks 
about the speed ot the waggon, or the lack 
ot it%

“We’re passing everything on the road,” 
he said cheerily ; “that is, everything that 
is stationary.”

Not receiving a reply, he continued—
“I had halt a mind to hire a steam roller, 

just for speed, you know, but it seems to 
me we are doing about as well.”

He was silent for some time, then he 
broke forth again.

“I say—stop the horse ! The earth is re
volving fast enough to get us there. ”

Just then he prepared to strike a match 
on the keg. The driver spoke rather 
lazily—

“It you are goin’ my way, this is just as 
fast as it will be ; but it you want to go 
straight up at right angles to the road, just 
light that match on that powder—and 
you're there sharp !”

The young man decided to walk.
The Servant Girl Question.

Two Detroit women met the other morn
ing on the street, and with a common im
pulse they began to talk about hiied help. 

“Have you got a girl yet P”
“I’ve had about a dozen in the last month, 

and they are no good. The cap sheaf was 
laid on, though, yesterday.”

“How was that P” came the eagerly curi
ous interruption.

“Well, a very stylish girl of about 30 
called at noon to see about a place. I liked 
he* looks, though she was dressed better 
th»n J was, but I thought ae she wae )eo 
particular about her clothes she’d be nice 
every other way. Of course she was 
haughty and proud, but lots of untidy ones 
were that way, so I overlooked that, too, 
and I practically engaged her when what 
do you think she wanted P”

“Six nights off and two afternoons for 
itineesP” suggested the other one.
“No, not that Would you believe it P 

She wanted an extra room for her maid 
to occupy. Now what do you think of 
that P” and the other one dropped her power 
of thinking.

Work For Mark Twain's Jteformer.

Foreigner (traveling in America) Por
ter, cen cen you get ipe e peck of oardtf 

Porter -Tee,tah(bnngs thoee)—Seventy, 
five cent», eeh.

Traveler (paying and tearing open the 
covers)-! want a table, too.

Porter ( fits one arid pockets a fee for 
the eervioe)—Thank you tab.

Traveler shuffle» cards and deal» ont for 
solitaire.

Porter (retiree to end of car for five 
minutes, then return»)—’Scale ще »eh. 
Cards are not allowed to bo blayed in die 
coach on Sandayeab.

3NT. is Stamped on the Catch,
w Brunswick,

ti — The WARREN FASTENER has a ROUNDED Rib around the part which holds the stock
ing, thus making it impossible to cut or injure the finest and most delicate fabric.

at 2.15.
The clerk,who wanted a good night’s rest, 

gave the order to the night watchman in 
the electric light station across the street. 
The same precaution was taken by a bank 
manager formerly of St. John who desired 
to be in St. John over Sunday. There 
was also a banker, of Chatham, who was 
going on the Monticello, Monday morning 
to join his brother oddfellows in the land 
of Evangeline, a dry goods clerk, a young 
lady and an ex-commercial traveller and 
two others made up the party. It is a ten 
minutes’ drive from the Adams house to the 
station and the ever punctual Peter left 
with six passengers in the cab, stopping at 
the Bank of Montreal for the last passen
ger,and singing out “all on board,” which 
must have been in the same breath with the 
conductor of the train as it was then time 
for her to léave the station.

Peter was soon seen galloping up the 
road with his noble steed Gladstone and 

passengers, the eighth passenger 
was at the hotel waiting to be called. On 
arriving at the station they were met by the 
station master who informed them that the 
train had left over ten minutes, then sil- 

prevailed only for a few seconds

The Trade «applied at lo treat prices by

> J>

H Sole Agents for the ffîiïûç&kdrfUi
a famous ride

Recalled by the Death of Hungary •» Great
est Patriot. MOTHERS.None of the obituary writers on the late 

Louis Kossuth seems to have referred to
hat, mean.
,Rt. John.N.B

Thean incident in bis career which must always 
have a special interest for Euglishmen. 
This was one ot the most famous record 
rides of ancient or modern times, per
formed by Captain Charles Townley, a 
Queen’s messenger, in the interest ot the 
Hungarian liberator. Alter the collapse 
of bis cause in 1849, Kossuth and a crowd 
of his compatriots had fled to Turkey, 
from which Austria and Russia were men
acingly demanding their extradition. But 
the 4 ‘great Eltchi” who was then the rep
resentative of England on the Golden 
Horn, made bold, upon bis own responsi
bility, to back up the Sultan in his refusal 
to deliver up the fugitives, believing that 
Lord Palmerston, who was then at the 
Foreign Office, would bear him out in his 
firm attitude of opposition. Knowing that 

and death depended on the speedy 
arrival of his approving despatch at Stam
boul, “Pam” selected Captain Townley to 
be its bearer, with instructions “not to 
spare himself or others” in getting to his 
destination as soon as possible. Reach
ing Belgrade on October 20> Captain 
Townley there took horse, and on the 
morning of the 26th, he rode, or rather 
reeled into Pera. having covered the dis
tance of 820 miles in 181 hours—a feat 
which elicited loud applause when mention 
was made of it in the English House of 
Commons.

Physiciens will tell you 
that more than one-half 
the troubles of children 
are caused by worms ; 
The following are the 
symptoms :

Great
WORM The countenance pale; eyes 

dull and pupil diialed; picking 
ol the nose ; occasional headache, 
with throbbing of the ears; 
filimy or furred tongue; foul 
breath generally in the morning ; 
appetite changeable ; belly swol
len and hard ; a gnawing or 
twisting pain in the stomach, or 
about the navel ; the bowels cos
tive or purged, not unfrequently 
tinged with blood; stools slimy ;

ЇЄ.

Remedy
fif,

asked one. жe. ne turpid ; uneasy and 
turbed sleep, with grinding ol 
teeth: starting np oat ol sleep; 
breathing occasionally difficult, 
generally with hiccough;
Dt.a;°Be*bie’but e=n=

Whenever the sbnve 
tom. ме found to exist

ence
which gave Peter time enough to get 
on the platform for safety. The lady ex
pressed herself as beihg very 
noyed at Peter, who had tooled her in a 
like manner lor the morning train going 
south. Peter was seen at the hotel later 
on Sunday and arid he telt aorry for the 
poor dry goods clerk whom he thought 
most have some attraction in St. John, for 
he almost cried at being left.

The only explanation he could give to 
the commercial traveller wae that the clerk 
did not put the number of his room on the 
■late lor a call but this did not seem satis
factory enough, and his face did not have 
that happy and genial smile that he bares 
through life. Peter said that everything 
would have been all right it it had not been 
for the
poured at the door m full dress, when an 
unusual thought passed through his mind 
that he had forgot his wealth, which it took 
some time to find it, and on his second ap
pearance he forgot hw umbrella, which 
caused the delay. Gro* effort was made 
Sunday morning by several ot the parties 
to get the telephone and telegraph wires 
working to Moncton to get the where
abouts of the English mail train, hot every 
one seemed to be keeping good the fourth 
commandment, Thou shait do no labors 
etc., and it was late in the day before an 
operator was found who tapped the wires 
to Moncton which brought back the answer : 
"No tr tip today.”

The 6tern-
rallymuch an-

■jmp-

Greats. life kreason was 
Nwjtatedina theatre with a gay party of 

friends, and laughing himself almost into 
hysterics at a comic play, just two months 
after that wife had been buried. And X 
have teen another widower who was so 
overcome with grief when his wile died 
that he had to be eupported at the grave by 
two friends the day ahe was buried, and 
y^fin aix months afterwards that same 
—n was a happy bridegroom. I knew a 
widow ones who wanted to kill herself 
when her husband died, she was so wild 
with grief, hot in six weeks’ time she was, 
sitting betide me one afternoon in a public 
hall, and thoroughly enjoying the wonders 
of an entertainment given by a popular 
conjurer. She said the children wanted 
to go, and so she took them herself because 
she thought it might help to distract her 
mind from the awful grief she was trying 
to bear up under.

Once on a time wo used to keep oar dead 
beside ns for a few days while they lay in 
sad and solemn state, and those who had 
known and loved them came to look once 
more upon their frees і but now unless one 
has forethought enough to die on a Satur
day night, he rani the risk of being buried 
within twenty-four hours after his death I 
It really seems as it the survivors could not

DAWSON’S
CHOCOLATE

CREAMSWORM
■»y be depended epon to elee 

A POSITIVE CUBE. 
Sold by all Druggists,

:

!28c a Box.?ne^
tlrely new
rear's patents.
isOuaiim-

No One Who is Inclined to 
be Sick Should go to Sea 

Without
A rive Minute., walk.

Fogg—“I am afraid I’m breaking up.” 
Figg—"Why, what’s the matter now P” 
Fogg—“I went to look at a hooso that is 
for rent in our Vicinage yesterday. It was 
only five minutes' walk bom the —
I know that because it said so m the adver
tisement ; but blame me if it didnHtake mo 
twenty minute, to walk it, 1* ’> 4™* 
enough that I am aging fast.”

onnt (ex-C. T.) who ap-IIOHT. &

tte Street.

Some people have the ab
surd idea that it is best to be 
sick, especially if one is inclined 
to Biliousness.

Note that there site two bottles io the

tUIT. A Missouri man recently walked seven
teen miles to see a man hung, and when the 
prisoner was respited, the disgusted trav
eller sat down in a fence corner and hoarse
ly inquired it the country was drifting back 
to barbarism.

îfc Nothing wm too good tor them and the 
press seats were the best in the greet 
tent. The management that looks well 
after tiie fourth estate may be Sure 
that so long aa the show retains lie pres
ent excellence the press will look after 
them. The press représentât!
Wade Chilcutt, an old newspaper man,

package. One is to counteract any 
tendency and the other to settle she 
aoh in ease of any intimation to anaN'ST.i 

3HN, N. B. Tailor : "Mr. Overdue, I hear that you 
are about to be married to Miss Bullion.

...nu.
me tooongn

j
Preston Pellet“Why did Robmeon Crusoe call hia _____ 

Friday r' “He was so overjoyed to find 
that he want eating flesh that day.”
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■10 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 11,1894. 8LOVE AND CHICKENS. M «не, for .he w.. »hle to watch Almira uncertain glory in oor foir New England, I themthethed otter known better, as well 

end .npenntend the core of the chicken, at end my aunt took her noter into the I a. the rill, bon and «Ma. And ronr 
*“*•, parlor. I had told Mary what I knew of aoot'. minuter looked reafproroked though

Almira did himrely under the roperin- him with the greater cordiality, but he did I he kip' on talkin,’ and the yip kep a gotn* 
tendence for юте time, though .he dec Ur- not remain long, declining an mritadon to till Inal up got your aunt and --ii—r 
ed that .he could not nt with idle finger, dinner. He wa> to be in our mdnity for down the aiefe and out the door the rip 
a-watching' them coop, for nobody. She'd Mime time, he mid, and it would gin him goin’ with her. Of comae, I kn'owed aD 
got to hare юте kind o' work to keep great ptonure to call again on the neat 3» time juM what twaa. but I don't think 
from gom' distracted. _ day. m foct, he ought drip in upon шi any nobody сім did, they all looked mi bewild-

My aunt objected to tin., bnt rim per- time during hr. aojoom at Aylealord. Mary end, even them that waa the moat tickled." 
«■ted in her determination and braided asked him to come to dinner to-morrow. Maty and I were sitting on the 
rags for a mat while sitting in the damp which invitation he accepted without hearing the tree toads pipe to the medita- 
seclusion ot the grove. At the end of this hesitation, and jny aunt accompanied him live eve, when my aunt returned breathless 
time she give us warning of her intention to the door where there was a lingering and alone.
to leave our service, saying that she wasn’t good-by, which afforded us some amuse- “Don’t say a word, dears,” she exclsim- 
crasy vet, but it stood to reason that she ment, especially as my aunt came in look- ed. “I took a chicken to prayer-meeting
soon should be, if she kept at such tom- mg very guilty and with her cheeks dyed with me by mistake. I tucked it into my
foolery any longer. And she did leave, with blushes. She ate no dinner that pocket, intending to take it to Speckle’s 
much to our regret, and her works lived night and was in such a state of absent- coop and put in with her brood as the 
after her in the shape of a rug of many mindedness that she forgot to release the other one that Topknot ЬиНимІ 
colors which my aunt said she could not top-not rooster who had been imprisoned and it didn4 seem worth the while to have
bear to see the sight of. m a small coop for discipliné, having in- her bring up one aloae. It was only just

She was able to resume the care of her dulged too much in roving habits, and before I went to meeting, and being in a
precious broods herself by the time Al- there be remained all night. The next huny, I came awav and forgot all about it
mira left, though still very psle and weak, morning she greatly deplored her careless- untill it began to peep. What set it out I 
and as she complained, she was obliged to ness, finding him very stiff and lame, from can’t imagine but 1 never knew so young 
neglect them dreadfully. his cramped position. a chicken with so loud a voice. Oh. dear,

I used all my eloquence in trying to It was evident that for once, my aunt’s I don’t know as I shall ever get___
persuade her to give up poultry altogether, mind had strayed from chickens, and all was so mortifying, and Mr! Doane
but in vain, though she promised that she that forenoon she walked about like speaking so beautifully, and____”
would allow no more bens to sit this one in a dream. She haunted the chicken “Why didn’t you suffocate the little 
season in spite of her conviction that it grove as usual, but tor some reason or wretch, aunt,” I said, trying to be sympath-
was cruel to deprive the poor things of this other the chickens had cause either for e ic. “Such a little thing would be so easy
privilege. Mary Hunt, a venerable biddy surprise or complaint, for they kept up to kill in that way. It wouldn’t have hurt 
which my aunt had named for an old friend, such a peeping that the whole neighbor- him much.”
had just come off with a flock of thirteen, hood looked inquiringly in the direction My aunt who had the little thing in her 
and her hands were quite full already. of my aunt’s secret bower, and the ice-nun hands, a downy white ball with black bead 

One balmy afternoon, when butterflies ■Jn?P»tbetically inquired it we were killing eyes, was dumb with indignation for some
and daisies were dotting our truly rural sPnn8 chickens, greatly to my aunt’s hor- moments. Then she delivered me a lect-
lsndecape and the old pine trees in the го1Л7, ure on my want of feeling,
grove were whispering softly in the young when 1 returned from the city about “I suppose the poor little creatnre is 
ear ot June, my aunt, her daily duties over ~ree ° c*oc* m afternoon I repaired to hungry,” she said. “I ought not to have 
much earlier than usual, was sitting on the !”e в808® t0 consult my aunt on some neglected to feed it to-night.” 
front piazza with a volume ot •Robertson's household matter, but did not find her The chicken was no sooner disposed of 
sermons open in her lap. She was looking there. It was evident that she had only under some motherly breast or other, than
her best in a lilac muslin gown with little e t the puce, however, for lying open Mr. Doane came through the gate, almost
embroidered frills about the neck and on one *he benches in the midst ot the as breathless as my aunt had been on her 
sleeves. In her moments of resting, my cooPe wae °j™ book on etiquette which I arrival.
aunt always had an air of elegant leisure, 1**^ 866,1 “ her bookcase. I picked ‘The most extraordinary thing!” he
and unless one heard a chicken peeping ll UP* curious to see what branch of etiquette exclaimed, “the most extraordinary thing 
from some resting place in her lap, or ia J8*8 Wjgpgukg the mind ot my beloved re- I ever heard of.”
her pocket, one would never know that she htive juit now. The book was opened at It was certainly the most unfortunate re
indulged in such farm-yard tastes and this chapter : mark he could have made. My aunt, who
spent the greater part of her time in mix- *“• ren®w51 0,1^ni°ld °Xe.*®,Air, . had just returned to the piazza, drew her-
ing chicken dough and compelling refract- The hero ot the old love affair had just self up to her full height and even ixr the 
ory hens. arrived when 1 entered the house once dim religious light of the rose-colored Jap-

Upon this paticular afternoon I came ™°.ге*, . ** J888 difficulty that I re- anese lanterns which hung overhead,
home early, and was quite struck by her ?гжше° from laughter when my aunt came looked ufere awful than I ever imagined
appearance. But she assured me that she ml®. ,® room* greeted him with polite her capable of looking,
wore nothing different from usual, and cordiality, not too effusive, according to “I don’t know as it was very extraordin- 
that she did not expect company. Per- 10 advice m the book, but a gracious- arv to have a chicken in one’s pocket. I
haps eome vague presentiment of the ar- nee.® tempered with dignity and not a little often put one there for a moment, though I
rival ot an important guest caused her to m”enY reaei3.e’ .. don’t know that I ever carried one abroad
give such a wonderful curl to her hair and ., hero, himself, was beaming and with me before. 1 forgot to take it out 
illuminated her countenance with a look of * bttle ponderous, perhaps, but again, that is all.”
youth. My aunt did have presentiments F®8®^ *° mla*e himself agreeable and_ to The minister looked as if he thought it 
and I was rather inclined to believe in 7*v® ue J®8*® ourselves agreeable to him. more extraordinary than ever, but he tried 
them. rie was left to aunt Loo chiefly, however, to be conciliatory.

“There, auntie Loo, there he is !” I ex- w^.° eee®fd t0 6Blertfin him most success- “Ah!” he said. “I am very ford of 
claimed a few moments later, “a minister, „ v.- She executed at his request the poultry raising myself, but I didn’t know
too, it his white neck-cloth tells the truth.” "at“® °* i ra8uÇ “d the Maiden’s Prayer, that you were interested in it. I—ah—I

“Where ?” inquired mv aunt, aroused M. 8 tender reminder ot old days, and sang couldn’t imagine from whence the noise 
by the word “minister.” ‘“It is a minister w,t“ a Kood, deal oi expression, though proceeded.” 
and he’s coming here,” she added, as the f™®8 treinulously, “I wandered by the My aunt made no reply, but sat very 
stranger paused at the gate and looked in- brookside. He evidently found the music stiffly upright, gazing at the moon which 
qairinglv about him. “1 wonder who he v£r^ affecting, but to me, in all aunt Loo’s surveyed the scene from over the pine tops, 
can be.” 6“°rt8 th6r6 was either too much or too In fact she could not be induced to speak

He was a little man, but he walked with J* . ® mu816» I could hardly tell which, not for the remainder ot the evening,
a rather martial air and held his head as if being much ot a musician myself. The visitor looked rather crestfallen as
it were not only something ot great import- Alter dinner, it being Friday evening, he took his departure at an early hour, 
ance. but something which was not fastened my aunt's visitor suggested that they should Mary and I invited him to repeat his visit 

y as it ought to be, and he go to prayer meeting together as the chapel at an early day as cordially as possible, 
losing it off. A smile either bell was calling with an insistent and silvery but my aunt was chilling as an iceberg 

of benevolence or self-satisfaction bedecked clang through the sunset. She consented and said good evening in a tone which im- 
bis somewhat flushed countenance. to go, ot course, and after a hurried trip to plied good riddance.

“Aunt Loo.” I whispered, “my pro- the chicken grove to see that everything He came again and again, but the bland- 
ihetic soul tells me that this man is your WM right for the night, from which she re- ness of his manner had no effect on the 
ate.” turned with an anxious countenance, the iciness of my aunt, and at last he left town,

My aunt’s usually calm countenance be- two set out, looking quite lover-like as they and my aunt looked sorry, but relieved, at 
came suddenly agitated. She grew white walked leisurely along through the creep- his departure.
and scarlet by turns as the man advanced ing shadows, while the late robins piped “Aunt,” I said one day, when we were 

on his to them from the overhanging tree bdugbs, speaking of her old friend, “I really 
and the new moon silvered in the roseate | thought you were going to marry him.

It would have been so delightfully romantic,
you know, and------ ”

“I have only just found out that I
place, was a methodist, and had gone I wanted to marry him,” interrupted my 
away a little way ahead ot the pair, and aunt. “That unfortunate evening of the 
from her I heard this story ot the proceed- prayer-meeting convinced me. I shall 
inçs : pray for him, but 1 never wish to see him

There are always a good many people again.”
beingmade u^olgoodT'laifbiul^cbrialUni An 18-year-old Bombay girl, baa a pic- 

and then there is nowhere else tor the ' ture at ™е Paris Silon.
young people to go on that particular even- I -----
ing. it isn’t fashionable to take senti- Ф 4 
mental walks along the leafy lanes and I g g 
bowery cross roads at the Hill, and sitting ' 
on piazzas becomes monotonous even tor 
loving couples, so the loving couples all 
betake themselves to the back seats in the

::
My aunt Lucretia ia an old fashioned old 

maid with a fondness tor wearing little 
black silk aprons and having cookies for 
breakfast. She still has a complexion like 
a rose leaf, though I don’t dare to say how 
old she is. Her waist is long and slender 
and she wears her front hair in quaint little 
bunches of curls after the fashion of an old 
portrait. She has remarkably long thin 
hands and executes ancient pieces on what 
she calls the instrument with great skill 
and precision.

She adores all sorts of feathered things, 
especially chickens, though she is afraid 
that this is not a truly genteel taste. 
Ministers and plants come next in her af
fections, and she devotee much time to 
reading in the winter season, when her 
duties are lighter. Our home, which is situ
ated in a truly rural district, though acces
sible to the city by means of the nimble 
electric car, is particularly adapted to the 
raising ot poultry, especially when one 
wishes to do it a ter a somewhat secret 
fashion, as is the way of my aunt. At the 
front of the house is a sunny old fashioned 
flower garden filled with cheerful and candid 
posies, such as petunias, carnations pinks 
and columbines, but at the back is a large 
grove where sudden spaces ot light give 
purple shadows to the darkness, and hens 
and mystery reign under the tall pines and 
amid tne feathery clumps of sumac. Here 
my aunt spends her busiest hours, busy in
deed, in the time of year when an old hen’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of sitting and 
young broods peck their way out of the 
shell and go peeping about to the lead of 
their fussy, clucking mammas, for even the 
respectable family cat develops blood
thirsty and piratical instinct when meeting 
these downy innocents in the solitude alone, 
to say nothing of the fierce robber cats who 
invest the woods, and watch from secluded 

opportunity to spring upon 
prey. Illness, too, enters the chi:k- 
family in the most sudden 

pec ted manner, and she has hot flannel 
and sweet oil constantly at hand, and goes 
about with a huge club in her grasp ready 
to hurl at an intruder. During the whole 
period of brooding my aunt’s mind is in a 
continual state of agitation. In old days 
before she engaged in chicken raising, it 
was our delight to sit on the piazza and 
watch the purple pageant of the thunder 
storm, as it slowly advanced over the sur
rounding hills, but now the lovely peace 
and stillness is rudely broken by my aunt’s 
hysterical sobbing and loudly expressed
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Prints, Etc., at tirent Reductions.
French Dress Sateen, 17c. per yard ;
Scotch Crepon Zephyr. (Gingham) 25c.
French Colored Lawn for Blouses and Dresses at 25c. per yard.
Large assortment of Striped and Checked Ginghams for Dresses, 27c. to 40c.
French Washing Cretonne from 25c. per yard. *
Butcher’s Linen for Ladies’ Costumes (all shades)........................................
Cotton Frills tor Dresses (all shades)..................................................................... gSc
Light CottonChalUe, -.................................................. 16c. to 18c. per rod!
Reman ts of Dress bateen. Gingham and Print, 20 per cent, off and 5 per cent, off for cash.

Hardware Dep’t-Novelties, Etc.
Granite Ware,
Wooden “
Iron "
Wire Screens for Windows,

Magic Ice Cream Freezers.

->*
Regular price 26c. 
Regular price 46c.
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Aspinall’s Enamel, 
Water Coolers, 
Top Filters,
Wire Dish Covers,

tI /
і

і

qniremComplete Stock of Kitchen Utensils,ill№ •< Yom
5 per cent. Discount for Cash.
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Henry Morgan Sc Co.,
“Speckle is sitting, and oh, dear, 

dear, the eggs will be ruined by the thun
der! Isn’t there anything that we can do to 
prevent it?”

We think it hardly possible that we shall 
be able to do anything to prevent the thun
der storm and she flies to find a poultry book 
and searches the pages for advice as to action 
on such occasions, but none is ever found, 
and she is obliged to bear the decree of fate 
with hopeless resignation. It a small boy 
comes sauntering along in the direction of 
the chicken grove, she is sure he has stones 
in his pocket and murder in his heart. All 
the dogs in the neighborhood are regarded 
with angry suspicion and their owners are 
rendered indignant by the treatment they 
receive if they by any chance venture to 
walk past our domicile. Little girls 
who venture too near in search of wild flow
ers are sternly ordered away, and the sum
mer people in search of the truly rural are 
warned in the most emphatic manner that 
the grove is private property. But still, 
as brother Tom is always saying, things 
might be far worse, for aunt Lucretia is a 
woman who. without an engrossing occup
ation, would be likely to have views and 
advanced ideas and lead the family a dance 
generally.

Mv aunt is only visible to the world in 
the late afternoon. From early dawn un
til that time she haunts the strove, even 
when the rain is dripping through the luxu
riant spring and summer foliage, but she 
always puts her flock to bed early, and is 
then her lady-like self sitting on the piazza 
in her black silk or sprigged muslin gown 
according to the weather, her long, slim 
fingers busied over some ornamental knit
ting, while a book lies open in her lap In 
the evening she often performs on the piano, 
though an ailing chick may be nestled in 
a bower of cotton in her lap.or some too 
sensitive orphan be tucked cosily into her 
pocket, and on rare occasions she goes out 
for a walk or to make a call.

This being*rather a forward spring and 
the grove draped in its delicate gree 
age before May had fairlv established her 
claim on the hill, the cbickens appeared 
early, and in the first zest ot her chicken 
raising my aunt worked too hard and ex
posed herself too much to the uncertain 
weather ot April. She was up and out ot 
doors in the raw uncongenial atmosphere 
of dawn, she drove miles in search ot new 

і eggs for sitting, she coixed and 
d dilatory hens, she watched those 

having uncertain minds, 
the making ot 

coops, she tried new food and scarcely 
gave herself a moment of rest from one end 
ot the day to the other, and the result was 
an illness which threatened to become 
something serious and she was obliged to 
take her bed and leave the chickens to Al- 
miry, our maid of all work, who declared 
she knew more about taking care of them 
asleep than aunt Loo did wide awake, hav
ing been brought up on a farm in Maine.

, she won’t believe it,” she re
marked to me, “V there she is groanin’ 
away for fear 1*11 either let 
won’t discipline ’em right. It does beat 
all how her mind is set upon them fowls, 
V she don’t do it tor profit, neither. The 
idea of her winterin’ fourteen roosters, V 
they eatin’ themselves up pretty much 
every month, ’n’ and she could ha’ got 
much as thirty cents a pound for ’em.”

Her anxious mind made her much 
than she would have been otherwise, but 
•he would not see our family doctor because, 
as she privately told him. he had lost 
every patient he had attended on the hill 
lately ; there seemed to be a sort ot fatality 
about it, and it would be such a sad thing 
for her to die and leave all those chicks 
just hatched into the world. And as tor 
having any other doctor, she would not 
and could not, for he was the only one she 
bad a particle of faith in, and she 
going to take poison stuff at random. It 
was m vain that we coaxed and protested, 
she wasn’t a bit superstitions, she never 
was, she eeid, bnt she wasn’t going to run 
right after a bad sign in that way.

My aunt was confined to the bed for 
nearly a week, then бате a slow period of 
convalescence when her mind grew metre
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В. В. В LIZARD St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.iу
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і1
№ up the walk, the smile broadening 

clerical countenance.
I thought it best to retreat into the house, 

but could not resist taking a peep from the 
n window.
Lucretia, is it possible !” I heard him 

exclaim in rapturous singsong. “I was 
told that I should find you little changed, 
but really, really, you have hardly changed 
at all in all these years.”

“Israel Doane!”

west.
Lonnda, our maid-of-all work, who was 

a cousin ot Almira’s and had taken herH
і

« Ойщтш
DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.’f

cried my aunt, but 
rather faintly, “I thought—1 thought

“Doubtless you are surprised to see me, 
but I assure you I have looked forward 
with great pleasure to this ah, reunion.”

My aunt immediately became her usual 
calm, collected self once more.

“I thought you were laboring among the 
heathen,” she remarked rather coldly, 
inviting him to come into the house.

“Could’nt we, ah, would it not be more 
ileasant to remain here on the verandah? 
leautitul rural spot this village. I returned 

to this country last month. My health has 
always suffered from the climate ot the 
tropics, and last winter my physician in
formed me that a change was absolutely 
necessary. Hereafter 1 shall try to make 
make myself useful at home. Old 
old associations make home very dear, 
Lucretia.”

“I hope your family are well,” remark
ed m vaunt, readjusting her gold spectacles 
as it to obtain a better view ot her visitor.

“My family consists ot one married 
daughter, whom I trust is well. Her 
health was excellent when I last heard from 
her. My wife departed this life last year. 
Yes, poor Ellen sleeps under the skies ot a 
land far distant from that ot her birth. 
An exemplary wife and mother, Lucretia, 
though she was not my first love,” with a 
glance ot tender meaning at my aunt.

I thought it best to withdraw at this point. 
And now it dawned upon me that I bad 
heard the mme of Israel Doane before 
He was an old lover ot my aunt from whom 
she had been separated by some trivial mis
understanding. My mother had told me 
of the affair long ago, and it was for his 
sake that my aunt kept in a little box in her 
bureau drawer, a gold ring with a blue 
enamel forget-me-not, and a scarlet cornu
copia with a Cupid and merry Christmas on 
it, and had never since my remembrance 
been able to sing “Douglas, Douglas, 
tender and true,” or “I cannot sing the 
old songs,” because ot some hallowing old 
associations. My sister and I had often 
come across this tittle box in an unlawful 

aging in my aunt’s private nooks, 
when children, and though she was over- 
indulgent she wae very stern and severe 
whenever we brought this to tight.

The Reverend Israel did not look 
hero of romance, 
have waned d
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THE NEW YOST”I
are
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chapel, and the younger boys and girl* alio, | ___ NOW TAKES THE LEAD.
so that it is a cheerful place, and the
speaker, feel their hearts warmed by the * | HE No. 4 Machine acknowledged to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 
crowd and there are never any awkward MACHINE. See what some of the users of the OLD ST\LE “YOST” machines say of them.

hese are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.
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1 pauses.
It was rather warm in doors this even

ing but the opening hymn was lively in 
spite of this, and in the prayer which fol
lowed, the minister prayed especially for і Iha Cornwall, Esq., 
the foreign missions, and though it was Agent “YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE," 
not a meeting set apart tor the cause of Saint John, N. h.
missions, the first speaker alluded to some Dear Sir: I beg to eay that I bare been oslng the 
recent missionary news, which circum- old style ••YOST," which I purchased from you in 
stance, Ot course, aroused in the breast Ot August, mi, constantly ever since that time, 
my aunt’s friend, the newly returned During a portion of that time the machine waa re- 
missionary, a desire to give some of his qulred to do heavy work in connection with the re
own experience in the field. Personal ex- I vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John dis- 
>erience 18 always interesting, and after tr*ctSl under the Dominion Franchise Acta, and lor 
îê'commenced speaking, though as Lorinda the reet ot thc tlme baa been need for the ordinary 
said “he was so slow that the crickets 0n I work of s lew Dp to the present moment the
the l»wn outside, had to come io to fill up I ““bine hs. not coat m. OBI cent for rrp.lr., >od Yabhouth, N. B..
hi, peuM,, end you could he’ heard a pin ,”™1 “ Ї',“Ш J“ pirftctl, ЬНаі|тІ|,'^ИИ^ИИ|^И D ml'iVü,1,™.
drop anywhere in the house. He told X? <h»t I h.ve S.fd tK

he firrt went ont ter heathendom, he ..Y03X„ b„ebeen a„UllJ /ьі
come pooty ntgh one ume hem' eaten up tbelr M „„„ '“nr 1 i.tb.moAi

abr.-JL-rs:
But after a while when the people were favor. Tbo vshiabla laatuv* r... 1 con»,d" ‘be pad і

getting more and more interested, estrange of the “YOST" are light aess, ьТїьЇЇЇтГаїїііУЗ
his immediate vicinity, an Strength, derablll y, siaapUc- W cleanliness, aed I be

insistent peep, peep, peep, like the cry of |ty, quick direct action |fFfind thVlnoi°LeXPenBe"
an unhappy chicken, which caused no little of the type-bar, perfect tmventoneeSr'lojSSx
disturbance. My aunt’s face became vivid- l»nment *od absolute econ- position. The type^ulde
ly scarlet. The sexton up the omr- 1 have examined
isle and in bewilderment. і1? weakness in otheMtypl
The young people tittered, the older ones nforaed they have many ffin£;ntTiB[ *muïÆ
looked serene and questioning. Then the mprovement* on the old Ugft' ommend sav ioteodiM
ПОІИ stopped lor .while bnt soonI went on ffîffibSî Ciru^ro ЙГ-ЇОДТ- fiZSflC
again louder and more shrill than ever, be very mock better for or-1._in* a typewriter J 
Then it hushed once more for quite a long d.^ЇГ0*** ГУ-1,: ' ^ 1 É. к! нтітгт,
time end everybody looked relieved, end i.i.c!uSrl», в’й'їїиіїїй
to use Lonnda’s words again : Barrister. à£Bc.

“Your aunt's minister bed got to the ex- The New " YOST " for surpasses the machines referred to above, end the No. 4 ha, many entirely new features.
ІЇМІ Н.’Кьї’ІГ The Yoet is by tar the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most eoonomicel in
talkin real solemn. He wasaskm some- durability, rase or шіша, ж as* or action, size, wjsight, bkawtt or won*, erxeoі;;uTk“SSîsü^îSfb IRA gbft
heathen dkrkness would feel U we ever met] ^ CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

;

St. John, N. B., 3rd July, 18M. St. John, N. B.,
June 28th, 1894. 

^Iba Cornwall, Eaq„
Sear Sir: We have 

been using a " YOST” 
writing machine in onr 
office daily for about four 

and it has given 
jvery satisfaction 
Yonra truly, 

Manchbstrr.
Robertson ' 

A Allison. '
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©qdddgO®^ [іїкммзОотд] who коте sacrificed 

ом квоти except One.
П іlife, hot □ the quality ol It that is imperiaut. Tee 

«mut be en oek or ea elm. bet it pee ere
s violet under a maple, drinking in Ae___

T°°r!*f?t»h,,'>6IIBd«rToerdeepeir. In re- «bine end dew, you should be content, forІ адїеій ÏSZ Ura 

I «я»..—«-»

А Ж.ШЯВОЖ WHICH ТЖАСНВШ 

ThBtWe Should Be Cereftd About Caning

ÊUJ \BUY
In I860 Ml*. J. c. Jesffreeon was engsg- 

ed to write the biography ot RobertSte- 
pheaaoo, the lamons engineer, 
fy deceased. He began at once to puthus- 
aelf m connection with the friends and la- 
miliar acquaintances of Mr. Stephenson in 
search ot documents and information. 
Among these friends one of the most im
portant was George Parke* Bidder. In 

“Give God the cream and flower ot youth, his youth Mr. Bidder had been famous as 
strength, time and talent,” was a sentence “the calculating boy.” For Mr. Jeaffrecon's 
written by a friend on the flyleaf of a book entortamment he multiplied lour figures by~’. srere muddleo, forireMrire bc.1 -fe ——JMM— - — - £ ttSOL-U* «nfid-

prejndices and lupervtiUoni instead of cob- “When tho. w„t utile in thine own lie ht."—І did the coûtants ot the whole book. eutial freedom a lull account of hie long
notions, but to him that feels euro that Ssmasl a»., it. We are to give God the beat ol our life. »d cloee acquaintance with Mr. Stephen-
thnre la an eternal right and an eternal H Я» happen to ho strolling through the “Remember now Ay Creator in the dajs «». narrating at the same time many droll 
wrong, that the right is worthy of his sup- field, at this time of the year you are more 7“*® ‘^.eTU/Uf* ?“• “» її? “T’0*'?' of •“
Ef ? ■“ ^rd *•wron* \'5!ІГ,5ітТтшШ*'лл*шрїьГ«*ГЙ ZLZ? SS

bring him to phymonl and spiritual bank- “ ”e foot of a maple tree in some obscure God the years when life is bright, when Bldder *gsin and drew bis attention to im-
ruptcy in the long ran. corner. No other eyes than yours have hopes and aspirations are high, whim faith portant discrepancies between his state-

We do not need a long creed, but we do ««m «m them, and no other eyes, perhapa, “d ‘®7® “ «!"“*. "ben en- “““ •“*««■“ doenmentary evidence.
Twaowi . fmu. urea^tv'sa. .. „ v. • f « wii av<m< .og, t ■ i j ^ thusiasm and zeal is burning, when mind Mr- Bidder after examining the docu-neoda few verities as a basis for action. The evef 8“ them-again, for in a few days and body are vigorous, when the heart is mente «ùd : 6
Thirty-nine Articles may seem very prolix, their httle lives will be ended and they will not yet weighted with the cares, the worries, . “This is a very interesting and instract- 
and the Institutes of Calvin may not com- have withered. I the disappointments and sorrows of the *w demonstration of the fallaciousness of
mend themselves to oar best judgment, They nave their mission, nevertheless, *°Л^* Hs . . . . „ ра.* і{. deyond
bn, nnr rejection .1 them dree not consti- ™dwho shall «у Art it is unimp.rte.tP «£££ rSSSS&l'Z

tute us heretics in the sight of God, al- lbe7 fashioned in beauty ; their sien- prayer, time for thought or reading, time me™bering the very incidents of my story
though men may excommunicate ns. I der stems bend with grace to the p* ■■«’"£ tor doing God’s work. The time is all on which I have reflected most often and 

If we believe that the universe is ruled Ьгю“ і the conical leaves nre of nn exqnis- S”!’*; ™ oelt kndl '• ‘® “■ Suppose thoughtfolly. In writing your book use

4^“wt“poweri T,Z ootre «“IT; ЇЇ Z^of virtue is happiness and the result of I ™“ » skill that no artist" can I our efforts to employ time avail tu P mentarv evidence.”
evil is misery ; if we see a Providence in borrow. He who was at the paina to create Give God the beet of your talents. To . The lesson, although not new, isetrik-
the events ol life and feel that we can com- ,hem ™ not witoont « purpose in that act. *?,me God ■“» Pm mtaT talents—yes, to ™8- Mr. Bidder was peculiarly a man to
mnnioate with AM Providence by more. He ШI a plan in Ai. wüd viole, on which “ -Е^кпТйЛЬ
of what is called prayer; if we have faith He bestowed no perfume, as well as for the the same value, but in men’s not so. To ***7 it “ for men to tell different stories
in another life where the freed soul will | honeysuckle, with fills the air with fra- | one God has given a marvellous gift of “d Xet be honest !
have larger opportunities than its environ- 8™ce. And if it blossoms with fidelity to “other a power of speech or pen The p«im,--------
Г* hff 1^"J ” ‘brerbth. “d“™^f°® “ -*»^чміЕЙ5аїїїїйГГЇЇ Mmso».. recent wriler'on AeP^ms,
spirit ot brotherly love and helpfnlness be accorded to it as will be given to other to carve or paint beautiful images, notee that “hardly any holy men died on a 
which was incarnated in the Christ, we “perious oak, or the stately elm, which “d we say fie or she is very talented, but d?®tb-bed, or at a scaffold, or at a stake
need have no fears as to our fate in the *ttracts the attention of every traveller. Go? 8*vee to one a sweet, gentle voice, breathing out the unworn passion
future. If you were learned in the language of ^* JÎ?* qniet ?emesno[* to “other a ЙДВ? f^er;. tb* 6.lrt *“4 >
» a , ,. , ii,,.., m . ,. , . , " kind, strong touch, to others a steady, the Middle Ages, the favonte inscription4®*” • mwd u »pt to be » long one ; dowen 70u ™<bt kneel on Де sod end plodding disposition, n desire to do every- on «"ord-blndee was Ae first verre of 
God’s creed is veiy short. Short u it is, ““the complaint of some discontented thing taiAfnlly, abilities to fit them lor p,mlm “Blessed be Ae Lord my
however, yon will hare no time to spare it violet- “I nm of no consequence," it Р1*06* in “ck room, and kitchens, at sew- •hjngth, who teacheth my hands to war 
you sb.pe y.ur years according i„ re- ~ymde,pair “and wonder why I 2dfo^'^uTïïZl“eiLîfoï "Vi^eti^PreL^s M JZZl fa
quiremenu. was made. No one know, or cares that talented as the^first. As influence is as U>e sense of Psalms ol Vindication. “Vin-

Your life, everybody’s life, has its pathe- 1 “* here. I live, I die ; that is all the measureless and incomprehensible to «nan dlctlv.e” had not then any malice in the 
tic aide, end you most have Ae sympathy etor7 1 have to relate. No one is better “ *P»ce, we know not but that one of the ■"““ff if- "Tooch not mine anoint- 
of God if yon are to do eood work lor ШУ coming and no one will miss me l,tter Uv«* accomplishes as much as the ” was Ae watch-word of the Royaliste

There .re time, ь 8 *' „ . І ,Ьеп I go.” most distingnuhed of the former, when dumig the civil war. ol the Commonwealth,
nere are times when yon are appalled And yet it is possible that that bed of both are devoted to God’s service. Th” concluding Psalm has been to a large

by the situation in which you find yourself. I violets, blossoming and withering under All there talents are to be used for God, ?xlent *^e reason for the continued use ot 
There is no light anywhere, bnt darkness I maple, and upon which you have there is no way in which a talent can mstrumente of music in the Christian 
everywhere. A soon of friends stand by ob“c*“ “ 7°” ““leas stroll, hat ret yon bn so improved ns in using it in Ae Matter’s Ghurch.
rum,dgi,e you what comfort em.be».- God hre given to all, eonnteoance,
tamed ш words, but they have lives ot your power to make as bis zing Arcturus wb,c.h He meant should reflect the soul 
their own to live, and they cannot help you ш *be evening sky. It is a clue to a thou-1 within. Let us keep these reflectors 
as you must be helped if you are to recover ?“? “У81®”**. “d all unconsciously to burnished and bright with kindly thoughts 
from the disaster. ,teelî * W Ieed Xou UP !be 8P»ral stair- 8nd lolv,n8 .deeds.

TTnmnn а і.* СЖ8Є °1 logic until von lie reverent and *?e bas given to every one an oppor-
Homan friendship is precious, but much prostrate in the awful presence of Deity, tnmty to teed the hungry, to minister to 

more is wanted. Human love mingles its The violet is a type of humanity. We, those in sickness, in need, or in prison, 
sighs and tears with yours, but still there is too*tlwonder we are here. We are so “d h»8 He not said that if we do any ot 
an empty place in vour heart which „„wh», emeUl 80 «“'ffnificMt ; we can do so Uttie ; these things the deed is done unto Him. sn empiy puce in your hemrt which neither we are so slenderly gifted; we live such No talent Ire He given greater than this 
friendship nor lore can fill. narrow lives and have such meagre influ- one °* helping oAers.

We have all had experience, a heaviness eDce that we are overwhelmned wiA dis- 
which no inn can lighten, n dread which. ‘Ppo**6™”!. What does it mean and 
no word. au, di-ipate, . weariness which Le. м Ük thTqnêltion! Ш gT”»
ТГпо^ГХ".^: жЛг.X яезгЖІ ,ье°“^ГаГ SL t»

lation, no unseen mflnen» that wiU steal «mbered, or paint some picture that would ami tbe fsnaticTliare aU™ Liai ifTcome 
into Ae soul wiA transfiguring power P £ fa,Ure’ " —« A t^m.nd»iS^ ZfaJ-

The agnostic shakes hi. bred in «, emer- Ї Х о^оГмпіХ pZlÿT ”У’ “ ‘“T’”’ " loS« “ ^ »
like Ant, and does not speak, be- sirable Or if with lower «JhitimT ... *™n,u,K' hut no longer. Society has but 

cause he has nothing to say. He ren fur- »nld affect Ae’ lives of tbaZwithb! Z one terror- bnt 11 “ one which dogs its 
nish yon wiA additional despair, but with circle ot our acquaintance LkeX'em '•'?! tSr?ng? ,h? d,7 hu- into the 
no thonghtwhiA will afford yon resignation, think and s» more clearly temner their *,emr betore which Ae stoutest“What kind of a world is Ai.,”you ask ,3, fre nîlder tHk. Й2Ї h“rt 1іШ- “d. nun who hu fled from
yourself, "in which what one craves most comfort and happiness in some essential *”* 1[4u”tioned •• 10 the rea
ls beyond one’s lengAP” I, there no way, we should feel that there was a pur- и vgb n hu oaly to off” one
remedy anywhere for yonr disease ofmindP pore in our birth and an ohiec" iî,3 «x™«’“dlu» offence» at on» rondoned.
Are you left Mono to struggle u you cm, Eves. But to be simnly common-place- IL^tL he т£ьм_,.?Є..’i** borfd’ ?r 
to find your way out ol Ae grief by the an odorleu violet under a manie in *n L d ,h*the m,*ht h* bo™i- or ‘bat he 
alow process ol forgetfulness P obscure corner—it gives ns a sinkinn u kne.” “ *r“7 boree awaited him in those

We think not. Else it were a misfor- the heart and we grSw weary and dec»!- ”gl?°* У w^ch 5“ *№ were ,or ‘ho mo- 
tune to be born, and the chiet blessing is dent. 8 y *“s ae,,>0,1 ordered, and only that crantric or Ae
to get rid of it all in childhood, before you How many of us have „used thnounh lm ■“ ‘he propriety or the
learn that life is nothing better than tra- ^ ^xpenence^reach J the^ncli

YourlaAer has fallen asleep, perchance, have thoughtluUy summed up our uL and Ц ;* ,ІУІ8У!ше »"?■ «bowing that society

si*:asr*Kffç astaif,- ~-5™ - - r'Sur 
sSLMssl. îsï jjtft L;:s«s sav 1-sassmuffled beating of your own hrert’anâ led utray! Vc hive s pL ol onr own й!С‘Гег еІ еЇГ.ь *“ !"^Т" totu™ 
yonr unrepressed moans. Is AatAe end P and wonder why the Almighty does 3 СЬеЄк>° ,Ь -.Т ’ n0
Hu Ae story been all toldP Is the vol- make His word to conform to* it insted °?“!m*nd 10 Pr*«ent ««her ear lor the use 
ume ot filial affection closed and duped of seeking His plan and persuading our ВпНЬегеГ Ї ?” i”?*
wiA an iron clasp P Have von said fare- wiUs to conform to that 8 But there is a »mmand that a check should
weUforeverand hu Ae deir one taken a In the nniverse re constituted by H’~ rxrt/inK^ ГЬ iT"7 il U
™,1h^«p mte ”g,on °‘bUck І"Лв ?*; ?Xn«^X^ “bHL^rz

Then what is life worth P What is Ae to do much, bnt to do a tittle' Zi do 'it *’Іт I10,llin15 ‘° «ercise it upon,
nre of loving if the mort recred tie. are w,U. It «’not denLded oi „^Lt we '° d.t0,Uvl P?«e ‘with
snapped when DesA taps at the door P shall stamp our characters on a oenmiinn . 5 V ,0 .'ï10.’1*®. bore« “ to feel 
He is better off than you who never loved sin» the ability to do so has not Ln niven' 2ut ®f charity with the whole world. Some- 
at all, for ho wiU suffer lets, and Ae lest hot if we keep onr nnrrow ЬошеЗ £der’ їоге '5,U fre4uent the society of

bstesTK’!: asys sr*att«Mjrtb*s ЕпЕНПгУе*?
dr.it may he that, child, Ae light of 5 «ntented hcutXheeXfogZdow. bindnes. for

>Cur home, yortjoyand pnde, ties m yonr will not fall to bring us our reward ,h1°®ld
arms with raging, mnsnming, relentless There it but oneNiaeara baton ev.m n®‘ ™ interfered with ; bores should by a 
fever. It. tit* eye. lookfote yours tin- hillride is a rippling riÛf A. muchcredTt fnMiLïTnd'.hl ТГ^!"8 °“‘ h®, 
pfomgly ; ,ts tittle arm. are tightly clasped is given to tl!e rivSlet Art ring, u to tire iZZ. * en0°™«ed “
nhont yonr neck. Hope die. oat Of ySnr «terect tiret rtrert-noither mSre nor tiT M " п,ш1,7 n®‘
heart, and Ae inevitable, tike the shadow Each waa made for a specific purpose, and ° ‘mtl**Ble”*'
™ївПтЕ T't , J? Flo®m 0Ter the each most accomplish that purpose. The »'“H~ ofHdp m, ure week.

ЙЇЇ WXt&yt: “IwunsrijAee keep the King’s »m-
youjiown life, fra m all the earth there is excellence, determines Ae meeaureotmerit. тап£“впї' ®°® * ®! *■ 
no#ng so beautiful, so sublime or so im- I Only Richard could wield' • sword six “Th® 8®” oi Min іа юте to swkind to 
PIWhrt ““tp<Wb.°.V\ üMt l0?«’ but rictory in Ae battle did not font which wu lost." Lake 1» : 10.

wont my yoo F What has any one to depend so much on Richard’s sword u on "There i. nothin» _ lL .•ny P The man of doubt is at yonr side, a Aearrows of his brave armv Ha »nld ,i 'rom "“boat a min,
tender hearted mon, fall of human qua- work miracles ot valor in single «mbit ctn f??!® Ь>ш ■ but
pnAy, and wilting to do whrt he can to aid fond hum greeted Й, d"!fo of V**- h“ ” “Tb®
usuagsyoor grief, but what oan he honest- pro were, hut alter all it was the rank and WIoked' MsA7: lb
fosmdtogire yon comfort P Has ho any file of stalwart yeomen twangling Ae how-
halm for yonr wounds, any retiree for yonr string who drove Ae enemy troae the field saiiiJS* !3i “Й ”**00. t0*®‘b«'. 
dfefeereP Then he were better absent than and planted the banner ol England there. Iîl5«??iJ^’l5jiitl¥l!ek *m* ** **

S*—.-, tu, w ЩЗ-Г Г “t№sssssuîsCrê: йг.езязуїй’Ді'і: Sroffii-'sa-, «««A. hronregate &Lgh wtioh „3ter grentsdo. тСЯ®ІЇВ' ud”^ Ti^'J‘**“ k «-
Xo,’Xre.,1hSXri,ngXe„n'E ЖиГ5ге°'чХІ tfflLreiït ^Lnk. б‘: ^,“°Я :/°Г ^ lhJ1

jJ** fe bSerim when He cants, Ae tears irresistible dynamic tone for food. The nnamtZZLt? ®*w тЇЗ, гУк"?®*' but

Е'ЕЕій.Т'хххЕ gЗгугьтаггдгя гШяхї-ЗЕз

лжогявш аогтоа’в яшлшоя. ав.then recent-

IwtBwiUlsa.
О my Irthtr, thy win bs Sows—Matthew xavL, IK42.

I again yonder.”
The man of faiA lives wiA more satis-1 The sad side of tile baa a rainbow, and 

fection to himself and wiA greater benefit f hope makes sorrow easier to bear, 
to his kind than the man of doubt.

We do not refer to the man whore brain

'■Olv. God tbo Cream and Flower o« Tenth,
S-etreogtb, Time wad TWteet."

IG.B.
ЬІТТЬЖ ҐЛОРЬЯ. j
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hsve not a sweeter perfuse thanFREAL. BABY’Sw t:
'•>étions.

Regular prim 25c. 
Regular prim 46c.

OWN
SOAP.f

w/7c. to 40c. Made ont of the flneet CaatOe Soap, 
and delicately perfumed, k leaves the 
skin soft, white and with a deliciously 
"fresh” feeling.

Yonr Grocer or 
to sell yon some other 
he makes more profit, 
getting BABY’S OWN.

s/]$1.25
23c. ьЖіГглі. to 18c. per yard, 

percent, off for cash.

Etc.
s Enamel, 
Coolers, /
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sh Covers,
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Indisputable Testimony that South American 
Nervine Tends to Longevity—Many Years 
Added to the Lives of Those Who Use 

This Great Discovery—An Age of 
Great Old Men—What a Windsor 

Resident of Seventy Years 
of Age Says.

:

'A Gentleman
Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, * By 
the use of Ayer’a Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ *» 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and

M
H ;

THE SOCIAL ВОВН.

To cultivate Bores la to Feel Out of Charity 
With the World.

time Provinces. It I
і

■ Jmgency the hair 
.kept fall-

day. I 

her to use
Ayer’a Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that it Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.
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ÜAYER’S
HAIR VIGOR :kУГ” ]

1-ІDOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,: WRITING 

ss say of them. m(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
SSSSrS
nections with Bnghuid, Ireland, Scoüand and all 
parts of the world.

Offictt in all the Principal iotont in 
wick and Nova Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific B'y and branches, In- 
teroolonUl J'y to HaUfax, Jeggins B'y, New Bruns- 
wick and P. j£. I. B’y, Digby and Annapolis, con-HÎrêlmki““r “d

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
«РЖЛій* 811 rtilsble ®*Pres Companies In 
the United States. Eight hours ahead ofall com-
йХх'0" Montre*1 “d p010- b
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility.

E И. ABBOTT, Agent,
96 Prises

Sr. Johh.N. B., 
Jane 28th, 1894. 

Iba Cornwall, Esq., W-’
cr/z?'

<n
X,r Sir: We hsve 
een using a '• YOST” 
rltinr machine In our 
ffice daily for about lour 
ears, and It has given 
■ every satisfaction 

Yours truly, 
ІАНСН18ТЖВ.

Robbbtson 
A Al

New Bruno-

і

b mI 18MR JAMES 6HERV O0T, Windsor, Oat

What with Glsdetone 84 years of age.
Pope Leo XIII 84. Bismarck 79, Fran
ce soo Crispi 76, Oliver Wendell Holmes 
85 and Ontario’s G. Q, M., Bit Oliver 
Mowat, 75, this is indeed an age of 
grand old iron. They are holding their 
places with the young men nobly.

A study of the men who, a» these ad
vanced years, perform so much intense 
labor all show that care of health has 
been one of the essentials of their re
markable longevity. It may be lha* all 
the old men oL tbe age have no* a per
sonal acquaintance with the invigorat
ing and health-enlarging effects of South 
American Nervine, but with much in the 
way of testimony before us we do .know 
that this great medicine ie toning np the 
système of men and women to such am ex- 
teat that their years are being lengthen
ed‘beyond the allotted three eeore and 
ten. There ie something in this medi- 
c ne that is peculiarly efficacious as a 
health-builder. It operate# with sure 
success on those who ape week ШИ, pep.

For sale by Chan. McGregor, 37 Charlotte St; Chan. P. Clark» Ю0

ЯШАЗДЙУЙГ- * ’• "f** *4*

haps, .offering from indigretien, narrons 
prostration and debility in 
another.

Mb James Sherwood, of Winds-r, Ont, 
has attained the ripe old ago of 70 years. 
A few yean hook ho suffered from an at- 
taok of paralyaia, end e weond attack 
came oa him 12 months ago The result 
of Ais tri-uhle was to seriously derange 
Us digestive organs and «mnlioatad nar- 
трп* troublas followed. He obtained from 
InBalla A Os, of Windsor, n bottle of 
South Asaatfoea Nervine. It had nn im- 

Uoahln

• ••
Щ 1•hope andYabmodth, N. 8..

July 8rd, 1894. 
Dear Sir: I beg to say
VOsV.Vf.^rtr
rer 88 months, and the 
nger I use It the more I 
n convinced that It is 
iperior to aU other 
•chines. >■» „
I con.td.r lbs pad x 
reat improvement over

Ww. 8tmfc 8 John, N. В wCanadian Express Co., il 1
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents end Custom House Brokers.

dSuSaSSÏdS
« ribbon on account ol 
і cleanliness, and the 
«•t saving of expense. 
Bad tbe pointer a groat

1SSS-îtiSSCt
overcomes the greatest
STArtLas ‘ x
Ignment. І would roe-

mediate Wfeot on the

Ae heurs action which hod hoaome woak. 
He says : “I consider It e eplendid medi
cine It hie relieved me of very mneh 
pain, built np my health, and has given 
me a anoh hatter appetite than I had before naine A I have to for need four 
bottle# and will always hasp it in my 
hoe**

Would yen he healthy and Hw long f 
Then beodma aoqeritetad wfA South 
AmsHeae Norrinfo '

Ш
robaeerato tevaatigate 
r "YOST” before buy- 1re typewriter.
„ E. K. Ви—T, 
Hardware Merchant, 
nerol Insurance Ag'L,

yonr* ie the .paniefi
Westei
lee and
ІАиеГ Moend from Inrope via Omadbar features. 
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« 'шмат queme muret ri ілі /*wee the rotating magnetic field. Mr. 

Tesla invented this when be found that ho 
could get a magnet to use its force in snob 
a waj m to cause a piece of iron to spin 
round and round. He expects to see this 
principle employed in making use of the 
strength of the Niagara Falls electric cur
rent at a distance.

Electricians think that Mr. Tesla’s great
est wore is a machine for the production 
of electrical force. In speaking of the 
production of electricity, the great inventor 
said:

“We get electricity by causing a wire 
to revolve near a magnet. The stronger 
the magnet the faster the revolutions of 
the wire, and the bigger the wire the more 
electricity.

“Why we get electricity in this way, and 
what electricity is are different questions. 
Every electrician has his theory.

“Ihave one which I think I can demon
strate mathematically. There is no ac
cepted explanation of the most extraordin
ary phenomenon in nature.”

Mr. Tesla looks forward 
certainty to the sending 
through the earth without any wires. 
That he is an electrical expert may be 
judged from the fact that on one occasion 

t 25,000 volts ot electricity pass 
through his body. The safety, he says, 
depends upon the rapidity with which the 
current vibrates, say halt a million times 
to the second.

Mr. Tesla’s greatest pleasure is hard 
work. He is unmarried and thinks that 
love and marriage interfere with success.

to train by reason ot their fine organisations 
and excitability, and for and away the beet 

purposes. They stand 
t to be put in harness soon 

their tricks. I am the

THE BOYS DISAPPOINTED. ITCHING 
■F PILES

ШThe Interesting Results at Self-KxAinlnutlun 
by the Men ta the Тором*. ~

Two men were riding down town one 
morning recently in an elevated train. 
The man with die silk hat had made a 
discovery, and he questioned his friend 
thus :

“Are you right-handed!1”
“Yes,” said the man in the topcoat.
“Right-legged, alaoP "
“Right-legged, no.”
“Sure P”
“Why, ot course I'm sure.631 have more 

power and accuracy and dexterity in my 
right arm and hand then in my left arm 
and hand. But as for my legs, I can and 
do use one the same as the other.”

“How about your ears?”
“Same aft legs.”
“EyesP”
“Each equal to the other in all respects.” 
“Sides to your jawsP”
“Why are you asking me such questions? 

If there’s a joke in prospect, let’s have 
the laugh now.”

“No joke. All sincerity. Wanted to 
know how bow well you knew yourself, 

you’re very slightly acquainted. Just 
watch yourself for a few days. The prop
er study for mankind is---- good by, here’s
my station. You’ll be the most surprised
man”----- “Step lively, please,” called the
guard----- “in the world.” And the in-
quistor just managed to get upon the 
station platform as the iron gates banged 
behind him.

“You’re right,” said the man with the 
topcoat, a couple ot mornings later.

‘“Told you”-----
“Dead right, I’ve kept tab on myself. 

Noticed when I used the telephone I always 
put the receiver to mv right ear. Tried 
my left ear and got all mixed up. Found 
I always put my right toot first into an ele
vator, snd always took the first step with 
it when I went up or down stairs. Started 
to go down some steps with my right foot 
leading, and-nearly bad a tumble. Then 
I’m right-jawed. I always chew my food 
on the right side ot my mouth. Never 
thought of it before, but things do not taste 
as good on the left side. They do not 
taste so much either. Queer, isn’t it, how 
the sense of taste will become more highly 
developed in one part of the month than in 
another by use and force of habit ? I’m 
left-eyed. You know I’m interested in 
botany and use a microscope a great deal. 
Well, I invariably look through the in- 

y left eye. For ordinary 
purposes my right eye seems to be as 
keen as the left one, but I found that it was 
not satisfactory when I applied it to the 
microscope. I’m right-handed, left-eyed, 
right-jawed, left-legged and right-eared,
I suppose I’m right or left a good many 
more things, but I haven't had time to dis
cover them yet.”

“What queer things we are !” said the 
man with the silk hat.

■ for performing 
work and are fit 
after going through 
owner of 800 horses and I guarantee that 
every one of them are sound and perfect. 
Remember a horse for my purpose hu to 
be sagacious, and I reject an endless num
ber before fixing on a clever one. Horces 
differ entirely m regards intellect. As an 
instance, I may tell you that two and one- 
half years is occupied in training tome hor
ses, while two and three months suffice for 
the thorough tuition of others. I took nine 
months by the way, to teach a horse to 
catch a ball in his mouth, but by far the 
hardest tMk is to induce a big horse to 

I expect to give this

V. WAMD ЯК ГОНТ MR DID NOT В В LON в 
TO ТИЯ CIRCUB.

Neither Was He a Member of Moncton’*
Cornet Band—He Was Simply Warden
Foster, Arsayed In the Imposing Uniform
of the Office He Fills So Wen.

Moncton, Aug 8.—Mr. J. B. Foster, 
warden ot Dorchester penitentiary, wu iu 
town last week, and his arrival was duly 
noted by the daily papers. Warden Fos
ter’s commanding form is quite frequently 
seen on the streets of Moncton, so there 
was nothing unusual in his being here last 
week, but there was one little circumstance 
connected with his visit which wu rather 
unusual, and which it is reserved for Prog
ress to note, m it probably failed to reach 
less important journals, and which af
forded the hero of the occasion a good 
deal of amusement.

Warden Foster is, as everyone who 
has ever seen him knows, a very fine-look
ing man, and when arrayed in the uniform 
of his office, he presents a sufficiently im
posing appearance to attract some atten
tion, when he strides up Main street.

Whether his uniform was newer, or his 
gold plated buttons brighter than usual, 
Ust week, I know not, but certain it is 
that before he had traversed half the dis
tance between the station and the post 
office, on his way down town, he had be- 
become the object of admiring attention 
from several small boys, who first gazed 
with dazzled eyes at the splendor of his 
apparel, then whispered together and fin
ally joined him at a respectful distance. 
But the Warden strode on, all unconscious 
of his train.

“Hi Chimmey ” yelled one of the satel
lites to a chum across the street, “Come 
acrost, great sport !” Chimmey came, saw, 
was conquered, and immediately joined the 
procession.
' “Sty Chimmey, you ast ’im?”
“No 1 wunt, you do.”
“Oh go On, Mt ’im yerselt.”
“I dasn’t, Johnny’ll ast ’im, I guess.”
Johnny accepted the office after much 

nudging and shoving. He forged ahead, 
ran along abreast of the unconscious ward
en for a few steps and finally looking up 
into the tall man’s face with an affable grin 
he remarked confidentially :

“Say, mister, is the band goin’ to play 
tonight ?”

“I don’t know, sonny, I am sure,” an
swered the warden pleasantly.

A battled silence ensued and the inter
locutor of the party fell back a little to 
consult with his followers. Under pres
sure from his constituents he renewed the 
charge a moment later in this wise.

“Is the circus cornin’ today, Mister ?”
The warden stopped short, turned, and 

beheld bis retinue.
“I don’t think it is, my boy,” he 

answered. “But what are you asking me 
about it for ?”

“Well we fellers thought there must be 
somethin’ cornin’ or you wouldn’t be so 
dressed up,” explained the spokesman 
apologetically. And the crowd dispersed 
regretfully, while the warden proceeded on 
his way in solitary grandeur, undecided 
whether to be pleased at being mistaken 
for a member of Moncton’s far famed 
cornet band, or indignant at being taken 
for the advance guard of a circus proces
sion. __ * * *

IS HE GREATER TUAN EDISON*

Nikola Tesla, an Electrical Phenomenon who 
AVIll Duplicate the Sunlight.

Nikola Tesla is today said to be foremost 
among electricians. He was born in a part 
of Servia called Lika, and is thirty-seven 
years old. He lives and studies in New 
York, where he is a leader among scien
tists and an interesting figure in society. 
In personal appearance he is serious-look
ing, tall and thin, with light eyes sunk 
deeply in bis head, and large hands. His 
head is curiously shaped ; it is very large 
at the top. while the mouth is small and 
the chin sharply pointed.

Mr. Tesla is a great favorite, and at 
Delmonico’s, in New York city, where he 
dines, he has many auditors. Men like to 
hear him talk about mysterious subjects 
and handle figures which stagger ordinary 
minds.

Mr. Tesla’s biggest undertaking at pres
ent, and the one to which he is devoting 
much attention, is the production of light by 
the vibrations ot the atmosphere. The 
light of the sun, according to Mr. Tesla, is 
the result of vibrations in 94,000,000 miles 
ot ether, which separate us from the centre 
of this solar system. Mr. Tesla’s idea is 
to produce here on earth vibrations similar 
to those which cause the sunlight, and thus 
to give us a light as good as that of the 
sun, with no danger from clouds or other 
obstructions. Mr. Tesla has already 
achieved decided success in this line. He 
takes in his hand a long bar of glass, which, 
by vibration ^ alone, lights up into most 
amazing brilliancy. He himself comes out 

xperiments a most radiant creature, 
with light flaming at every pore othis skin, 
from the tips of his fingers and from the end 
of every hair on his head.

“It is difficult for me,” he said, “to give 
you an idea that you will readily grasp 
about this question of vibration. In or
dinary life our minds do not deal with the 
figures that come up to such investigations, 
but take a 5 and put after it fourteen 

a ; then you will have the number of 
Lions which occur in the ether every 

’ produce light, 
do,” said Mr.
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Misery.
«rery other srmplom of Itching Pile, or

bod/ are Immediately allayed and quickly or
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•Ores and ulcers, dryup

№.jump over a pony, 
act during the coming season.” INTMENTA Learned Elephant.

“Speaking of animals, in my experience 
the elephant is the smartest ot them "all,” 
said the ex-circus man. “I rememberИ і
that in ’56, when I was with Womb well, 
Old Emperor showed me one day that he 
could read.”

“ Oh come now !”
“ I’ll 

Well as
into a scrape wi
and before we could get them separ 
got his trunk pretty badly clawed, 
the scrimmage was ove 
breaks loose and starts 
fast. * He’s coin’ wild. ’

with absolute 
of messages1

1
magic. It will at once afford relief from this torment.

REFERENCES.

Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist. 1 Churchill-David Groee.
Tottenham—JamesjSoanlon, J. Reid. j Bradford—R. Davis, J, Reid.

The celebrated Dr. Chase's Ointment is made expressly for Itching Piles, but It Is equally 

Mail BBMA.N80N, BATES» (XX, Toronto Ont., Bole Agent* for Dominion of Canada

4Sees rove it in about two minutes, 
j saying, the old fellow got 

rith the Royal Bengal tiger, 
et them separated he 

After 
Emperor he 

down the street 
* He’s goin’ wild, ’ somebody hollers, 

on’t you you believe it, ’ says I. Now,

FZ Gives
Instant
Relief.

be

I Li Barrla—H.

* Don’t you you believe it, ’ says I. Now, 
where do you suppose that elephant went 
to ?”

І І S'
PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S DREAM. ■\ I m“Went to the surgeon’s, I suppose.

Can’t you get up a better yarn----- ’
“No he didn’t go to no surgeon’s, 

either. He went straight to a little shop 
what had a sign out that said, ‘Trunks re
paired while you wait.’ Of course, he had 
made a mistake ; but what do you expect 
ot a poor dumb brute ?”

The Night Before Hie Death He Dreamed 
He was on a Rolling River.

;
The « 

Improved RIDER” CompressionThis story of President Lincoln’s last 
dream has been often told in various ways. 
The following, however, is the version given 
by the late Edwin M. Stanton, a member

I
Hot-Air Pumping Engine.і-

*• of Lincoln’s cabinet. I merely publish the 
story in answer to va question, j without 
expressing any opinion on it. Here it 
is :—On th3 afternoon of the day on which 
the president was shot there was a cabinet 
meeting at which Mr. Lincoln presided. 
Mr. Stanton was late, and on Lie entering 
the room the president broke off in some
thing he was saying and remarked : “Let 
us proceed to business, gentlemen.” Mr. 
Stanton then noticed with great surprise 
that the president sat with an air of dignity 
in his,chair, instead of lolling about in 
ungainly attitudes as his custom was, and 
that instead of telling irrelevant stories, be 
was grave and calm and quite a different 
man. Mr. Stanton on leaving the council 
with the attorney-general, said to him : 
“That is the most satisfactory cabinet 
meeting I have attended for many a long 
day. What an extraordinary change in 
Mr. Lincoln ?” The attorney-ge
plied : “We all saw that
you came in.
ing for you, he said : “Gentlemen,
something vtry extraordinary is going to 
happen and that very soon.” To which 
the attorney-general observed, “Something 
good, sir, I hope,” when the president an
swered very gravely, “I don’t know ; I 
don’t know ; but it will happen,and shortly, 
too.” As they were all impressed with 
his manner, “Have you received any infor
mation, sir, not yet disclosed to us ?” 
“No,” answered the president, “but I 
have had a dream and 1 have 
same dream three times—once in the night 
preceding the battle ot Bull Run, once on 
a night preceding such another,” naming 
the Rattle not favorable to the north. His 
chin sank on his breast again, and he sat 
reflecting. “Might one ask the nature of 
the dream, sir?” said the attorney-general. 
“Well,” replied the president, without lift
ing his head or changing his attitude, “I 
am on a great, broad, rolling river and I 
am in a boat and I drift and I drift—but 
this is not business—’’suddenly raising bis 
face and looking around the table, as Mr. 
Stanton entered. “Let us proceed to 
business, gentlemen.” Mr. Stanton and 
the attorney-general said, as they walked 
on together, that it would be curious to 
notice whether anything ensued on this, 
and they agreed eto notice. He was shot 
that night.

l; (3)A Last Resort.

A Scottish minister made the following 
announcement from the pulpit : “Weel, 
friends, the kirk is urgently in need of sil
ler, and, as we have failed 
honestly, we will have to see what a bazaar 

do for us.”

!
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Dear Sms,—I had 

severe headache for 
the past three years, 
and was not free

. l
Adrantaees

'/.уі/Щт, from it a single day. 
дим кьонл. ucZmsaiI. I used doctors’ medi

cines and all others 
I could think of, but it did me no good. 
My cousin said I must

a
taste, as і 
cultivated 
The bans 
and not v 
live caret 
of diet.

But ш 
banana is 
the comm 
even of tl 
States, a: 
so be use 
and bake 
taste may

We ai 
golden fr 
rind, and 
to be eat 
staple ai 
eminent ( 
a food of 
ing all th 
life, and

neral re- The Burglar and the Knife Thrower.
before 

While we were wait- -----—WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.-------“About as uncomfortable an experience 
as I ever had. ” »aid a retired burglar, “1 
bad in a small town in the interior of this 
state. I bad gone into a house very late so 
as not to disturb the people, but just as I 
turned into one the rooms the light was 
turned on suddenly, and an instant later I 
was pinned to the door by a knife through 
my coat sleeve. By this time my e|ee had 
got accustomed to the light, and f could 
see a man sittting up in bed. He bad^row of 
knives sticking in the headboard of the bed 
over his bead and another knife in bis hand. 
It seems that this man was a professional 
knife thrower, who made his home in this 
town, and who always came there when he 
wasn’t on the road. I had happened to find 
him at home, and here I was within five 
minutes after entering the house standing 
up against a door while be threw knives at 
me. It was a most unexpected and most 
uncomfortable experience, and besides not 
getting anything I was actually out the cost 
ot a suit of clothes, for the ones I had on 
were never fit to wear afterward.”

TRY B.B.B.I J. S. CURRIE, - • 41 Dock St.\
because it is the best medicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has completely cured 
me. I think Burdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the

|ii
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BEST IN THE WORLD,

t and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends. Miss Flora McDonald,

Glen Norman, Ont.Ire now had the
И
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♦Intellectual Circus Horse*.

“A good circus horse is a most expens
ive purchase.” said a trainer to a writer, 
“as you may judge when I tell you that I 
frequently pay as much as $1.500 for a 
single animal before it bas been trained.

have one black horse now in my pos 
ion which I would not part tor $2.000, al
though it is only employed in the ring. 
Last year when 1 was exhibiting near New 
York city, a New York millionaire and his 
family visited my exhibition, and was so 
much impressed with the beauty and grace 
of this noble animal that they offered me 
$1.800 for her, but I declined the offer. 
An ordinary thoroughbred Kentucky horse 
bought for $1.500 is worth to me when 
trained for the circus ring anywhere from 
$2,500 to $5.000. » American thorough- 
bredjborees. although they are more difficult

1- • ••

і
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I. ils well equipped for all kinds of work.
Jamee|Payn Was Down on .Greek.

Our neighbors—not very numerous— 
were chiefly clergy. One ot them, un
usually learned, was much given to Greek 
quotations. I was learning Greek at that 
time—a language which I was glad was 
dead and wished was buried—and those 
sonorous lines of his, to which the ladies 
listened with reverent awe, irritated me 
extremely. One ot them asLed me once, 
in a hushed whisper, the translation of one 
ot these quotations. “You are at school,” 
she said, “and ought to know.” I gave her 
to understand, with an opportune blush, 
that it was scarcely meet for a lady’s eari

“Good heavens!” she cried, “you don’t 
mean to say—”

“Pray don’t quote me in the matter,” I 
put in pleadingly ; “but I really—no, I 
really couldn’t tell you,” which was quite 
true. She went away and told all her lady 
friends that Mr. C. indulged in quotations 
which were not such as could be translated 
to modest ears. It injured his character for 
a long time, but cured him of a very bad 
habit. It was my first appearance in the 
role of a public benefactor.

Do job Write for the Papers?
Charles Dickens’ complete Works—15 vole

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, CO CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

-

additional.I
I

Only the Scars Remain.
which I

State where yon saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

>
« Among the many testimonials 

see In regard to certain medicines pe 
Ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henry Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 
became running sores. 
Our family physician could 
do me no good, and it was 
feared that the - bones 
would be affected.“At last,

DISSOLUTION.
Co., ГГЩВ FIRM OF J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. 

I was this day diibolved by mutual consent. 
T. Armstrong retiring. Business continued at old 
stand by J. 8. Armstrong, who assume* liabilities 
and collects accounts due.

\

,

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. і
May 8, ’94.

We have no premium that is so great a bargain aeumr Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old or 
new subscribers with а увага subscription is $6.50.

SPECIAL TOURA A School Boy's Idea of Faith.
V /The amusing story of the school boy’s 

answer when catechized on the subject of 
“Faith” is confirmed by Mr. T. F. Dale, 
of Bledlow Vicarage, Bucks, England, late 
chaplain at Lahore in the Punjaub.
Dale writes to The Spectator to say 
was given to him quite recently by a 
pean boy in an Indian school. “Wi

AroundtheWorld
or $810.00.

«il
/Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vole.

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional.
Thackeray’s works, — ■ —--------- ------- ------

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will
last long because our ,J V
supply is limited, and
we ему wt tr eble fo f
duplicate our orders at і

figure, lie I •
retail baigain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given for one new OT

V,,my good old mother 
urged me to try Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 

I bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 

І I troubled since. Only the
I----------- I sears remain, and the

____ I memory of the past, to
remind me of the good 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am In the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts 
of the United SUtes, and always take pleas
ure In telling what good It did for me.”

For the cure of all diseases originating la 
.impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C.AyerfcOo., Lowell, Mms.

Cure* others, will cure you

Mr.
100 DAYS FOR 
100 GUINEA8

5 Continents Visited.
EUROPE, AFRICA, MIA, AUSTRALIA,

that it 

hat do
you mean by Faith?” was the question. 
“Please sir, when you believe anything 
you are quite certain is not true,” was the 
prompt answer. “But the story on this 
subject I delight in,” says Mr. Dale 
that of the little boy who aaked hie 
what faith was, and received the not very 
jndicious reply that faith was believing in 
something you could not see, but which

could trust.
tinued, ‘if I told you there 
chair in that corner, you would have 
to believe it.’ ‘Yes mother ; but should I 
be bound to sit in it? ” Mr. Dale thinks it 
would be curious to how many people do 
really think that faith is believing some
thing that they know is not true. More, he 
fancies, “ than we imagine. ”

; »

:1

and асгом AMERICA by the, “was
mother of■;i j fas

trii

vibrations ___
second and which 

“All 1 have to

yon by a person whom you 
* For instance, she con-

was a Steamship “MIOWERA” leaves Southamp
ton, England, about Aug, 27th.-

For particulars apply to

Fall particular* of Ticket Agents. 
D.MeNIOOUL, C. B. McPHBRSON,

theTesla, “to
duplicate the sunlight is to get this num
ber of vibrations to the second with my 
machinery on earth. I have succeeded up 
to a certain poist. but am still at work on 
the task.

One of Mr. IneU'i greatest discoveries

live tor e 
diet of bs

Гй
islands o,

m
■

renewal snbscriptkm 
and *1.80 additional.
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/is -; T-T&Ws,

These Engines are Used for Pumping Water fora 
Great Variety of Purposes.
. FOB. CITY HOUSES, where the water from the 

|| mains does not rise sufficiently high to supply the upper
Jk cellar and the tanE on the root ; th? water ’is pumped dû 
gA rectly from the mains up to the tank. This arrange

ment furnishes running water on every floor of the 
highest houses

^ 4 FOR SUBURBAN RESIDENCES they are inval-
uable from a sanitary point of view alone, and the luxury 

of having plenty of pure running water on the several floors of a 
country home cannot be over-estimated, and is a very great protection
in case of fire.
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и/ОЩДО apd Jflÿ- U/СЩ. і eg' Peel the bananas, and reduce to » palp, 
afterward beat very light with an egg-beat
er. Beat the whites of eggs, one for each 
banana, until very stiff, add the banana 
pulp, and beat together until thoroughly 
mixed and very light. Serve on the slices 
of moistened zwieback.

These two recipes are American, and 
though I must confess my ignorance of 
what zwieback may be, I fancy it must be 
brown bread of some especial variety, and 
as the recipes both sound good, I have 
inserted them amongst my own.

Baked Bananas.
Select perfect but not over-ripe fruit, 

wash it thoroughly and cut off the ends. 
Place it in a shallow dish, an earthen one 
is preferable, and bake in a moderate oven 
for an hour. When it is done the fruit 
will be thoroughly soft, and most of the 
juice will be retained within the skins. If 
baked too long, or in too hot an oven, the 
juices will be evaporated, and much of the 
flavor will be lost. Serve hot with or with
out cream.

Wish to Thank - -
OUR Customers and FriendsWE 1

Until late years bananas were looked 
upon as a sort of foreign luxury, some
thing like guava jelly or preserved Indian 
ginger. They were used sparingly, and 
comparatively few people oared tor them ; 
those who did had carefully cultivated the

less, his abnormal cussedness. They must 
make good brain food also, since the 
ancient Mahatinae of India, with their 
marvellous wisdom and learning, are said 
to have subsisted entirely on bananas.

For one banana that is cooked at least

For their very liberal patronage during the last 
sixteen years and ask for a continuance of the 
same at our new store

!

1
f

t61 KING STREET- <

%
f

WATERBURY & RISING. u2&1мб9

ц |w

І is also a current belief that all men carry 
umbrellas properly, and do not endanger 

lie’s lives or members. A inci
dent to the contrary. On an Illinois street 
car sat an elderly lady, behind her sat a 
dudish young man who had an elegant um
brella with a large and handsome porcelain 
knob for a handle. He held it rathe 
lessly between his knees, with an exhibi
tion a;r pervading the proceeding, and 
when the car swung round a curve ui 
brella pitched forward and gave the old 
ladv a hearty thump in the back. She 
looked around sharply, and the dude apolo
gised languidly. Soon the car bolted over 
a switch opening, and again the Dresden 
knob pounded the old lady’s back. This 
time she turned clear round and made a re
mark. She said :—

“Look-a-here, young man, you’ve hit me 
twice, with that crockery-handle umbrel o’ 
yourn, an’ that’s about enough. It you do 
it again, I’ll hit; you with mine, an’ it only 
cost 45 cents.”

1THE AMERICANÏ Ту \
L>as

$8^® Typewriter,ss Bananas In Syrup.52
\Al Heat in a porcelain kettle a pint of cur

rant and red raspberry juice, equal parts, 
sweetened to taste. When boiling, drop 
into it a dozen peeled bananat, and simmer 
very gently for twenty minutes. Remove 
the bananas, boil the juice until thickened 
to the consistency of syrup, and pour over 
the fruit. Serve cold.

*
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IBaked Bananas—Another Recipe.

Peel and split lengthwise ; lay them in a 
plate or platter. For each half dozen use 
one tablespoonful of butter and three table- 
spoonfuls ot hot water and the juice of oue 
lemon ; melt the butter in the water, add 
the juice ot the lemon and pour it over the 
truit ; dredge over them six tablespoonfuls

wï

This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals,'small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at* a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a’toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

m

m
■k <i zz

; It

I

і mELEGANT NEW COSTUMES. Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 
figures and marks—71 In all.

The figure at the left shows a costume of navy blue velutina, combined with 
red. green and white plaid surah trimmed with white Spanish lace. The cape is 
linen with surah. The figure at the right shows a cheiry red surah with a Spanish 
flounce and plaited bertha trimmed with black lace insertion. The gown in the 
center is of biscuit herringbone twill, tailor made, with an open jacket and yellow 
vest, the jacket and waist being trimmed with narrow black velvet.

5 minutes. і

Weighs only 4 Bounds™most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon, compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

fWrites just like a $100 machine.

froom.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

« out of order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
More “margin play”for the small 

letters which do most of 
the work.

Prints on flat surface.
one thousand are eaten raw, for the simple 
reason that few people are aware'how good 
they are when cooked, and {therefore are 
satisfied to leave well {enough alone and 
eat them
fashion ; but yet I am sure, that it I could 
induce any of my girls to try any of the 
following recipes for preparing bananas, 
once, they would repeat the experiment 
very often.

taste, as ж liking for tomatoes had to be 
cultivated when they were first introduced. 
The banana was also an expensive luxury, 
and not within reach ot those who had to 
live carefully,—at least as a staple article 
of diet.

But now all this is changed, and the 
banana is one ot the cheapest, as well as 
the commonest ot fruits, within the reach 
even of the poorest people in the United 
States, and sufficiently plentiful in Canada 
so be used on the most economical tables, 
and baked, roasted or tried, as individual 
taste may suggest.

We are accustomed to look upon the 
golden fruit with the tough and treacherous 
rind, and the delicious interior as a fruit 
to be eaten raw, and as a dessert, not a 
staple article of diet by any means, yet 
eminent authorities assert that it je In itself 
a food ot rafe nutritive properties contain
ing all the essential elements for sustaining 
life, and that it would be quite possible to

Writing always in sight.

Corrections and Insertions eas
ily made.

Takes any width of paper or
envelope up to 81-2 inches. Takes good letter-press copies

; uin the most convenient

^ Il
h

Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 
receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information. #

Fried Bananas.

Bee! and slit the fruit lengthwise ; dip it 
in beaten egg, roll it in flour or sifted crack
er crumbs and drop it in boiling fat and cook 
until it is a 'delicate-brown. Drain on a 
sieve before serving.

IRA CORNWALL,
Gen. Agent for Maritime,Provinces, 

or from the following agents : R. Ward Thorne, St. John, N. B, ; A. 6. Murray, Fredericton, N. В. і W 
B. Morris, St. Andrews, N. В.; T. Carleton Ketchnm, Woodstock, N. B.; Van Meter, Butcher A Co. 
Moncton, N. B. ; J. Fred. Benson, Chatham, N. 5. ; U. A. White, Sussex, N. В.; A. M. Hoare, Knowles* 
Book Store, Halifax, N. 8.: J. Bryenton, Amherst, N. 8.; W. F. Kempton, Yarmouth, N. 8.; D. 1 
Stewart, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

AGENTS WANTED.

Board of Trade B'ldg,’ St."John, N. B.,

Banana Toast.—No. 1.

Peel and press some nice bananas 
through a colander. This may be very 
easily done with a potato-masher, or if pre- 
ferredja vegetable press may be} used for 
the purpose. Moisten slices ot zwieback 
with hot qream, and serve with a large

5

Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines. 
r t>.tciTiwu. ! THEY ARE PURE JUICE

OF THE CRAPE,
Sweet Catawba,
Isabella,*
•St. Augustin*, (Registered), 
Claret,

BRANDS.\

March 16th, 1893.
E. G. SCOVIL, Agent Pelee Island Grape Juice, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sib,—My family have received great benefits from the use of the Pelee Island Grape Juice 
during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs we 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it in the 
house. Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, hinge Co.

g* C SCOVIL Tea and Win^ Merchant, " 82 Unton Street^St. John.

^•J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S Communion Wine, guaranteed pure juice of the Grape. Registered atV, And the journey of the dame continued 
without further annoyance.

of white sugar and bake until brown in a 
quick oven.

BONNELL’S GROCERY.шШШш
ЩМРЩ

Breakfast Fritters.

Make a batter as for apple fritters, but 
somewhat thicker ; peel and slice the fruit 
in slices one half an inch thick ; dip in the 
batter and fry in hot butter ; drain the frit
ters on a sieve or on blotting paper ; dredge 
with white sugar and serve.

The Latest Complexion Remedy.

“Madam Bleach has invented a com
plexion remedy that is going to bring an 
immense fortune to her.”

“Does it make one fair as a lily in one 
application?”

“Pooh, no ; it makes you look as sun
burned and freckled as if you’d been 
away for the whole summer.”

We have 150 Bbls. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, &c 

Also.Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, tor sale low at
W]

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Astra.

цThe Old, Old Ouestlon.

said the young woman, timidly, 
as the two walked along the quiet street on 
their way to church, “may I

“Mr. 8.” THE TARBOX • —
presume on 

our somewhat short acquaintance to ask 
you a question ?”

“Why. yes, Miss M,” he answered, 
turning slightly pale.

“It’s the old, old question, Mr. §.”
It had come upon him unexpectedly.: He 

was not prepared for it. Long, long after
wards he remembered how her voice trem
bled, and how the little hand that rested 
upon his arm fluttered with a shy nervous
ness that awoke a responsive chord in bis 
knees.

Long, long afterwards he could close his 
eyes and see as vividly as he did at that 
moment every detail of the commonplace 
landscape that environed him—the street, 
with its row of gas-lamps struggling in vain 
to illumine the gloom ot a cloudy evening ; 
the sleepy-looking houses that stretched 
monotnously away until lost in the dim, 
foggy perspective ; the sombre, bleak sky 
overhead, and the occassional pedestrian 
flitting about in the semi-darkness, like an 
uneasy ghost suffering from insomnia, and 
walking because there was nothing else to

Pillow Sham Holier. a «IIII

RETAIL PRICE 78c.
;ri*ivered, express prepaid anywhere in Canada, to 

introduce them, on receipt of retail price.
An Entirely New Principle, 
aid the Shams, I Do not fasten to the 

the Shams, j sides of bed. 
—Do not injure the bed.—

People who buy one usually buy more.
I for full description. Address :

Del

M//
' III іDo

Do not crease I

іі
lit7/TARBOX BROS., - TORONTO, ONT. P

IT POPSy
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SfflEffervescent, too.
Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the constitu-
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Snider’s ROOT BEER.HANDSOME HOME TOILETTES.
Wholesome and strengthening, pure blood, 
free from boils or carbuncles. General 
good health—results from drinking Snider’s 
Rootbbbr the year around.

One Bottle makes Five Gallons, 25c.
Ask your drdiohst or grocer Ibr It.

Take No OhgjfA_______

Two
of black
fashionable balloon variety, 
trimming on the front of the skirt and about th 
are used to finish the corsage, sleeves and skirt.

“Why,Miss M.,” he gasped, 
you may ask it if—it you feel 

“Then, Mr. S.,” she said, halting di
rectly opposite a street lamp, and looking 
the trembling man squarely in the face, 

please tell me if my hat is on

і" certainly 
you must.” :

"will you 
.freight P”

й
J.D. TURNER,spoonful of banana pulp on each elioe. 

Fresh peaches may be prepared and used 
on the toe It m the same way.

ЯШ Toest.—No. a.
Prepare the toaat by moistening alioea of 

nicely browned swieback ae in the forego.

lire tor an indefinite time upon an exclusive 
diet of bananas. Indeed it ia quite possible 
to wax fat and lusty on bananas, and nothing 
else, as the wily savage of the South Sea 

■ialands owes to hie banana Set both hie 
wonderful phytical power, bed also doubt-

Episode of an Umbrella.
An accepted tradition concerning the 

gentler sex is the one which affirms that 
every tiomim who carries an umbrella has 
a malignant intention of punching out with 
it some other fellow-creature’s eye ; and it

I

Freeh, belt sod Smoked Fteh of til Mod»,
Wholesale and BeMl at

2» KH№ SQUARE, st. JOHN N. B.
Я* ЩгШ’* m%%,-«& «а
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diffèrent as to 
ire exactly the same, 
r. crawling, stinging 
Ointment acts like

—R. G. Decue.
—Wm. Walker. 
-David Grose.
-R Davie, J. Reid.
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NEW FANCIES FOR CHILDREN.
nd with

picture represents a blouse shaped coat of shepherd's check. The boy's suit is of 
fine blue cheviot, with blouse and knickerbockers. The blouse is open over a 
linen shirt with fancy collar.
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ІМмоГМгММЬпг Begbie, Chief Jnetiee FLMOpI
A TALK TO JIM.

Lii|S0№S , ■J№ ...fNODV^ Л"™; I p
IE I ІЩМГМТ '*• ,ol<»™'hat their name was once Seven- *ЖЇ™,
ЯЯ fodllulRV|blv I °*k*’ Some pereoneere not onto tut fttocSC

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, ElisSethU tobenccoontedinoncootbloim
SSSrdelS?tv titit ЛЧ™ІУ?5 !sr 01 ,hich™lormedfrom Iube.iton îl5K5t QüUmHmnbUi Шм..’
much r5î',tthlt •>osaeenen very • fel* supposition thst lubuu w*s mnecn- *-^ee<biwi OoUOykn VaUMuii

liM E*1**» *tie .fated, is not я shortened | ......

s^jr^siifbt^sfty! fT01 f!i,‘be,b'bn* “the «і KuxSï; «шйй^ййіі?
Every Mn*hûr Ahce' Manon, we know, ie in line with 1+-Pr»!№la» НЦомме“"• «"7 «- М.П., Pafrocmie. ^Мї«ЇЇЙІ@^

ШШШШШШ i^EEBSSF-ЕІіЕЖШНВНг'Е ££.“dd£ I «ssstaasMiiefa:
,|1“ш *• have tbe pet name.Wd , WUco-k. Wilken. Wdlet? Willy.

Will. moot. Willett. Bill rod Gnill. Vutin). 
î>-».<be-> we get, in order. William..
M.cWill'.m Wilhamron. WiU«. Wilson,
Wj coa. Х^ікт., Wilkiion, Wilkinson,
WiUet, Willetson, Wilmot. Willing, B.lson,
Gill, Gilson, Gilkins, Gilkinson, Gil-1 ^ ra —. - __ - _ _ ■
son and Gillott. Robert—tbrongb Rob- ЗгЕСІ FIGS.
in, Dodd, Hob, Rob and HobkS- give. '-------------- w ° ■
4» Roberts, Robertson. Robins. Robinson, ,-----------------------------------------

I CURE FITS!Hopkioson. Philip gives os Philipps, Philp- vu-is. «-m. „a of ^ “
lot and Philpotts. Richard has been dis- | 
torted by affection into the pet names Rich,
Richie, Dick, Diccon. Hitchin and Hitch
cock. From these in turn we have Rich
ard, Richardson. Richards. Pritchard,
R«on, Richie, Ritchison, Dick. Dickie,
Dixon, Dickens, Dickenson. Hitchins,
Hitchison, Hitchcock and Hitchcox. David 
has given us Davidson, Dodson, Dodds,
Davy, Davison, Daw, Dawson, Dawkins 
and O’Dowd.
t. ^ tt k,îve Jrm Hen*7 tbe derivation 
Hal, HaUet, Harry, Harriet and Hawkins.
From John we get Jack and Jenkins ;
Simeon Simkina. Thackeray’s ancestor 
was a thatcher. Malthas got his

-Ге ЯЙй ITHE C0L0E8T OF SODA
Xw vSTemo^S^cm-rr ДТ *LLA"» PHARMACY.
Wallace means a Welshman, and Bruce is I Tn Піепот»' тл )
a Norman name. Sinclair. Montgomery, 1П ГПЄ dispensing Depart- 
Hav and Vance are, like Bruce, names de ment prescriptions entrusted to
е^ь-^ ’̂є^ір^ТЄсьоГ/ тУ dispensing will receive

lea, ton (farm) and by (town), from evei7 attention.
the old practice of naming persons after ---------------- --------------—-------- :__________ ___
their native place. Aylesiord, Grimston, | |------- ----------------
Habersham and Ormsby are examples.
The reader will perceive that many ot our 
Christian nau es and surnames have had 
cunoue histories.

ТШЯ OKI вія or МОМЯ ЖЛЯЯ8.

HUMP 19«•Pbr.
The other dav in a corner of a veranda, 

the Listener happened to hem- a man who 
wu on the other side of a lattice engaged 
evidently in a little friendly admonition 
ot another man. “Now. Jim," said he 
you vo got to stop it; if, . fooBah 
nabit. It makes people think you're 
2*44 “d . ГО be hanged it I don’t 
know but you re g. ttmg so.” Jim said 
not a word in reply. He seemed to be 
taking this plain talk well, or else he was 
a surly, dogged fellow. “Just think of 
it !” the voice went on ; ‘ yonVa no sooner 
alone then you bégin jabbering to your- 
selt like an idiot. Sometimes you talk to 
yourself about strions concerns. If the 
babit grows on you, as it seems to be do
ing, you’ll presently be giving yourself 
away badly. Some of your affairs ol the 
heart will be coming out next, and getting 
you into trouble No Jim, it won" do
it won t do.” Still Jim held his 
tongue. -Now you’ll rattle on to 
yourself about things that aren't ot 
much consequence, or ordinary business 
affairs ; and it doesn’t make a great deal of 
difference about those even it somebody 
does hear them; but suppose, when the 
habit is so fixed on you that you don’t kno v 
what you are saying, some ot the boys 
should overbear von murmuring to your
self, ‘Oh, Emily, Emily, Emily, Emily V 
Wouldn’t you be guyed unmercifully, 
though ! and it would serve you right.”
Jim still doggedly held his peace, though 
the voice waited five minutes, perhaps, for 
m reply. “Yes, quit it, Jim!" presently 
the voice began, ‘-before it gets a firm grip 
on you ! Whenever you hear youreelt be
ginning to utter a word, choke it right off 
in the middle. Bite it in two. Stop talk
ing aloud to yourself—stop it, I say, stop 
it, or it’ll get the better of vou !” Then

MOW, WH00PIU6 ССШ 
I BOOMS AND coins.

I* the Pope In a Dungeon ?

Ье^ГіТо^.Тот"^," ™°X‘ 1 eW'STfl0NG <ГС0'7 Pfi0PfllET‘^
that several French adventurers started 
the rumor that the present occupant of St.
Peter’s Chair is not the real LeoXIIL, 
but a substitute, put into the Vatican to 
destroy the power of the catholic church. , ятяи|1ІІА
The adventuiers succeeeded in convincing CHICKENS. BEESE AND DUCKS.numerous persons that the real Pope is * Bbbqb ""u
prisoner in the vaults beneath the Vatican, Annanoli* nn X S Roof

Ki"**°°-йі,ndV“L
to bribe the supposed jailers of His Holi- Ontario Fresh Pork,
nest to give him back to the world. Four ' nCAIi’C О AIIC APEC 

have been sentenced to one year’s | UCHI1 O OHUOAUCO. 
imprisonment each by the court, for 
alleged swindling.

••The most wonderful thing about the 
whole matter," says the Echo, Berlin, “ie , Tunn —---, 
that the Countess ol Arnaud, the Marqnis THOS DEAN 
Martmnzm, the Duke ot Bnstelli Foscolo, ' 1 Имие If КИП 
and Baron Penacetti continue to maintain 
their assertion that the Pope who reigns 
at the Vatican is spurious. They are led 
to this belief because they were unable to 
obtain an audience with His Holiness.
They believe that the last Arch-Duke I Diamonds, FmcJcxclry,American Watcha 
Johann Salvator is the Pope’s jailer. It Fancy Clocks, Optical Ooodc Etc.
IS quite certain that the accused persons I JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER avd REPAIREDI 76 KING STREET.
release the. supposed prisoner, and. that 
they spent large fortunes in the réalisai ion A Good IMoVA 
ol their ob|ect. The two Frenchmen who I ” VOO° iwlOVO 
contributed twenty thousand francs, the nnH A Pin A fit АГА
Abbe Xae and the Solicitor Genard, also ' “ПИ ** “•••“ ОТОГО
continue to believe the story."

The late Sir Matthew Begbie, Chief 
Justin of British Colombia,

та». Ha wffl probably be 
beat remembered tor the courageous part 
ha played in the early and troublous life of 
British Colombia, when men’s minds were 
fired by the gold fever. He was appointed 
judge ot the Mainland of British Columbia 
aa far back as 1868. Those were the deys 
when on the whole of the Pedfic slope ol 
North America shooting was promiscuous 
and law uncared for. Chinamen

=AHb Шwee an 1№
К5ЙІЮ

і TO
'JôiletSoapwere

looked upon as other than human, and 
killing them wu a little more than a pae- 
time when work was slack or when John 
had a good claim. Judge Begbie went up 
to Can boo amongst this lawless crew and 
the men looked forward to a bit of sport in 
the shape of judge-baiting, and many were 
the boasts and schemes got up and talked of.

But the judge was a big, bony man, and 
his whole atmosphere and carriage sug
gested courage and determination. He soon 
saw what was before him in Caribou. A 
Chinaman had been killed by a white tough 
only a short time before his visit to the dis
trict. Begbie swore in some sort ol a jury, 

passed the death sentence, to be car
ried into execution next morning at day
break. No one thought it would be car
ried out. Many were the murderous plots 
and rescue schemes discussed during that 
night.but the man was banged next morning, 
and Begbie saw it done with his Winches
ter ready for use in his hands. The result 
was remarkable. The toughs at once said 
that a country where a white man was hung 
for potting a Chinaman was no kind of a 
country at all, and many of the worst sort 
left. But Begbie slung up many a min in 
the gold country at Caribou.

Many tales are told of the decided way 
in which the late Chief Justice would say 
what he thought. A tittle while ago the 
journalists of the Province came under his 
caustic notioe. Sometimes the jurymen 
sawing under him were very severely dealt 
with, t or example, in 1883 a man was 
charged in Victoria with kilting another 
man with a sandbag, and in the face of the 
judge’s summing up, the jury’s verdict was 
“Not guilty.” This gained tor them a very 
pointed judicial admonition. Said the

“Gentlemen of the jury, mind, that is 
your verdict, not mine. On your con
science will rest the stigma of returning 
such a disgraceful verdict. Many repeti- I 
tions of such conduct as yours will make 
trial by jury a horrible farce, and the city 
of Victoria a nest of immorality and crime.
Go: I have nothing more to say to you.”

And then, turning to the prisoner, the 
Chief Justice said :

“You are discharged. Go and eand- 
baj some of those jurymen ; they deserve

Better Feld than Zola.
Every now and then the papers publish 

how much Zola, probably the best paid of I 
of all living authors, gets for his books.
We read of the 200.000 francs which 
Zola gets for one single novel.

There is in Ribe, Denmark, one author, 
however, who is paid much better tor his 
work than Zola. That man is the vener
able Bishop ot Ribe, Mr. Balelev, the 
author of “Luther’s Little Catechism, with 
Explanatory Remarks.” Up to date the lit
tle catechism has appeared in 160 editions, 
about the same number which “Nana” has 
reached. But while every edition of 
“Nana” only consists of 1,000 copies, that 
°| th® catechism amounts to 10,000, and, 
although it contains only seventy-two small , , _ _ „
psges. hslf Of which .re crowded with fÔJJKTÎ Do,4- Prlce
quotation,, the Bishop ol Ribe h« derived | Addrefe ill order! to c«n«d». 

as large a revenue from Luther’s tittle cat- 43 and as wiuinm at., Montreal 
echism as Zola has from his own big Sold m at. John by T. в. barker * sons - • 

Nana, which numbers nearly 500 pages, | McDIabmid and J.B. Mahoney, indiantown! 
closely printed. An exact calculation will 
show that one single verse of the Lord’s 
Prayer, “Give us this day our daily bread,” 
accompanied by the explanatory remark,
“Pray for that only which you need!” is 
worth $1,000 to the Bishop.

$5.‘Mbhufbd
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klVKK 40 YEARS Ш 081,. 
Яв CENTS РЕВ BOTTLE.
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TURKEYS,і

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP

Twenty-Sve Cents a Beetle*

П

і
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V. >■
Hem, Bacon. Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Sqoaah and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
t City Mar netH ERBINE BITTERS Precocious.

A number of years ago Signor Crispi, 
the famous Italian statesman, was on an

is the sin-
what insignificant-looking young man, with

№ cerest Form of^oung man could not stand this neglect any іуіщ VI
onger, and suddenly turned to the pol

itician, remarking— DUHaiw m

“It seems you don’t know who I am?” ГІйІІВГї
“No,” replied Crispi, quietly, “I do »

not.”
“I am the son of the mayor,” said the —------

other, grandly. '
,htea:^d,.to.ebr-,;irne,tiv' ї™1

МЦГ the .00 of .he I ~T^ZT^sokxtnn.

Anyone who wishes to see the ghost of a CELLENCE OF THE GENUINE, 
flower has only to make a very simple ex- ,
périment. Let him go up to a cluster of uTnTec*MW7,“ ^ЦГІОав »nd danger,
blossoms and look very intently for several т^ а^І ЬЕ TO pBODUCE CEBON- 
minutes at one side of it. Then very end- inflammation of the skin, «re 
denly ho mult turn hi.g.se upon the other °™raL‘°“dї°Г “ШАШУ8 MNIMBHTb.- 
•ide ol the ume duller. He will atjonce r 0 7 *lm" proit. In.]., Dpo„
distinctly aee 1 faint and delicate circle of 
colored light around thu second half of the 
cluster. The light is always in the hue 
which is “complementary” to that of the 
flower. The spectre of the scarlet poppy ! 
i. ofa greeni,ii white. The gbo.t ot the v-"°b‘U1°tk"1 b?the """ <" ">
primrose 1. purple. The ghost ot the I ^ 8AIDTOBETH*SAHguu,hi.iot«r..t. 
blue fringed gentian is ol a pale gold tint. ~
In these circles of color the shapes of the і 
flower’s petals are always faintlv but 
clearly seen. * і——

v Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood A. * J. HAY,і ); H ERBINE BITTERSI Cures IndigestionII ERBINE BITTERS

The Ladies' FriendII H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS JAMES S MAY I SOI,b Irw. 4 For Biliousness Apborleme.
idy your deficiencies and yo 
take care of themselves. — J

1■ Remed 
its will 
Lytton.

He that catches at more than belongs to 
him, justly deserves to lose what he has.— 
Æsop.

Stories to suit the public taste must be 
half epigrams and halt pleasant ' 

Lowell.
Faith is to believe what we do not see 

and the reward of faith is to see what we 
believe.— Augustine.

The more the diamond is cut the brighter 
it sparkles, and in what seems hard deal
ing God has no end in view but to protect 
his people’s graces.—Guthrie.

I have read in Plato and Cicero, sayings 
that are very wise and beautiful ; but I 
never read in either of them : “Come 
unto me. all ye that labor and are heavy 
kdtn, and I will give you rest.”—Augas- 
tine. ®

/

і Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

ur mer-

I

,і

л 17 419

Nelson St. £

!

f MBABD’S LUflMEHT,J. R.
<b

PROFESSION AX.
УWhen Clergymen Should Be Careful.

Clergymen who borrow their sermons 
should be careful to read them over be
forehand, and see that they are appropri
ate. We can imagine the feelings of the 
vouug curate, who had hastily accepted the 
loan of a sermon from his rector, when he 
fouad himself committed to the statement, 
“My fnende, when I first came amongst 
you more than forty years ago” ; or those 
of another, who .preaching in the church of a 
very rural parish, came suddenly on the 
words, “In the teeming streets of this 
great metropolis.”

TELEPHONE «75. Q Dr. J. H. Morrison,BICYCLEK
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

r SHILOH'S! 
■CURE. 1

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
v a Specialty. /

A Bridge Built by the Devil.
Near Aberystwith, on the west coast of 

Wales, where the Monk river flows through 
a black, vawning abyss, there is a single 
arch bridge of unknown antiquity. The 
popular legend says that it was built by 
the devil, and far and near it is known as 
“The Bridge of Devils,” or “The Bridge 
of the Evil Man.” British antiquarians 
are united in the belief that it was built by , ...
the early monks, but that fact does not Well Dressed,

- -questioned by the inhabitants ol Csrdigsn- e,ui clothed. •hooghtiiiti, ud lndieet-
shire. Grose му» that “the bridge it an M.u—a ,
honor to the hand that bnilt it. whether "VeWeSt ОввІеПв. 
that LandbaSatan’icrthatofiome monk." a . *

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 4..,

64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kings.)

163 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B. mm _______
«,

Sold by Samuel Watters.

t CANCER CS
ГГ SSS.hBirV ™;I s 1

How tienlua Is Handicapped.
First Printer—How did you lose yourSPECTACLES вдати mor : THE 8AME MAN,

1
job?’

Second Printer—‘I made some queer 
mistakes in setting up a leading editorial.
Why, sir, they were so funny that they 
started the whole town to laughing. Yes, 
sir. Never saw people so amused. And

Ct^L^Xt ь.°пХД| E
No matter how much you please the pub- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
lie, you will get fired if you don’t please Ш Germain Street, Ft. John,
the one little fraction who happens to be ------------------------------------------------------- .
edi,or-’ ________ GORDON LIVINGSTON,

Accommodating.
Swiss Guide (to English tourist, who is 

accompanied by his daughter)—There, 
monsieur, before you is the place where 
the celebrated Marquis d'Uri was precipi
tated into the terrible abyss below."

Englishman—How’s that ? That place 
is two hours’ journey from here. You 
showed it me last year.

Guido (politely but firmly)—Just so, 
monsieur, you are quite right. But that 
is too long a journey for mademoiselle, 
your daughter."

OPERA GLASSES,
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER 000DS, 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINO ST., 

FERGUSON & РАвЕ.
DAVID CONNELL,

OR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
It

Blasts From The Barn's Horn.
There are men who ask God to lead 

them in many things who trust to their own 
judgment in politics.

The true leader must be wilting somfr

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

A Lucky Dream.
To ,j>rovo that there is something 

dreams, Jsn.es Pay» tells a story about a 
•errant girl who won a big prise in a lot
tery. She was asked how she came to hit 
upon the lucky number, and declared that
it was revealed to her in a dream. “I._____________
dreamt about the figure 7 and dreamt "DaLMOKAI. HOTEL,
about it three times, and as three times -D -------
seven make twenty-three I chose that nom- 108 сь»гі*>в* я‘««. at. John, л. в„
ber and it won the prise.” | A'L' Вгажоа» Prop.,

Humble Mlndedneee. in
“The humble-minded man," writes Ed

ward Garre.t, "doea not kick down the 
ladder by which he has risen. H his origin 
be lowly, he does not vaunt himself, in sea- 
jan and out ot season, tor having left it so 
far behind : but he mentions it candidly 
and tenderly. He does not thrust aside 
the simple old belongings that are redolent 
of hie youth, and which he holds very dear. 
Above all, cherishes bis old friends.”

times to stand alone.
The religion that does not make men 

like Christ doea not come from Him.
People who never worry do a good 

deal of missionary work that they never

srooert, Kent County, N. B.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE S
45-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable toms

аЬ’їїҐ0"'4"0* n”‘nto“

®b«HOTELS.
j&tttt.

get credit for.
The man who doea not pat good reading _

matter into the hands of his children has The first of American Newspaper#,
Mlve,tiodn0ne *”V re*‘ pr,jin« for ti-eir CHARLES A. DANA Editor.jaajjsgfr-gssatwCAFE ROYAL

Domvllle Building,

Comer Кіц Ml Prince Wm. Streets.
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WL LIAM CLARK

A Man's Personality.
» SSS2.5E 3.SS

(ll.trea.iiie .liment, .nd 1» accompinyinn .«set. ol 
■Htiwiln, .le.plei.nee., Irntebiltty, etc., by tbs

SnsiistsHuSt! * pe,“ct ^ to A“
і'йаакі.!'"" f-d

I was cured of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Oatord, N. S.
I wm cured ot a terrible sprain by 

MlNARD’S LINIMENT.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
I was cured of Black Erysipelas hr 

MlNARD’S LINIMENT.
Inglesville.

__  The American Constitution the Amer-
F»ther(from top ol etairs)—“Aimio has | *c,n ***“' Amedctn Spirit, Theie flret,

that young man gone P" Annie—“Why— last, and nil the time, forever I 
ear no, tether. Father(with sigh ol relief) —, —, ------ _
wut».leîo»I.e^h‘ perh*p* 'oa The Sunday Sun

A Roland for hie Oliver. A False Alarm.QOlfHOM HOTEL, 

Convene Statioh
Summer hotel clerk, (pointing 

arrivai)-"That’s the young fellow who 
■aed to scare the young ladies he took row- 
tag by rocking the boat."

Proprietor— “Tell Mm the place n 
crewded and уоп'П have to pot him with 
that °M gentleman from Barne’s Corners. 
That old duck looks as if he blow out the 
gas.”

r, HsnaWAMU. N. B. 
JOHN B. HoINEBNHT, Proprietor.

! Г% QELMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

is the greatest Sunday News-Famous Stranger—"I do not wish to be 
interviewed, sir, because I desire to travel , —------ ------- ----- ...

Ртіовбб.іoopÿïbÿmall$2*year, 
tetpirusn Жп^.^ I Mly. by null ■ - $6 ■ year. 

Wool-How do yon like yonr new flat P D,lly ««* 8und*y, by
ас^-М^ТрІ^^бГ —».. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SSsyeW.

ЖГу The W-k'x- * - ■ $l«ye.r.
flate- I Addree THE SUN Few York.

Dlrectly^poeltt

oy tkMtrietty. 
flref of eheree

All modern fan-
A,.“ There are fèw more dissapointing 
thmp mhfe,’ ssys the Man; nnk phittepher, 
‘than a balloon ascension to a man with a 

stiff neck.”

R. F. Hbwson.ICE! Wholetale 
and Eetail

Tslsphoa. 414. Oates II Leinster street.

Mrs. R. Wheteel.

J.8IME,Prop.
QUEEN HOTEL, ’ Fift;Feed Coulson, 

Y.A. A. C. PBXDIEICTON. N. K

3. A. EDWARDS. Proprietor. gri
”lS5№$ .^.stnaelto.J. W. BuoOLEe..
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® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress" for @ $3.

NOW IS YOUR TIME
TO GET A DICTIONARY. The Duty has been raised 50c. on each Book, but we have a few

left at the old price. Get one before the supply runs out.
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Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from aU over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P, E I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”
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А and the unusual air of importance he be
gan to cultivate made it certain that suc
cess had attended his efforts.

A change immediately took place in the 
attitude ot the lovers to each other. In
stead of merely being happy in each other’s 
company, they were evidently discussing 
something constantly, exchanging opinions 
and arguing. Their watching friends 
knew they were discussing the details of 
the approaching wedding.

Presently she stopped coming, and they 
knew the wedding day must be near, for 
the young man did not show any signs of 
worrying, as he would if she were ill, or if 
they had quarreled, or she had lost her 
position. And he had a way qf smiling to 
himself that told the story. There is noth
ing so blissful as the reminiscent smile of a 
lover, and it is unmistakable.

One morning they missed him, and sus
pected he was away being married. They 
speculated much as to whether they would 
start housekeeping in some part of the city 
that would make it necessary for him to 
cross the ferry at a different hour or to 
cross a different ferry. They felt it would 
be unkind, almost unjust, of him not to 
continue crossing with them as usufcl, con
sidering the interest they were taking in 
his affaire. They wanted to be sure that 
their unconscious protegee were married 
and happy.

About a week later he reappeared. 
There was a flower in his button-hole, apd 
they decided he was married.

“Let us go and congratulate him,11 said 
Sutton.

•‘All right,” said the others.
“But,” suggested the war) one, “what if 

he is not married P A flower in his button
hole is not much to convict a man on.”

Sutton hesitated a moment. His repu
tation as a heaven-born detective rested to 
some extent on his conclusion, but after 
another look at the young man he said con
fidently :

“It’s all right. Come along.”
They went over to where the young man 

was standing, and Sutton acted as spokes
man.

“Pardon me,” he said, “but we have 
been very much interested in you and your 
affairs for the last couple of years, and 
wish to offer our congratulations on your 
recent marriage.”

“Eh—er—er—eh P” stammered the 
young man, blushing and looking embar
rassed.

“You were married last week, were you 
not P”

“To the youn? lady with whom you 
have been in the habit of crossing the ferry 
for the last couple ot years?1

“Yes.”
4 ‘Then I hope you will âllow us to con

gratulate you. We have had an eye on 
you both every day during that time.”

There was much* laughter and exchanging 
of cards, until the boat reached the wharf 
at New Xork, and the happy but very 
much confused bridegroom was enabled 
to escape.

“I say, Sutton, what convinced you so 
suddenly that he was married?” asked the 
man who had previously been doubtful.

“Why,” replied Sutton with the bored 
air ot Sherlock Holmes, “a child might 
hqve se« it. His wife had asked him to 
bhy eotistbihg in the city, and to make 
him remember it had tied a string around 
his thumb.”

Dmiteoath^ Jrnly so, J-uw.Vidow of the late Alex

f№R»gby*|jhitw'> Jnly lfl' Gertle B** d»e*hter of C.

Manchester, N. R.,
Charles Hart, S.

U*hjani 8hafl SO.^Jate, daughter of George and

I N WUb 6,^conHunPllon» Lanrina, wife of 

James, son of A. J. and 

son of Thomas 

1, Sarah, widow of

SHADOWING CUPID. ORJV. 3

STEAMER CLIFTONIУ chance tor you to do some 
detective work, Sutton," exclaimed one of 
a party of commuters on the Jersey ferry
boat. “That pretty girl over there has 
been crossing with us every morning and 
evening for the past week. Now get your 
Lecoq acuteness to work and tell u» some
thing about her.”

Sutton, a wholesale grocer, who has an 
idea that Nature intended him to be a 
great detective, though Fate willed other
wise, looked critically at the girl before 
replying :

••She is a type-writer,” he said, “in 
some office where she is kept very busy.”

“Prove it.”
“That is easy. There is a stain of pur

ple ink, such as is used tor type-writing, 
on the corner ot her handkerchief that 

m under her belt. Besides, she

“Here's a Truro, July 28, to the wife of T. W. Bell, • eon. 
Halifax, te the wife of John W. Parker, a daughter. 
Sydney, July 28, to the wife of Edward Keefe, a son. 
St. John, Aux. 8, to the wife of Ralph Hepenstal, e

July 81. Mary, daughter of
will leave her wharf at Iadlaatewe.

MONDAY, WEDNE80AV-U.8ATBMV
ЙйїЖЙ-!
add other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf Ike same day at 6.40 a. for St. John and 
ntervrning pointa. R. G. EARLE,;Captain.

Wolfville, July 81, to the wife of W. H. Chase, a

Kentville, July 81,

St. John, July 27, to-the wife of J. W. Mahaney,

Woodstock, July 27, to the wife of A. H. Kearney,

Parrshoro, Aug. 1, to the wife ef Capt. Henry Card,

houele, July 23, to the wife of Hibbert Robar, a 
daughter.

N°rB,SrSm°''3'
Liverpool,]N. g„ July 80, Thomas,

Ketch Harbour. N. 8., Aug.
Moses Brooks, 88.

Moncton, July 81, Laura, daughter of Fred. 
Cormier, 4 months.

EdinbunrMlay 2, Jessie, wife of Alex-Skea, former-

Ketch Harbour, N. 8., July 29, Catherine, wife of 
William Higgins, 89.

Weejoh”McMfeliaei зо*7 ** Jsne’ dln8hter of

Fairville, Aug. 4, Etta, daughter of Chas.
Dorcas Stevenson, 22.

Ottawa, Aug. 8, George Yonng, son of R.W. Crook- 
shank, of St. John, 87.

Halifax, July 30, Kenneth Earle,
Mary Allison, 8 months.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 81, Edmund B. Kenney, 
formerly of tit. John, 70.

East Mountain, July 25, Eva, daughter of RobertfF. 
and Francis Nelson, 18.

___Ifax, Ang. 4, Edwanl, eon
and Catherine Griffin, 30.

n, Aug. в; Agnes May, daughter of 
and Margaret i ltcbie, 15.

St. John, Aug. 8, Arthur C., sou of Arthur C., and 
Mary J. Hoyt, 10 months.

Campbellton, Jnlv 28, Henry L.,
Margaret Wall, 2 months.

Nauwigewauk, Ang. 1, infant daughter of Alfred 
and Ida Eugenia Langstroth.

St. John. Aug. 8, Edward Joseph, 
and Bridget Miller, 4 months.

Moncton. Aug. 8, Mona May, daughter 
and John t\ Ranu, 10 months.

MU)town,N. B., July 28, Charles, 
and Hattie M. Kerr, 5 months.

Mace's Bay, Ang. 1, of consumption, Agnes, daugh
ter of the late Job* Wenn, 21.

St. Mary's N. B^July 30, Ina L.,daughter ofGeorge 
and Rebecca Mabee, 8 months.

Carleton, Ang. 8, Georgle Wightman, daughter of 
Robert and Sarah C. Belyea, 13.

Carleton. Aug. 2, Marjorie E., dang 
and Julia E. Lawson, 3 months.

St. John, Aug. 8, Mary, daughter t 
the late Catherine Mclnerny, 87.

Sable River, July 29, Mariam McNeil, daughter of 
Wellington and Bertha Giffin, 3.

Windsor Junction, Ang. 6, Bridget C., daughter 
of the late Dennis McCarthy, 25.

New York, Ang. 2, Charles Rudolf,
Lawson, formerly of Halifax, 85.

Little River, Aug. 8, Frederick, son of Benjamin 
and the late IsabeUa Burgess, 18.

Fredericton, July 21, Esther Duplissea, adopted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant, 5.

St. John, Ang. 5, Ilattie Letitia, daughter of Capt. 
P. and the late Llxsie Hazlett, 10 months.

River John, Aug. 8, of convulsions, Emma Elliott, 
daughter of R. H. and Emma Langille, 2. 

elburne, July 19, Elmina Victoria,
Francis and Mary DeMings, 10

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 30, John, son of the late 
Nicholas and Catherine McCann, of Halifax.

Halifax, Aug. 6, Frances, daughter of the late 
Colonel Gladwin and widow ol the late Wyn- 
yard Gladwin, 71.

to the wife of F. Margeson, a • E-
“Who

.-----THE-----

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.) *

said

Nettle’s
Dal

The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage f>om 15 to 17 Hours.

Food?”, to the wife of Wm. T. Dowden, aHalifax, July 56 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Aug 8, to the wife of Bowman B. Law, a 
daughter.

Sti John, July 29, to the wife of Capt. Richard Brad-

Berwiek, N. 8., July 30, to 
den, a son.

New Glasgow, July 28, to the 
Neil, a son.

Ecum-Secum, N. S., July 30, to the wife of Hiram 
Fleet, a son.

wife of Charles Ken-

FOUR TRIPS A WEEKW. and
peeps fro
has one hand clasped in the other, alter 
the manner ot people who are nervous, 
though her bearing and complexion show 
that she is not ol a nervous temperament. 
She clasps them in that way because her 
fingers are very tired with work.”

The usual laugh greeted 
ton’s hobby has long been a source ot 

to his Inends. He bore it 
ply, as is his wont, though be 
that this time at least his iheo-

from Ya-mouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf. Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

the wife of Frank Bor-Й
son of Robert andwife of- D. M. Me-

BABIES-

Campbelltown, Ang. 2, to the 
nedy, a son.

New Glasgow, An/. 3, to the wife of John Stewart 
a daughter.

New Glasgow,
Curdy, a son.

Lunenburg, N. 8., July 
Young, a son.

Groat Village, N. S., July 29, to the wife 
Dickson, a son.

Beiwick, N. S., July 28, to the wife ol Walter Bry- 
den, a daughter.

Gienwood, N. 8., July 26, to the wile of Capt.Thos. 
Goodwin, a son.

Billtown, N. S.tJuly 29, to the wife of William Day- 
ton, a daughter, 

aegow, Aug. 3,
>ng, a d «ugbter.

Mosher’s River, N. 8., July 28, to the wile of George 
Cameron, a daughter.

Gienwood, N. 8., July 18,
Roberts, a daughter.

Nauwigewauk, N. B., Aug. 1,
Langstroth, a daughter.

Saw

I City of St. _____
mouth, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m. for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
porta, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

John” will leave Yar- t
this, tor Sut- of the late Thomas ■

■ Ш Thomas FJuly 80, to the wife of 8. T. Mc- 

28, to the wife of Austin
amusem 
good-na 

« felt cert 
|y*izing waa$t>rrect.
T^mjhat thegirl crossed with them every 
\ «morning and evening will not be wondered 

at by any punctual business man. Though 
Ms-possible to wander through Nèw York 
lor months without seeing the same person 
tWitie, men who keep regular hours soon 
find themselves surrounded by familiar 
faces. Others who keep the same hours 
cross the ferry with them morning and 
evening, day alter day, or go to and from 
business on the same trains. In this way 
they get to kuow by sight all the people 
who pass along the same route regularly, 
and can pick out strangers at a glance.

A few evenings after it was remarked 
that the pretty girl was a regular passen
ger, Sutton announced to his friends—who 
had ceased to pay attention to her when 
her face had become familiar—that she 
was in love.

“With whom P” he asked.
“I don’t know yet ; but I know she is in 

love, for I saw her kiss a girl friend as we 
were crossing the ferry. After kissing, 
she laid her cheek against her friend’s for 
a moment, and only a girl who ie accus
tomed to being kissed by a lover would do 
that. Moreover, she is happy in her love, 
or she would not do it, because the lover
like action would recall unpleasant mem-

Although this information was jeered at, 
the romantic touch awakened interest in 
the girl, and they all began to notice her 
again. A few mornings later, a young 

accompanied her across the ferry, and 
returned with her in the evening.

“Anyone can see at a glance that they 
are lovers,” exclaimed Sutton triumphant
ly ; “but he is out ot work and hunting for 
a position. That is shown by the fact that he 
was waiting tor her in the terry-house this 
evening. If he were regularly employed,

. it is not likely he would have time to do 
that ; and besides, he has his pockets full 
ot the advertising columns of the daily 
papers. For the last couple of mornings, 
when crossing the ferry, she Aft been elud
ing the -want ads.’ in the papers, as they 
did this morning, and I thought at first 
she was looking lor another position ; but 
it is now clear that she was simply looking 
tor something to call his attention to. He 
was not successlul today, for he looks de
jected, though he was quite hopetul in the 
morning.”

This programme was repeated on several 
consecutive days, and the prospects of the 
young man’s getting a job were beginning 
to look gloomy. One evening, however, 
they lound him waiting in the ferry-house 
manifestly very happy, and impatient for 
her arrival. When she came, he ran up 
to her and said something in an excited 
manner. She shock hanus with him, as it 
in congratulation, and they passed on to 
the ferry-boat.

“She’ll have an engagement-ring in a 
few weeks,” said Sutton, and none ot his 
friends disputed the prediction. They all 
hoped she would, and began to feel as 
much interest in the match as it they 
helping to make it. To the complete satis
faction ot the commuters, the lovers began 
to cross the ferry together both morning 
and evening, though they went no further 
than Jersey City, where they evidently 
lived.

A tew weeks later she began to carry 
her left glove in her hand, and a bright 
little diamond set in a plain loop ot gold 
sparkled on ner finger. Their unknown 
and undreamed ot friends felt like offering 
their congratulations, but restrained them
selves.

During the next few months nothing of 
importance happened except a rather brisk 
lovers’ quarrel. They failed to meet at 
the ferry-boat several times, ar.J the glove 
was once more worn on her left hand. 
When they did meet one morning they 
simply nodded coldly to each other.

“Confound him ! It is his fault!” said

fwm u>
. * і Steamer Alpha leave* St. John every Tuesday 

and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.
L. K. BAKER, Managing Agent.

:; son of James andj і••Let

ft І1894. SEASON 1894. vson of William
<taste

і m ST. JOHN,ot Annie 1u .1 І
son of Marshallit.”ЖЖ

rJ. ■ V
to the wife ol Fred Arm-New G«

Ї iGRAND LAKEandSALMON RIVER.
And all intermediate stopping places 

ri'HE reliable steamer •• MAY QUKKN," C. W. 
1 Bbannxn, Master, having recently been 

oughly overhauled, her hall entirely rebuilt, 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until lur- 

_e above-named places* 
town, every WEDNES- 
morning at 8.30 o’clock,

ONDAY 
Gagetown

to the wife ef Ephraim
th#i

to the wife of Allredt gther notice, run between the 
leaving her wharf, Indian 
DAY and SATURDAY i 
local time.

hier of WilliamMill Creek, N. 8., July 19, to the wife of Chat. 
W. Hardwick, a daughter.

Harborvtlle.N. 8, July 24, tothe wife of Barton H. 
Margeson, a son and daughter.

i

NESTLES of Michael andIf* " 
№ 4

Returning will leave Salmon River on M 
and THURSDAY mornings, touching at t 
Wharf each way.

FARE-St. John to Salmon River oi
Or return tickets good* tor *80 * 

days, continuous passage... .SS.00
WFare to intermediate points aa low as by any 

other steamer.
This "Favorite” Excursion Steamer can be char

tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of
All Up Fbbight mast be prepaid, unless when ac

companied by owner. In which case it can be settled 
for on board.

All Freight at owner's risk after being discharged 
from steamer.

■ -4>I •l-« y 1fI Ison ol Frank
1 Backville, Aue.l, by Rev. W. ; Harrison, Jocelyn 

O'Neil to Rath Wry.
Yarmouth, Aug. 1, by Rev. Henry Stearns,

Boyce to Grace Beals.
St. Stephen, July 26, by 

Rideout to Eva Hovey 
John, Aug. 1, by 
Morgan to Louisa

8t. Stephen, Joly 28, by Rev. W.C. Goucher,William 
Sinclair to Sadie Capen.

Milford, Aug. 2, by Rev. A. B. Dickie, William M 
Bobb to May McMillan.

Tracey Mills, July 24, by Rev. 6. F. Currie, John 
W. Coogle to Mina Reid.

Stanl

r » i

!: іRev. A. C. Dennis. William “Um-mІ
^Rev. Wm. Penna, CharlesSt.

! —butm іFreight received on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICB-Until further notice we wil> 
•Her Inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 

regular stopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday tripe up, at one fare, 
good to return free Monday following. *

No return tickets leas than 40 cents.

fK it’s tih daughter of
to all

good.” і

I і dey^Jnly 2fl| by the Rev. A. Stirling, William

Windsor, July 25, by Rev. J. A. Mosher, H. Percy 
Scott to Annie B. Wilson.

St John, July 31, by Rev. John C. Berrie, John 
Jenkins to Annie Arsbow.

Halifax. Ang. 2, by Rev. J. Perry, William H.
Hall to Robena Eisenhaur.

St. John, Ang. 7, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, George 
Paddock to Maggie Miller.

Maitland, N. 8., Jnly 28, by Rev. G. B. Martell, 
Charles Pace to Alice Carr.

Halifax, Aug. 1, by Rev. A. G. Borden, Samuel H.
Bonnell to Bebeeca Stroud.

Roeaway. N. 8. Jnly 19, by Rev. J.C. Morse, Loran 
Blackford to Clara Robbins.

Qnispamsls, Jnly 80, by Rev. D. Fraser, В. T. A.
Laver to Margaret Duncan.

Fredericton, Aug. 1, by Rev. F. Davidson, William 
I Lynds to Nellie M. Barber. f,

Dartmouth, Jnly 24, by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, Henry 
H. Walsh to Lottie Whitman, 

ag Harbour, Jnly 24. by Rev. W. Miller, Delbert 
Wilson to Hepslbith Nickerson.

Baddeck, C. B-, by the Rev. D. McDougall, Donald 
J. McRae to Margaret McKean.

Stellerton, July 30, by Rev. S. H. Turnbull, Alex 
Stewart to Margaret Campbell.

Fredericton, July 31, by Rev. F. C. Hartley, John 
D. Fullerton to Joanna Gilmore.

Yarmouth, July 31, by Rev. A. A. Spencer,Charles 
Valentine to Sarah E. Thompson.

Mann’s Monntsin, July 28, by Rev. George Millar, 
Richard Mann to Catherine Lyons.

St. John, July 81, by Rev. F. A.
deric H. Johnson to Sarah Mi 

Carleton, Aug. 7, by Rev. James Burgess, Harry 
Ц. Simpson to Jennie M. Saunders.

Dartmouth. July 28. by Rev. Fred Wilkinson, Capt.
John Marks to Mrs. Jennie Ritchie.

New Glasgow, July 81, by Rev. J. Carruthers, 
J. D. Fraser to Catherine J. Cameron. 

Salisbury, July 29, by the Rev. R. 8. Crlsp.Wllllam 
W. Wilson to Aramlna B. Constantine.

Cape Tormentlne.July 25, by Rev. Mr.Vincent, Will
iam Rudderhsm to Beatrice Trenholm.
John’s, Nfld. July 2, by the Rev. A.C.F. Wood 
William ti. Cunningham to Minnie Oakes.

Bear Point, Jnly 28, by Rev. William HaUiday, 
Reuben B. Nickerson to Jessie O'Connell. 

Baddack, C. B., Jnly 18, by Rev. D. McDougall, 
Kenneth McLeod to Maggie A. McKinnon. 

Mushaboon, N. 6., July 27, by the Rev. E.H. Ball, 
James C. Andrews to Minnie Bella Langille. 

Upper Brighton, N. В., Jnly 27, by Rev.
Swim, Samuel P. Cook to Minnie H. Pe 

Moncton, July 81, by Rev. J. Milieu Robinson, 
Frederick W. tieddis to Katherine Cameron. 

Kennetcook Corner, N. 8., Jnly 26, bv Rev. G.
B. Martell, Otis White to Ella May Ettlnger. 

Peel. N. B., by Rev. A. H. Kearney, assisted by 
Rev. J. Denton and Rev. J. Downey, Levi A. 
Motrell to Emma C. Harmon.

~C. BABBITT, ІWm. MoMULKIN,
Agent at Indlantown. t

WALTER BAKER & GO. <m LIKE STEAMERS.The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADEFOOD.::

For Fredericton and Woodstock <
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES іjyjAIL STEAMERS, David Weston amt Olivette,

9 a. m., for Fredericton and аЙ’ intermediate land
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at 8 a. m., for St John. Steamer Aberd-en 
will ltsve Fredericton every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY at 8 a. m., lor Woodstock 
and will leave Woodstock ou alternate days at 8 a. 
m., while navigation permits. Commencing Judo 
2nd. Steamer Olivette will leave St. Jobn EVERY 
SATURDAY at 8 p. m., for Hamptead and inter
mediate landings and will leave Hampstead every 
MONDAY morning at 6, due at Indlantown at 8.30.

CEO. F. BAIRD,

ti
(

if
By On this Continent, have received
™ SPECIAL AND HIGHEST

AWARDS
on ah their Good» at the

CALIFORNIA
MIDWINTER EXPOSITION.

I
Fl N
"1

■
<

“My [ , 1BW BREAKFAST COCOA,
і Erl* Я Which, unlike the Dutch Process, t I 1 £2Umsde without the use of Alkalies or other Chemicals or Dyes, Is abso- _ lutely [pure and soluble, and costs

less than one cent a cup.
Semper Pantos! 

Semper Fidelia!

i i? ? 8h a
b
iiINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.(ALWAYS READY) now.”Hi- (
bBOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

rArrangement.
(SUNDAY e:

Summer Daily Service,
EXCEPTED) ІІWALTER BAKER*CO. DORCHESTER. MASS.

! BETWEEN 8T. JOHN ANDl? BOSTON,
--ь-д■ ж Until further ndtlee the steità-

ers of this company will leave 
St. John for Eaatport, Port- 

l land and Bouton every Mon- 
i \ clay, Wednesday, Thura-

3 day and Saturday morn- 
1 ings at 7.26 (Standard) tor 

Eaatport, Lubec and Boston. 
’оИЯВ-нЯЇУСТЙг Tuesday and Friday 

mornings for Eastport and 
лттг Portland, making close con- 

& M. Railroad, due in
with steamers for

ti? WANTEDrf(ALWAYS FAITHFUL.) s

V PWhitman, Fred-f — People to Understand That — ti

Nestles 
F ood

IS SAFE.

I -ІІ TWO GRAND INSCRIPTIONS. BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS’S STOUT

u

nections at Po 
Boston at 11 a 

Connections made at Eastport wil 
Calais. St. Andrews and St. Stephen. 

For farther information apply to 
C. B. LARCH

rtland with B. ві Ч T
ьІ ; AppMle Only to Paine's Celery 

Componni,
LE ft, Agent. dare the finest beers brewed. 

But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

, »RAILWAYS.
*1’ YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS H’Y. Cl
£

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ІІ

!\| І The Great Medicine That 

Makes People Well.

Gideon tlOn and after Monday,Jane 25th, 1894, trains will.run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows : I! ! fc

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^“.n»L
11.55 a. m : Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday ana Friday at 11.45 a. in. ; arrive at Annapolis 
at 8.10 p. m.
LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-^;ed^^„5;
4.45pan.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 8.30 a ms.; arrive at Yarmouth
CofiNECTION8wtodm3’1AnniMu^SL°!
way. At Dlgby with et'mr Monticello tor St. John 
daily at Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam- 
ship Co» tor Boston every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings and from 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday mornings. With Stage dally (Sunday except
ed) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained at 128 Hollis tit., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the WlndscW-x. 
and Annapolis Railway.

J. Bbiqrxll,
General Superintendent.

І lc
tlTwelve thousand children 

under five years of age died in 
July and August, 1893, in the 
four largest cities of America. 
The chief causes of this terrible 
mortality were improper food 
and surroundings. Cow’s milk 
is one of the greatest of all 
dangers to infant life. It is the 
conveying medium of germs 
which destroy thousands of 
lives.

Nestle's Food requires the addition 
of water only to prepare it for use.
It can be retained when other 
diets are rejected, and furnishes 
.an entire and nourishing diet 
for infants.

In this hot matter do not (wait until 
your child becomes Ш. Begin the use of 
Nettle's Wood note and prevent sickness.

h' *! P'Always ready ! Always faithful ! What 
grand words of comfort and cheer to sad 
and dei

Є' ; DIED. C(spondent hearts.
know that there are thousands who 

need the comforting and blessed assurance 
that there is a medicine ready 
troubles and emergencies, faithtul 
workings, and honest in results.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
medicine ,in the world that can truly and 
honestly claim tor its banners the mottoes, 
“Always ready !” “Always faithful !”

Past records will substantiate all that is 
claimed for Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
has saved and cured thousands who, were 
near death’s portals ; it has proved to be 
the great healer and life-giver after men 
and women had vainly struggled with other 
medicines and prescriptions; it restored 
after physicians uttered the terrible word 
“incurable

To those who now groan under burdens 
ot suffering and disease, we say, with all 
candor, give Paine’s Celery Compound an 
immediate trial; it has cured thousands 
afflicted just as you are, and it will surely 
reach your case and do the same good 
work.

Mr. A. R. McGruer, Dixon’s Corners, 
Ont,, speaks of his wonderful cure by 
Paine’s Celery Compound, as follows :—1 

“Abont six months ago my condition ot 
health was alarming and I suffered very 
much. I was laid up three days out of 
every week ; and I often said to my friends 
that it would be better, if it was the Lord’s 
will, that I should be called away. Three 
of the best doctors attended me, but could 
not relieve me in any way. It was then I 
was advised to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound, which brought relief at once. Af
ter using this great remedy I find myself a 
new man, and feel just as a boy of eigh
teen years. I think it is the greatest medi
cine in the world, and would strongly re
commend it to all who suffer."

sWe Windsor, July 29, Frank Canavan, 29.
Campobello, July 21, Paul Oslrom, 68.
Grafton, Jnly 31, Samuel Sanford, 87.
Halilax, Aug. 2, Mary Ann Hilchy, 89.
Halifax, Aug. 4, Nathaniel Burton, 87.
Sussex, July 81, Margaret Vincent, 83.
Chester, Aug. 8, Mrs. John Walker, 46.
Halilax, Aug. 8, William Glazebrook, 74. 
Clementsport, Jnly 31, GeorgeTlorey, 48.
St. Jejin, Ang. 5, Thomas E. Millldge, 79.
Tremont, N. S., Jnly 29, Jndson Beals, 66. 
Fredericton, Jnly 27, Thomas Williams, 72. 
Yarmouth, Ang. 8, Benjamin B. Patton, 48. 
Falmonth, Jnly 28, William Armstrong, 88. 
Moncton, July 2, LeB. Botsford Storms, 42. 
Campobello, Jnly 20, Mrs. Jolla A. Bell, 81.
Green Head, Ang. 8, Joseph Armstrong, SO. 
Cornwallis, J nly 30, Mrs. Sophia Savage, 99.
Central Grove, Jnly 20, Joseph Shortlifle, 91. 
Riverside, N. B., July 81, Enos Downing, 42. 
Halifax, Ang. 2, Jonathan Stearns Dlmock, 90. 
Pleasant Lake, N. 8., July 23, Silas Chandler, 67. 
Halifax Ang. 6, Maynard, son of Elias Covey, 27.
St. John, July 26, Mrs. John Steele, of Amherst, 82- 
Hardwoodland, N. 8., Jnly 18, Mabel Ferguson, 14. 
Vogler's Cove, N. 8., July 28, Frederick Wambolt,

St. John, Ang. 8, Margaret, wife of Arthur Mullay,

St. John^July 80, Mary Jane, wife of Hugh Creag-

Halifax, Ang. 2, the son of Wm. H. Hubley, 8

Haltiax^Joly 30, John

Amherst, Jnly 31, Annie widow of the late Ssmuel 
Chandler.

Rockville, N. 8., Jnly 81, of paralysis,
Rowe, 76.

St. Sttghen, July 28, Margaret, wife of Joseph Me

Lakeville, Jnly 29, William 
Carreti,M.

Pletoj^J^ly M, Annie I., wid 

Carleton, Ang. 8, Isabella

b-
for allі . atAsk forі 1 . tiH !. I

. II Sutton angrily. “That redness about her 
eyes, which a little touch of powder does 
not hide, shows that she has been crying 
over it, and the set, determined exp 
of his face shows that he is in the 
and knoWs it. 
jealous, tor nothing 
determined deepen 
jealousy, especially when there are but 
slight grounds tor it.”

The others agreed in this opinion, and 
the young man did not know that th 

halt a dozen respectable commuters 
on the boat who felt an intense longing to 
kick him. When the breach was healed, a 
short time afterwade, they agreed that he 
was being treated better than he deserved, 
but at the same time almost lost a train by 
stopping to have a drink to the success 
ana happiness of their heroine.

Near Christmas the voung man began to 
ask for a raise of salary. The amateur 
detectives were sure of this because of his 
fits of despondence and exhilaration. He 
was evidently trying to decide from the 
treatment he received from his superiors 
whether he would get the raise or not. 
When the great men had been affable to 
him he was very happy when crossing the 
ferry, but when they had been grumpy he 
was in the depths of despair.

Sutton was so anxious he should get the 
increase he wanted and be able to marry 
that he could hardly be restrained from off
ering him a position in his store with І good 
salary attached. But at the first ot the 
year the young man became cheerful again,

1 RECIPE Yarmonth, N.S.
reeuion Intercolonial Railway teFOR MAKING A DELICI0U8 HEALTH 

DRINK AT SMALL COST.
It is probable that he is 

brings such a look ot 
ir to a man’s face as

ai
st18Є4-8ЦММЕВ ARRANGEMENT—1894
riOn and after MONDAY, the 25th JUNK. 

1894, the trains of this^ Rail way will run

TRAInT wirLEAvf ВІЇЇІнкЛ
hiІ Adam's Boot Beer Extract 

Flelschmann’s Yeast...........

Lukewarm Water................
Dissolve the sugar and yeaat In the water, add the 

extract, and bottle; place In a warm place for 
twenty-foor hours until it ferments, then place on 
Ice when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained In all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 26 cent bottles to make two 
and five gallons.

. . ..............one bottle

................half a cake st
' .two pounds 

•two gallons Express for Campbell ton, Pngwaah, Plcton
and Halifax.............................................. 7.0»

Accommodation tor Point dn Chene......... 10ЛО
Express for Halifax....................................   18.10
Express for Quebec, and Montreal.......... 16J6
Commencing Ipd July, Express for Halifax 21.66

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St.John at 1Л0 o’clock and НаїИам st 7J»

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mo* 
treal uke^throngh Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

; at

* Ш
tl
to

■ biHESTLE’S FOOD is For Sale Етегу- 
wbere in all CouBtries of tie WorM. 19.60

Lehigh Coal hi
I TRIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: bi

Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-
EKpre&teM;j:::::::::::: IS
E^sTfr^HAUfex^Siiton ^“с^в'р-" М,в*

bell ton................................. ................. 18.80

ârjHSSSBgSSS
AÏ ti»lm «re nm b, BtitM* евшінд H*. 

D. POTTZNGBR,

S!ГИ Tbos. Leemieg 4 Co., htson of Nell and Ж file Mc
NUT OR STOVE SIZE, ti,!r toЬАІІШІМО.S6B Peter St., - Montreal,

Sole Agents for Canada.
<r«Rev. John

; ІVery Cheap for Cash.
To arrive:

Ії
j*; to, eldest son of Bishop 

ow of the lata Wm. 

8., wife of Samuel W.

eleetrlCaledonia House Coil.Enlarged Copies of the above photos from life 
are Incorporated in our book, " The Baby," 
which we will gladly send to any mother on re
ceipt of pries.

la

g>------------------------
J. F. MORRI^.
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